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A lather year came and Clon under went a few

changes. The school joined the Southern Gonference and

ground was broken for the budding of the rest of the Hca-

dem'ic TPavilion. The Office of TRehgious and Spiritual Life

received a One Wlillion dollar donation that aUoioed it to

expand. Organizations con-

tinued to contribute to campus

and the lives of students and

efforts were made to increase

school spirit on campus and at

sporting events. On Ylovember

^, students packed the stands

of 'ihe Vlest'' wearing black

shirts to usher in the start of

the Ylfiem IBashetball Season.

The jPhoenix would triumph

over its competitor, flmerican.

The changes on campus along with its traditions resulted

in students having a variettj of experiences. This year, TPhi

jPsi Gil hopes to capture the personal experiences of students

through our theme, Clon T)iaries. Lach spread will contain

the experiences of Clan Students. This is the one diary you

can read without feeling guilty. ri(^ppy ixeading!

photo hy Cassandra Srozinski

Fishing for some prizes, an Elon student works at a booth

during the annual Festival ot the Oaks, a street festival spon-

sored by the Town of Elon. Many students volunteer for this

event each year. There were a variety of volunteer activities

on campus this year, and Elon Volunteers! helped to coordi-

nate many volunteer and awareness activities.

2 \ Opening



Working together, members

of the Isabella Cannon Lead-

ership Program tackle a ropes

course. Members ot this

program would participate

m and coordinate a variety

of programs throughout the

year to help miprove the

leadership skills of students.

'urmg the Movanan Christmas Service that

held every year by the Office of ReUgious

(id Spiritual Life, student volunteers help

3ss out the Movarian meal. The campus

imanaries and tree lighting ceremony, also

jonsored by the Office of Religious and

piritual Life, for this year were cancelled due

hi front ofWest Residence

Hall, Freshman Convocation

takes place Under the Oaks.

Here Elon students began

their college career, and

here they will end it during

Commencement. Fresh-

man Convocation was one

ofmany traditions that the

University had.

photo by Katie Kolb
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Elon Gladiators

During "Elon Under the Lights," an annual event sponsored

by New Student Orientation, Bryan Snyder and Marcus

Creech batde. At this event, students were provided with a

picnic dinner and a variety of events to participate in such as

rock wall chmbing, football, soccer and frisbee. "Elon Under

the Lights" was one ofmany opening week events offered to

students.

Peer Tutoring
In the Writing Center students work to improve their writ-

ing skiUs and assignments. The Writing Center was moved

to a new room in the library this year, which allowed for

additional space for group meetings.

photo by Cassandra Srozinski

tudent/Teacher Conference
itudent Marta Murray and Professor Chandana Chakrabarti discuss Chakrabarri's religion class.

oUege Coffee provided an opportunity for students and teachers to get together outside the

issroom.

photo by Katie Kolb

Snack Time
On Homecoming weekend during tailgaring, students take

time to visit with friends and alumni and to grab a quick

snack before the game.

-%
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'uring orientation. President Leo

ambert talks to one ofmany orienta-

on groups.

photci h\ Kalic Kiilh

"
1 Vt' got out ofbed at 6:00 a.m. this morning, and the campus was

totally emptxi. After breakfast we finished last minute preparations.

Head staff was stationed under tlie tents, ii/uf / was outside moving

people in for the first shift of move-in. \^ien we arrived at Harper

Center, parents had already begun to unpiack by 7:30 a.m. The chaos

and commotion offamilies unloading didn't begin until 8:00 a.m.

From then on, the day was a blur, and before I knew it, the parking

lot went from being fidl ofpeople and luggage to a feic cars parked at

the back of the lot. Overall, the only problem of the day was ichen I

found random rooms with wet floors. TIk parents were upset but the

students remained collected. I felt horrible. All I could do was smile

and say, 'I'll get that fixed right away.'

After moving all of the neic students in, I met with my orientation

students and then headed out to the area socials. The students

were ivrxj energetic in my area social. Their energy makes the early

mornings and late nightsfrom the last week of training well worth

if. I have to go to bed because the area social ran extremely late.

Tomorroxv, I meet loith my group again, and I need to remember to

take the koush balls for more name games." -Victoria Smith

It took 16 head staff, 90 Orientation Leaders, and 80 volunteers

to help Orientation run smoothly. Victoria, returned to campus

early to prepare for move-in day on August 24th. Some members

of the head statf returned as early as August 2nd. To prepare for the

trcshmcn and transfer students. Orientation Leaders participated in

team building exercises, facilitation activities and problem-solving

tactics to prepare for orientation informational sessions. Along

with Orientation Leaders there was the O-Team. Members of the

O-Team helped students and parents unload vehicles and move all

of their belongings into their new home for the next nine months.

Although enthusiasm was the primary focus of orientation week,

Orientation Leaders focused on preparing the 1 ,227 new students

for a successfol school year.

-Laura Somerville

ra#v3

Break Time!
In McKinnon Hall

younger siblings of

students take time

to participate in fun

activities while their

parents and older

siblings attend New
Student Convoca-

tion. The cheer-

leading squad and

Orientation Leaders

were on hand to

help with the activi-

ties planned.

Masscv

Gather
Around!

During an orientation session, one group takes time to enjoy

the outdoors and the gazebo located next to Alamance. During

orientation sessions, orientation groups went to many places

on campus to hold meetings and become acquainted with

\ Elon's campus.

^ Student Life
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Can You Pass the Green?
Taking shelter from the thunder storm, students accessorize

their new dorm rooms with puft-painted door greetings. The

Elon Extravaganza gave students the opportunit)' to taste food

from local establishments, salsa dance, sing karaoke, have carica-

tures made and get airbrushed, temporary tattoos.

Climbing? Climb on.
while planning their next move, Joe Smith and Bill Rogers

take precaution to ensure their stability on the 24-toot chmbing

wall. The Vertical Edge Chmbing Center was one of the many

facihties available for new students during Orientation's "Elon

Under the Lights." This event took place on the intramural

fields and gave new students the opportunity to meet people

while eating at the picnic, rock wall chmbing. or pla\ing sports.

photo by Katie Kolb photo by Katie Kolb

mind IS how close

all of the Orien-

tation Leaders

became during

training week.

All of us were

totally dedicated

to the prograni

and helping the

class of2007,"

- Sarah DeBock

"I was surprised hov

easy it was to make,

friends here as early

as move-in day. It

was nice to feel so

welcomed after being

here for such a short

time,"

-Caity Cummings

owe
What was your experience
AS AN orientation LEADER OR
I A FRESHMAN MOVING IN?

'I was surprised at how all the girls on my
hall became friends so quickly. We aUjust

seem to get along so well,"

-Carlie Devaney

"Move-in went
smoothly and ori-

entation helped me
meet a lot ofpeople

in the same boat as

me,"
- Liz Jay

"Move-in day was a

great experience! The
rush of meeting your

roommate and decorat-

ing your four cement

walls was incredible.

Thanks to all those who
climbed three flights at

HBB with me!"

-Lindsay Raymond

\
Starting OffAnother Year 7
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Christie Cook ilioto by Cassandra Srozinski

ants Koots
"I enjoyed being with the freshman class as a whole and being

able to see ei>en/bodii's face. It made me feel as if we were coming

. "^cther for thefirst time to start an auvsome journey together.

• comforted me to see all the professors' faces to support us as we

•itered a new stage ofour life." -Christie Cook

( hristie's mixed feelings echo what each student experienced

:i.it first day. hi tact, nothing could describe the wave ofemo-

ums that seemed to hang under the oaks that morning on

\iigust 23rd. New student Convocation Under the Oaks is a

1 idition that every Elon freshmen expereicens. As students filed

into their seats, preparing themselves for their first formal Elon

event, the looks on their faces seemed to give away what they

were thinking, and their feelings of anxiety and anticipation.

Some had huge smiles because this day marked the beginning ot

their independent Hfe. Others had hopeful glances as they craned

icir necks to catch a glimpse of their parents seated behind

icm. The nervous small talk was drowned out as the notes of

the alma mater began to fill the air and a sea of nameless profes-

sors processed to their seats. Patrick Davis said, "As an educa-

tion major, it was quite inspiring to see them walk by because I

could picture myselfbeing in their shoes someday." While the

new class was guided into their next four years by wise students

and President Leo Lambert, each face began to glow with the

excitement that they really were becoming a part of this learning

community. At the end of the ceremony, as the students recieved

their acorn, they became planted in their new home at Elon and

the roots of their future began to take shape.

-Sarah Moser

Wise
WORDS

Every year the SGA Exec-

utive President addresses

the freshman class. Student

Ciovernment Association

President Mark Gustafson

addresses the fi^eshman

class of 1,227 students.

Gustafson encouraged

students to get involved on

campus and to meet new
people.

Acorns
Anyone?

Walking t\vo-by-cwo, members of the class ot 2007 receive

their acorns together. Freshman Convocation was the tirst

event that incorporated the whole freshman class.

8 AStudent Life
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A Safe Place
After receiving his acorn, Jeff Marshall places it in his pocket

for safe keeping. Students put their acorns in a variety of

places after they received them at Convocation. The acorn

symbolized the start of each student's four years at Elon.

Educational Leaders
During Freshman Convocation faculty proceed to their seats.

Elon faculty played a key role in Convocation; the class of

2007 proceeded through the faculty at the end of the cer-

emony to receive their acorns.

photo by Katie Kolb photo b\ Katie Kolb

Convocatio

provided a gc

introductio

into the next fi

rs ofmy life.

-Steven Skeen

rossinq

What are your memories
FROM CONVOCATION?

I

Convocation was important

to me because of the symbol-

ism ofthe ceremony itself We
processed from our parents iJ-

through the faculty to receive I
our acorns. The acorns sym- I
bolize our birth into the Elon f

family. It was a very moving,

symbolic ceremony and a fan-
|, ^

tastic way to begin my career

at Elon." -Lauren Lorincz
"Kigmmtiii^^si^iisi&msmammmmeaamrwzs a memorable

experience because I will be able to look at it and reflect

back on my four years at Elon."

-Meredith Taylor

little apprenensive

about college, but

the Convocation

ceremony made
me feel completely

comfortable at

Elon. It was our

first shared experi-

• ^ ence shared as the

class of 2007 and a

great stepping stone

to this new chanpter

ofmy life." -Caitlin

Trapani

invocation was an

xciting way to enter

college. It was the first

time our whole year was

together, and receiving

our acorn was a creative

way to start our time at

Elon."- Kristin Smith

<>^
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HUR
ena

Father/
Daughter Time
During tlic Family Weekend
Picnic a father and daughther

take time to talk and catch up

plmUi by Stephanie Taddeo

( tu Thursday, September 18th, Hurricane Isabel made its

liiidtall on the coast of North Carolina. Surrounding universities

\\ ere closing their doors to students for the day because of the

predicted heavy rains and high winds. While North Carolina

residents were boarding up their houses, stocking up on

groceries, and preparing tor the worst, students received emails

from the Dean of Students Smith Jackson that Family Weekend
would go on as planned. After only one day ot rain and wind,

the skies opened up to reveal beautiful weather tor Family

Weekend. While the weather was beautiful at Elon, other states

and areas were dealing with the storms brought by Isabel. This

resulted in some families not being able to attend the weekend's

events with students.

Upon hearing the news ot Isabel's wrath along the East Coast,

some students feared they would not be able to see family

' members and friends who were going to come to Elon for the

\\ cekend. "/ was so scared that my mom, brother, and boyfriend

would not make it. I really wanted to see them and it made me

nenmiis that they were driving through the hurricane," says

Lauren.

The 3UUU t'aniilies and friends who were able to travel to

campus for Family Weekend were met by beautiful weather

and a weekend full ofplanned events. These activities not only

gave students and parents opportunities to spend time together,

they also helped to give parents a glimpse of student lite. Mmi
classes were held and parents could even meet professors. One
of the major events held on campus was the football game. Fans

cheered the Phoenix on against Johnson C. Smith University.

The Phoenix were victorious with a score of .'^8-14. Despite the

bad weather and power outages along the coast, many were able

to enjoy the planned festivities.

-Jacklyn Jensen

Getting
Together i^*-^^'!^^

At the Family

Weekend Picnic

Gabrielle, Camille.

Noele, Tracey and

Miles Goldsby have

lunch together.

The Family Week-
end lunch gave

parents and students

an opportuintv' to

experience some of

the activities Elon

has on game days.

Nice
Move

In The Zone, Daniel Shea plays some pool while his family

attends other activities. There were a variety of activities in

the Zone including crafts, board games, and pool to help keep

siblings of Elon students busv. pholo by Alex Core}

10
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Battleship Sunk!
During Family Weekend, Ryan Daniels and Assistant Direc-

tor of Residence Life Steve Anderson play a game of Battle-

ship. During Family Weekend younger siblings could stay

in The Zone and play games while parents and older siblings

participated in various activities.

Quality Time
During the Family Weekend picnic, student Alex Linville

enjoys lunch with his parents Bill and Kathy. The picnic

gave students and parents a time to catch up and to meet new

people.

\ i^-

photo b\ .^le\ C"ore> photo by Stephanie Taddeo
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Taking A Break
Students and facult)' scan o\cr the large variety' ot" fresh fruits

and pastries available at College Coffee. The break in the

niorning routine gives many ajump start to their day as they

take time to relax hv Fonville Fountain.

Ancient Donation
Trustee Emeritus Royall Spence '42 converses with members

of the communm- after the Chapel service held on November

13th. Those who attended were gracious for his donation of

the ancient books to the universir\- and spent time thanking

him afterwards.

photo by Katie Kolh

"Campus Outreach provides

a way for me to grow in my
relatioship with Christ as well

as growing in relationships with

others who place Christ as the

#1 priority in Hfe."

- Brooke Stathes

L
IBoundanes

How DO YOU FIND

"My small group for IV is nv

family away from home. We
can talk about anything, and

laugh and cry all within an

hour." - Kelly Kennan I

SPIRITUALITY and UNITY ON '

...jen I first started going to Intervarsity I *

"Compared to other schools, Elon allows the
got to know many awesome girls that have students to mteract with one another on a

continued to be my good friends through more personal level at College Coffee. This
jyear. Intervarsity is a great club because

j^ ^^^y important because it helps me build
jere are so many amazing people in it and ^ore friendships." j

^" message^^^Mpred each week are very ^^^^^^^^^^^^^m _ Leslie Pepper
ow^^^K Melanic Moshier ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
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"/ tnf to attend College Coffee at least once a month. Ifind it to be a

lot offiin when I get to talk to my professors outside of class when they

lire yourfriends. My friends and I all go and sit by thefountain in tlie

beautiful weather and enjoy the time together. I think this icas a great

hicii of Elon to incorporate teaclier and student relationships ivith

.1 i\isual atmosphere. I also enjoy the excellent breakfast that comes

,
.liinig with this time offellowship." - Jamie Wlieeler

J
Students, staff, and faculty look forward to College Coffee and

( liapel as does Jamie and her friends each week. They are two of

, the oldest traditions still active on campus. Through these activities,

the Elon conrmunit\- creates friendships beUveen members in a wav

that may not be possible through the classroom.

College Coffee takes place every Tuesday morning at Fonville

Fountain where everyone is able to sociaKze in a relaxed atmosphere

and enjoy a variety of pastries, fruits, coffee, and juice. Several

campus organizations sponsor coffee each week in order to allow

students to become more involved. Chapel at Elon is another way

for members of the community to join together in fellowship. A
service of personal reflection which includes meditation, song, and

prayer occurs Thursday mornings in Whitley Auditorium. The
theme for chapel was "The Art of Being Human" where practices

such as forgiveness, peace, gratitude, and hope are reflected upon

throughout the year. In addition, a special service was held where

Alumni Emeritus Royall Spence '42 was able to present three

ancient leather-bound books to Elon.

Through these activities as well as other various spiritual orga-

nizations, students and faculty were able to come and spend time

together. As a community, they were able to look beyond their

comfort zone and create stronger relationships with one another.

-Jennifer Heilman

photo hy Cassandra Srozinski

[ilioio hy Cassandra Srozinski

Safety First!
The sisters of Sigma Gamma

Rho hand out Life Savers

during College Coffee to

promote seat belt safety. Many
organizations used College

Coffee as a time to spread

awareness of their philanthro-

pies or upcoming events.

pfioto by Cassandra Srozinski

photo by Katie Kolb

Creating Involvement
Ale.xis Walters, Amanda Strandquist, and Lauren Kleinhans

hand out flyers at College Coffee advertising for the Annual

Turkey Trot. Organizations found this time useful to inform

students and faculty about upcoming events.

Reflection
Chaplain Richard

McBride opens the Chapel

service with a reflection on

the theme for the week.

Meditation and music

pertaining to the theme

are common elements of

Chapel which allow for a

different form ofprayer.

^\ College Coffee/Chapel 13
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Crowning
Iraanions

And THE
WINNER IS...

2003 Homecoming King and

Queen, Zach Lauritzen and

Cara Catalfunio, pose for a pic-

ture to caputure the excitement

of the moment. The two were

chosen by the student body.

MoviN' up!
Organizations put a lot of

effort into their 2003 ban-

ners to make them the best

they can possibly be.

Go PHOENIX
Students |oin m on the tun

and excitment of tailgatmg

befcire the big Homecom-
ing football game.

ELON PRIDE
Students stop to admire

the various Homecoming
banners around Fonville

Fountain at the weekly

College Coffee.

photo by Brian Viebranz

"/ u'lis so nen'ous, I had not slept the night before luid I could not

stand still during the second quarter of the game while the Home-

coming court zoas lining up. I had 13 years ofAlpha Omicron

Pi Homecoming croums riding on me. I did not even hear them

announce my name because my family, friends and sororit}/ sisters

were all screaming so loud. It ivas a dream come true because hemg

Homecoming Queen has always been one ofmy dreams. I xcas just

so excited!" -Cara Catalfumo

To many. Homecoming is a big deal. For the alumni, it

was the fun of returning and revisiting their old college memo-
ries. For the student body, it was a weekend lull ot social events

and parties. For the football team, it was the opportunity to shine

on the field. And for Elon University this year, it was the chance

to take part in their first Homecoming as part of the Southern

Conference. Elon is "Moving Up" was the theme that resignated

around campus and you could tell that everyone was ready to

prove it.

From the Homecoming competition between residence

halls and campus organizations, the Quiz Bowl, banner display

and skit contest to the alumni dinner, tailgating on the green and

the football game, the whole week was a whirlwind ot activities.

It started with SGA decorating Moseley Center and ended with

the football team fighting it out to the very end, losing to Appala-

chian State 12-34.

This year's Homecoming celebration seemed to involve

everyone in one way or another. Whether they were being

crowned Homecoming King and Queen, cheering in the stands

or competing in activities, the students were all able to exhibit

their school spirit. Homecoming weekend is what makes every-

one glad that they are part of Elon's campus.

- Sarah Moser

^19
photo by Ratie Kolb photo by Haylcy Gravette
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lOMECOMING SPIRIT
sters ofAlpha Chi Omega pose with President Leo Lambert and their 2003 Homecoming

anner at the College Coffee during the week ofHomecoming festivities. The theme ot the

inner was the Homecoming theme, "Movin' Up". The winning hannner will he displayed in

he Zone for one year, only to be replaced by next year's first pl.icc winner.

photo hy katie K.oih

Banner Competition:

fird Vlacc- fllpha Ghi Omega

Second Vlnce- Pi Kappa Vlii

Thu-d Phce^ fJorth fina Staff
Quiz Bowl;

first Viace- fllpha Onncron Vi

Second Vlace-Kappa Sigma

'Third Vlace- 'Danieley Geyiter

Walk and Talk:

First IPlace- Cpsilon Sigma rllpha

Second IPiace- Sennce Learning Qommunitij

Third Place- fllpha (Shi Omega

Penny Wars:

First Place- fllplm G'lu

Omega

Second Vlace- ftlplm

Omicron Pi

Third Vlace- 'Danieley

(senter

Overall Winners:
First Place- fllpha Ghi Omega

Second Vlace- fllpha Omicron Pi

Third Place- I'lorth Area Staff

Homecoming Skit:

First Vlace- Uorth Area Staff

Second Vlace- Center of Leadership and

Organizationl T)evelopment

Third Vlace- Sigma Kappa

Pep Rally:

first Vlace- fllpha £(.!

Omega

Second Vlace- fllpha

Omicron Vi

Third Vlace- Qenter for

Leadership and Organization

development

eate school spirit?

It motivates all

e students to

rork to pull off this

lammoth task,

shows how the

Ion Community
inies together and

celebrates."

Stephen McCoy

^hat is the best part

'^. homecoming
weekend?

IS great to see my
_iends that gradu-

ated last year."

~ Adam Smith

1J
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RonETTA
Walker
As a Head Resident in Stalcy.

Ronetta also works in the North

Area office for two hours a week

to help out.

"// i('(?s Inte in August when I arrived to Elon. I wiis a little

apprcliensive about being aumi from my mother for the first time.

1 pulled up to a long building that looked like n enmp house. It was

definitely not ven/ appealing. I went inside and found my room.

On the outside there were lots officers and pictures, all icith my
name on it. Wlien I walked in, above my bed was a drawing ofa

kangaroo that read "G'day." Ven/ confused, I just disregarded it.

All of the small gestures made me feel welcomed. I thought 'maybe

this won't be so bad, after all.' Later on that day, we had our first

hall meeting outside Lake Marx/ Nell. We all congregated around

the lake and shared things about ourselves to one another. At the

end of the meeting my RA or Assistant Head Resident came to me

and said, "Welcome to Elon, Ronetta." I xcas so surprised. She

actually remembered my name. This small thing gave me the

motivation to reach out and continue to meet neio people at Elon.

Wlien theflyers went up about becoming an RA, I immediately

thought about my RA and decided that I wanted to make someone

feel the same ivay she had made me feel on my first day at college."

-

Ronetta Walker.

Like Ronetta, many students decide to become Head Residents

or Resident Advisors to help make new students feel welcome

in their new home and to create a community among their

residents. HRs and RAs arrived on August lUth and 12th to get

their buildings ready for the residents that would soon be arriv-

nig. A total of 48 HRs and l\As and 8 Housing Assistants would

return early. Door decorations were made and room condition

forms were filled out. After many hours ot training and prepara-

tion the Residence Life staff hoped to make all students teel Uke

Ronetta did on move-in day.

On Saturday, August 23rd, freshmen moved into their new

home for the next nine months, and as one of the Head Resi-

dents of Staley Hall, Ronetta Walker was there to greet them,

- Cassandra Srozinski

Snack Time
Waiting tor the nc\i

presenter, a few members

of the Residence Lite

Staff, Jen Davns, Sar.ili

Thomas, Ronetta Walker

and Megan Bonstein gr.ib

some ice cream and cand\

At In-Service different

presenters came to spi ik

to the Residence Life si

about a how to apph '

grants for programmim
to promote an event th.iL

organizations were havins.;

on campus.

photo by Cassandra Srozinski

And the Winner is...

During a dramatic moment in their Hp sync performace, staff

members of East Area mourn the loss of their love interest.

The lip sync of East Area won first place in the lip sync com-
petition.

photo by Steve Anderson
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Practicing for Vegas
Returning from Christmas break, staff members from West
Area play a card game. Residence Life staff had many oppor-

tunities to get together throughout the year.

Magic Moment
Uunng a montlaly In-Service, Area Director of Danieley

Center, Brian Webb, pulls objects out of a hat to represent

the next presentation for the meeting. All Head Resident and

Resident Advisors were required to attend In-Service. This

two-hour meeting of the staffwas an opportunity to explore

resources, share experiences, and participate in activities to

help m theirjobs.

photo by Ste\c Ami photo by Cassandra Srozinski

'he most merr-

le aspect ofR(

ice Life Trail

s building si

jng relationsh

d bonds wil_

ler RAs and HRs \

your area. When
; came together

't
didn't know

:h other at all,
'

;t by the time we
:re through with

lining we were
leparable." -Jordan

Knight

.'he biggest thing I learned

support. Support each

ler when we're together,

,..j.art, all of our decisions.

''With that came consistancy

i teamwork, but it all

rts with support." - Paul

' Kamay

11

WHAT DID YOU ENJOY THE
MOST ABOUT RESIDENCE LIFE

TRAINING?

Bast Area won the lip sync contest, ana

owe it all to the Mullet!"- Caitlin Jacobs

Hands down I loved

practicing for the lip

sync concert. We
had so much ener-

' gry, it was awesome

.

Something about

a mullet wig and

rocking 80s music

that really made it

a blast." - Chelsea

BufFmgton

"Training was a lot of fun.

I really enjoyed meeting

everybody on the staff.

It made me realize what a

great group this is to belong

to. I learned a lot of stuff,

like how to deal with con-

frontation, the games, lip

sync contest, and other

activities like that were the

best." - Allison Rce

\ Residence Life ^^
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Building Mind,
ody and o

pliold hy Laura Somerville

Kristin White
A facility manager for Campus Rec,

Kristin is certified in CPR and first

aid.

"It gives me
elwnce to beeom
more involved ,

in Elon. It's

enmpiis and 1 get

to work with my
peers. Everyone

who i knew who
worked at Campus
Kee loved it and

said it was a greatf

working atmo-

spiiere." - IJrian

Heckcr

"Tonight I had to go in and icorkht Catnpus Rec. I did the

usual routine ofwashing towels, moping and getting ice for the

office in case someone got hurt. I think jason had to fill out an

injuni report form and get ice earlier in the evening for a guy who

rolled his ankle playing basketball. I ended up lianding out passes

for exercise group classes. Thex/ weren't too packed tonight, unlike

some of the other nights I'l'e worked. Jordan Gym had a couple

people goofing around when I went to go make rounds. I luas glad

to have the opportunity to get to talk to everyone tonight, but I

also had to make sure that everytlung was runnhig smoothly.

Someone called on their cell phone lohile I loas at the front desk

and said that a guy was coming in with toilet paper in his shorts.

We were supposed to stop him, but it icas literally hanging out

of his shorts dozen to his knees. We were laughing so hard loe

couldn't stop him. 1 had to call up to fitness and ask Trey to tell

him. Im sure he was really embarrassed because all of his friends

were with him lifting weights. Other than that, it was a pretty

normal day. I have to go in to work tomorrow for Keri to fill in

her four-to-six evening shift. Tlie time sheets are due at the end

of the uvek so Til have to fill those out to make sure even/one gets

paid on time." - Kristin Wliite

Each year Campus Rec has a new theme, this year it was

"Welcome to the Show." Whether an early morning riser

who rolled out of bed to catch a cardio workout before class

or a late night exerciser who just wouldn't leave before

closing, students took advantage of the staff and facilities

available at Campus Recreation. Campus Recreation also

provided students with a variety of special programs, such

as the annual Turkey Trot, a 3K race. This event not only

encouraged physical fitness but it helped local food banks

by making the registration fee one canned good. Campus
Recreation offered students a variety of ways to exercise

and have fun. - Laura Somerville

welcome

what is your favorite thing
about being involved in

Campus Rec? —

"Gaining exj

ence as a

teacher antl

ting involve

campus oiitsKi

of the IMivsica

gram. - Eliza'

lU-iian

II

"Cood ji>b ti> have. Cireat team of people to work with.

C'ampus Kec provides many opportunities for leadership

roles and operates in a timely and orderly f.isiiion in a fun

and cuMUocubkJUumitfi:<.'^ - iarcd Bovm»»

"I love working out and

helping people get in siiapc

- Amanda Strandquist

"Meeting lots

people, with gi

attitudes, gett

to watch sports

Jiaving good pec

to work with.'

- Keri I'axten'
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Come Outside and Play
During College Cottee, Students ot Elon Outdoors take time to promote the

Turkey Trot and educate people on the variety' ofoutdoor programs they offer.

Some ot the programs Elon Outdoors offered were white water rafting, snow
skimg and tubing, hiking and horseback riding.

Strike a Pose!
While promoting the upcoming Turkey Trot, three Campus Recreation employ-

ees take the time to stop and pose for a picture. Many campus organizations took

advantage ot college cottee and used the event to promote upcoming events being

sponsored by their organization or even to gain new members.

Fitness Please
phiitci by Matt Schulze

Kiarra Howe swipes a student's Phoenix card so that she may use

the Campus Rec facilities. While working at the front desk, some

students would work on homework in between serving people.

Taking the Right Precautions
Performing part ot hisjob at Campus Recreation, Jason Barrett

takes time to check the PH levels of the swimming pool. Students

held a variety ofjobs at Campus Recreation, such as swiping cards

at the front desk, serving as personal trainers, and leading group

e.xercise classes.

photo by Matt Schulze

"%
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LEARNING
jBettev

School Spirit photo by Stephanie laddeo

During College Coffee the week of Homecoming, the banner

from the Center of Leadership & Organizationa Develop-

ment is displayed for all to see. The banner competition is

a traditional competition of the Homecoming festivities,

however, this year teams participated in new events such as

Skit Night.

" Tliink globally, act locally, " is the motto of the Isabella Cannon

Leaderships Program. The Isabella Cannon Leadership Program

has made my college transition a smooth ei'ent. I had the

opportunity to arrive on campus tu'o days early and befriend 25

new people that would Imve an impact on the rest of my college

career. Tlie Isabella Cannon Leadership Program gives students

the opportunity to attend leadership workshops, join campus

organizations, hold leadership roles, participate in community

service, and help each student develop into a stronger leader.

This program has gii'cn me the ideal Eton Experience." -Clifton

Johnson

The leadership program is named after 1924 Elon graduate

Isabella Cannon, who at age 73, was the first female mayor

of Raleigh, North Carolina. The program consists of four

phases, and after completing the final phase students

graduate as distinguished leaders. Any student can

participate in this four-year program and the program

impacted many students on campus during Winter

Term with the introduction of the first Isabella Cannon

Distinguished Visiting Professor of Leadership.

The first Professor of Leadership was David Gergen.

Gergen was on campus for two weeks during Winter Term.

During his time here, Gergen taught over 2,500 students

and faculty, held 10 class sessions, presented a three part

lecture series, and had a Question and Answer sessions for

students and faculty. Gergen's visit to campus was made
possible by a $1.4 million grant given to the University

by Isabella Cannon. The grant provided enough money
to have one visiting professor of leadership come to the

University each year, allowing the program to continue to

educate members of the leadership program, as well as the

student body.

- Cassandra Srozinski

Working
Together

During

their leader-

ship retreat,

students

work

together to

walk across

two ropes

together,

depending

on each

other for

balance.

photo courtesy of the Center for Leadership and Organization

Dcvcopmment

Important Introduction
At the third and final speech by the Isabella Cannon Dis-

tinguished Visiting Professor of Leadership Program, Greg

Halstead, a phase four participant, introduces David Gergen.

Halstead is going to be a member of the Peace Corps after

graduation. Gergen complimented those students who
decided to perform some type of service after graduation.

photo by Alex t orey
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Leaders
B.N.O.L.
Working hard to select the next team of Orientation Leaders,

staff members David Warfel and Rachel Emmerson complete

student interviews. Many campus organizations and activities

provided students with leadership opportunities.

Taking a Hike
Students in the leadership program hike back to a ropes course

to learn a variety of skills. Each year each phase of the program

may have its own retreat so students could concentrate on the

theme for that particular phase of the program.

photo courtesy of the Center for Leadership and Organization Development photo courtesy of the Center for Leadership and Organization Development

'ch at the lodge

[h the rcr' "^

Leade

lows. We:

r Phoenix

turcs taken right

erwards...not a

ad combination.'"
j

!-ori Cuadrado

have had so many
eniorablc moments
iring the past two

d a half years in the

adership program,

must say the most

cmorablc would be

iviiig tiie opportunity

work with so many
nazing leaders and to

aril from their various

styles."

-Jirittany Brackett

om

WHAT IS YOUR MOST MEMORABLE
MOMENT FROM PARTICIPATING IN

THE LEAD PROGRAM?

organization they arc a

part ofand about Elon.

I think beinsiouttrointj:

- Drew

"The Phase M Retreal was

absolutely amazing! The

friendships I made and the

experiences we had made ll

one of the most memorable

weekends ofmy cnlirc life.

Not only did I learn a lot,

but 1 grew as a leader and

a person."

-Dave Warfel

"Being an OrfflsBwi Leader for Elon University has been the most memorable experience for me! I

have gotten to meet so many new people through the New Student Orientation program here, and there

will be many more fun and amazing experiences to come!"

-JeffHeyer

Isabella Cannon Leadership Program 21
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Taking Time To
Smell Moses

photo courtsey of Rebecca Schley

Soaking up the Sun
Duniit; the Intcrvarsirv' Beach Retreat, students Rebecca

Schley, Meredith Booth, and Kathryn Frueburger take some

time to enjoy the beach. The beach trip is an annual activ-

in.' for lntcrvarsit\' that gives students a chance to make new

friends and get offcampus.

"Oil the weekends I like to reliu imd }um^ out with my
friends. It is a cluvige to get aivm/ from the normal work

load of the week. My friends and I normally do something

aetive during the day like play basketball. Then loe come

home and have dinner and get ready for the night by

watching either basketball or a movie before we go out."

-Mattheic Walgreu

Between classes, work, and extracurricular activities

students always manage to find some free-time every

once in a while. Elon's campus, as well as areas

surrounding the University offer students a variety of

activities to participate in during those rare moments
of free time. On the weekends, students participated

in a variety of volunteer projects. Two popular

projects on campus were the Festival of the Oaks and

Habitat for Humanity. Many students volunteered

their time to Festival of the Oaks, and every weekend.

Habitat for Humanity worked on the home they were

building.

Many students also went to the many sporting

events held on campus. The Student Union Board

(S.U.B) also sponsored a variety of events for

students to attend on campus. Every year hypnotist

Tom Deluca pays a visit to campus and S.U.B often

provids movie runs and reduced tickets to traveling

broadway shows, such as STOMP. Students also

took advantage of the close driving distance to many
other universities and participated in their activities

or visited friens. No matter how hectic the schedule,

students were able to find time to stop and smell the

roses. - Cassandra Srozinski

Phoenix
Spirit
At a home

football game,

members from

Elon Volunteers

take time to pose

with the school

mascot. Student

organizations

took advantage of

campus sporting

events by publiciz-

ing events or using

the time to bond

as a group.
photo by Stephanie laddeo

Wheel Of Fortune
During the Annual Festival of the Oaks street festival, Elon

students volunteer their time at the event. Many students helped

out with a variety ofgames for young children. If students

worked tor four or more hours, they were able to recieve a free

shirt from the event.

pholo by Cassandra Sro/insl
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New Orleans
While at a yearbook conference in New Orleans, the yearbook

staff takes some time to see the sights. Student organizations

allowed students to have new experiences.

Milk It For All Its Worth
During his visit to campus, hypnotist Tom Deluca has Elon

students on stage "milking cows." Students stood behind

those who were hypnotizeci to make sure that they did not

fall off the stage or injure themselves. Campus programs gave

students another option to spend their free-time and to be

with friends.

photo by Cassandra Srozinski
photo by Stephanie Taddeo
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Quiet Time
Taking advantage ot the two computers ni the Zone, two

students work on homework. The Zone has two pool tables,

a fooz ball table and a stage area making the room an attrac-

tion to all students.

TIME AFTER
Glass

"Since I spend luilfmy life in the McMiclmel Science Buihi-

ing iun/way, I like to cimt with friends in the MCMI libran/ in

betuven classes mid after hours. -Anuvula Roiice Tolland

Many students v.'ould often find the building on campus
that housed their major to be their second home. However,

when not in class or working on a project students had the

opportunity to gather at a variety of locations on campus.

Some popular dinning options that also made for great

hang-outs were The Acorn Coffee Shop, Cantina Roble and

The Varsity. The coffee shop offered deli style sandwiches,

Cantina offered Tex-Mex food, and the Varsity Sports Grille

was the newest edition to Elon's campus.

The Varsity held many events to attract students. Early in

the year students could meet Coach Nestor, the new coach

of the men's basketball team, while enjoying appetizers at a

low price. Those who remained on campus over the winter

break had the opportunity to attend the Supier Bowl party

held by The Varsity. This new dining option on campus
has a very modern look and is filled with sports memora-
bilia from Elon and its own leather stretching chair theater.

Another popular place on campus is Freshen's, an ice

cream shop that offeres soft serve, smoothies and of course

ice cream. This year Freshen's also adcied low carb smooth-

ies to its menu to go along with the current diet trend.

Freshen's is a popular place among students.

"After class my friends and I like to go to Freshen's to get

a smoothie and then sit in the Fire Place Lounge and chat

about the day's events," said Christina Kane.

Whether enjoying a smoothie, enjoying a sports game in

a leather reclining chair, or having coffee at the coffee shopi

students found time to hang out even with their demand-

ing schedules. -Cassandra Srozinski

photo b\ Cassandra Srozinski

Plan of
Attack
Two students

discuss a class

project in the Fire

Place Lounge in

Moseley Center.

The lounges in

Moseley center are

used by students

for a variety of

purposes, such as a

meeting place or a

work space.

photo by Ca^^a[uira Sro/inski

Put Your Feet Up
Rcla.xing in one of the comfy' chairs in the theater room in the

Varsity, a student takes a break. The Varsity was the newest

dinning option on campus, opening its doors in the summer ot

2003. The Varsity has a sports theme, and tclevison sets could

be found throughout the restatirant showing various sports

lolii h\ llavlev Cira\L-iii
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Caffeine Rush
In the Atorn Cotfee Shop a student grabs a spoon to prepare

her cotfee. The relaxed atmosphere of the Acorn Coffee

Shop called "The Nut" by some was a popular place to catch

up with friends or get the needed caffeine to get work done.

Family Time
In the Acorn Cotfee Shop a mother and daughter enjoy some
hot chocolate and read together. The coffee shop is also fre-

quented by many members of the community, not just Elon

Students.

photo by Hayley Gravette photo hv Havlev Gra\'ette
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Working With Technology
Amy Benjamin works on the LoniputLT during her hours m
the lab. A student could work for up to 20 hours a week tor

Media Services.

"Workir^g on campn<s luif been ii rewarding experience. Sure, uon

don' t get paid much money, but you do get to meet more people

tlhin you would' ve met othencisc. You also lunv the sntisfiiction

ofknowing that you're making a contribution. I've worked many

jobs on campus, and I'm currently employed in two different

departments, Media Services and Residence Life. I don't find that

my jobs interfere loith my life. In fact, I rather enjoy going to work,

sometimes."- Amy Benjamin

The cost of tuition rose across the nation anci many students

found that employment was a must. An article from

CNN.com stated that the rise of college tuition was outpacing

family incomes, and more of the family income was going to

pay for schooling. More student loans were also being taken.

It was estimated that for the 2003-2004 school year that the

average cost for textbooks was $898 dollars. Such textbook

prices resulted in some state legislators proposing legislation

to help lower the cost of textbooks for American students,

especially when it was learned that students overseas paid

fifty percent less for the same books.

With the rise in tuition and books, students also needed

money for a variety of other activities. Many students

worked a variety of jobs to earn a little extra money. The

University gave students a variety of employment options on

campus. Campus jobs were flexible with student schedules

and offered a variety of skills for students to learn. Students

who worked for Elite learned and taught a variety of

computer programs. Some jobs, such as the Moseley front

desk had students working with the public. Campus jobs

offered students a plethora of experience and a little extra

money to help with the cost of going to school.

-Cassandra Srozinski

How May I

Help You?
Jameson 1 )ion

takes a call while

working at the

Moseley Center

tront desk. Stu-

dent workers at

Moseley Center

did a variety of

jobs, from help-

ing people to

reserve rooms on

campus for events

to finding phone

numbers.

phohi b\ Stephanie Taddeo

I CAN'T TAKE IT ANYMORE!
After working as an office assistant in the Center for Leader-

ship and Organization Development for three years, Lauren

Vater graduated with enough leadership skills to write a book.

pholo courlesy the Center for Leadershiop and Organization Development
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Know-It-Alls Wanted
while working m the EUte Lab in Belk Library, Logan King
works to teach himself a program when there is no one seek-

ing his help. Students who worked for Elite had to learn

various computer programs and teach them to students and

faculrv'. Employees also worked in the lab throughout the day

to help answ'er questions students might have and to help with

trouble shooting.

Checking The Numbers Twice
Stocking the shelves, Le.vy Apostolou aligns books on the

shell. Students who work at the campus shop have a variety

ot responsibilities, from stocking shelves and helping students

hnd books, to working the register.

photo by Cassandra Srozinski photo hy Stephanie Taddco

"Working for

Elon telecomr

nications depart-

ment. The build-

ings were hot and

funky and dirty."

-Fallon Connor

reen
WHAT IS THE WORST JOB YOU

HAVE HAD?

I did not have a bad

summerjob, but I did

have a 'questionable

job' on campus that I

'needed' to leave after

the second day." -

Sakwnah Thompson

"I worked at IBIVx,

didn't know what I was

doing, my supervisor

was never around and

I was bored. I had my
own office, but I need

to be around people and

everyone in my depart-

ment liked to keep to

themselves."

-Renita Leak
"1 worked at a summer camp as an advisor for all aged

children! I WILL NOT HAVE KIDS BECAUSE OF
THIS!"

- Michelle Johnston

"I worked at a d

ment store in the h(

wares department. It was

boring and the employees

had a lot of problems

with telling the truth."

-Melissa Johnston
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CreativeProcess

plioio courtesy of Elon University Art Department

Show off your hard work
tach year the Art 1 Jcparciiiciit has a semorjuricd art show.

Seniors show offwhat they have learned to there peers and

the pubHc.

"/ took my first art class at Elon the second semester ofmy
freshman year. It icas m\/ first photography class ever.

Being in that class changed the uun/ 1 viewed art as a major, as

a hobby, as a profession, as part ofa lifestyle... and now I see it

through the passion in ichich I create my photographs. The basic

definition that is given to us since grade school does not begin to

describe the heart that goes into many of the works I see created.

Personally, photography opened me to new zcays of seeing even/

day life or something different and being able to put those thoughts

or experiences on paper in an image (instead of in words as most

people do in college) made the difference to me. I have never been

good with words as some people are, and ivith my photographs

1 can express what I can't put into ivords and explain to people,

because with a photograph I don't have to write a paper to explain,

the feelings, thoughts and emotions; they are already there in black

& white."- Christine Leonard

The art program helped to foster student creativity, but an

exhibit sponsored by Blueprint, a student art organizaton,

would bring about questions of censorship for some. After

concerns were raised about nude works being displayed

where the public could see them easily, the works were taken

down. The week before Fall Break a Tack-Tiles exhibition

in the Ward Gallery in the Center for the Arts building

contained nude photos. Some students emailed the Dean

of Students, Smith Jackson with concerns about the photos

being displayed in a common hall way. In response to the

student emails, university administrators and art department

faculty had a series of discussions about where student work

could be displayed. The end result was the Isabella Cannon

room being designated as an art gallery. The rest of the

space in the Center for the Arts building was designated as

multi-purpose art space and it was decided that a committee

would be forined that would decide how theses spaces

would be used.

While the student art work that was displayed caused a bit

of an uproar on campus, many were happy with the decision

made by university administrators and art department

faculty. -Cassandra Srozinski

The Final
Touch

Using staple guns,

two students put

their works of

art on canvas to a

frame. Students

worked on a variety

of projects through-

out the year, from

working with

construction paper

to making a chair

out ofcardboard

with absolutely no

adhesive.

plioto by Cassandra Srozinski

Precision Is Key
Participating in the pumpkin carving contest sponsored by

Eloii's art organization. Blue Print, a student cuts into her

pumpkin so she can clean it out and start carving her creation.

photo by .Abhy Basl
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A Halloween Creation
Carving away, a student works hard to crcat his ]ack-o-lan-

tcrn. The annual pumpkin carving contest was held by Blue

Print.

A Closer Look
A student stops to observe a work on the waU m the Center

for the Arts. Throughout the year the work of students was

displayed. One such display consisted ofnude photos that

left some people upset.

«
^•'^

^
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w Ahhv Ra.sh ^^^^Kphoto by Abby Bash
photo by Alex Corey
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Winter Weather
and the rtolidavi
holidin/ break, I spent a large amount of time working ^-^

photo bv Stephanie laddco

Deck the Halls
I )espitc tiic Ii.kI weather, Alamance building is bright

with lights. Due to bad weather, the lighting of the

lumanaries did not take place. Even with the bad weather

the University still decorated the campus. Belk Library

and Moseley Center all displayed garland, lights, and

wreaths.

"Over my holiday break, I spent a large amount of time working'

lit the local homeless shelter. My friends and I ei'en/ year spend

time cooking and serving the homeless people during the holiday

season. This year it luas particularly amazing to see how the

amount of homeless people have groxvn annually in the past five

years. Although it icas saddening to sec tlie amount ofpeople in the

shelter, it is always welcoming to return home every year to seri'e

the people in my communih/." - Cecelia Thompson

The end of Thanksgiving Break marked not only one week
of classes and finals until the end of the first semester, but

three weekends left for holiday shopping. While stuclents

were busy preparing for finals, holicHay festivities were also

commenced. The school community returned to campus for

the first days to see Jordan Center's array of colorful lights

and decorations covering buildings, balconies, and lawns.

Later in the week, the winner of the decorating competition

was announced for Jordan Center.

Due to inclement weather, caroling and the lighting of

luminairies on campus were cancelled for the second time

in two years. Although this was a disappointment to many,

students were still able to join in for celebration at President

Leo Lambert's house at his annual Holiday Party. Busses

from Moseley Center provided transportation during the

early evening and a complimentary photo with the president

was a favorite among many. "Elon Lights Up," which

took place within the community, gave time for those who
attended to meet Santa and view the spectacular Christmas

tree in town. Another community celebration included the

Moravian Lovefeast and Candle Service.

The completion of first semester brought relief and

anticipation for upcoming parties and celebrations with

family and friends for the remainder of the month as well as

the arrival of the new year.

-Jenn Heilmann

Social
Time

While at Presi-

dent Lambert's

Holiday Gather-

ing at his home,

students enjoyed

snacks and each

other's company.

Many students

took advantage

of the opportu-

nity to meet the

president at his

home.

pholo bv Stephanie Taddeo

A Time For Song
At the Moravian Lovefeast students participate in the service

by singing along. Students and people in the communitv' were

allowed to attend this service put on by the OtTice of Religions

and Spiritual Life. Students also volunteered to had out the

food and drink served at the event.
photo by Alex tore;
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':)eason AT Your Service
During the Moravian Lovefeast Service, student volunteers

hand out food and drink to students and community mem-
bers participating in the service. This event is a tradition

on campus.

Say Cheese
At President Leo Lambert's hoHday celebration, Julia Smith

and Kristin Swayze take the opportunity to have their photo.

Many students liked being able to have their photo taken with

the president.

photo hv Alex C\ircv photo hy Stephanie T;uideo

'I went to the

Bahamas."

-Brad lohnson

"I went to Australia and

t!;ot a shark bite on my
right thigh."" -Cniyle

BaiuK-

"I went skiing twice,

slept a bunch and

spent time with

tamily and friends.""

- Amy Estes

"I spent time with

family and then I got to

go to New Jersey to see

a friend. We went into

New York City which

was amazing."

-Anna Glodowski

ly and friends at home."

-Jessica Czerwin

•<>\
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Divider ot U;54Phi PsiCli

Sports Introduction
Even m 1954 the squirrel was popular on campus. This sports

section divider illustrates the animal's popularity'.

Look At How Far
A diary can serve as a tool of reflection. Looking at past

volumes of Phi Psi Cli. The change and grou'th the University

has experienced can be seen.

According to the 1977 yearbook article: On Thursday, April

26, 1976, a fire broke out on third floor Carolina Residence

Hall. It was believed that the fire was started by overturned

candles, however the actual cause of the fire was never stated.

In 1976 the Carolina residence hall was an all male dormitory.

One student was so scared of the blaze that he actually

jumped from the third floor window and broke his leg. The

rest of the students on the third floor left safely and no one

was in any danger. The fire departments that were called

to extinquish the fire had some difficulty finding the dorm.

After the fire was extinquished students met with the school

president and administration in Whitley Audotorium to find

places for the students to stay. The original plan was to have

the students stay in hotels, but community members said they

would house the students. Some students decided to sleep in

their cars or on the floors of their friends dorms. According

to the story in Phi Psi Cli, the media made it appear as though

the college had backed out on its promise to provide students

with hotel accomadations and left out the fact that housing

was provided by the surrounding community.

The next day students returned to their rooms to salvage

what had not been damaged by the fire. The third floor had

a lot of smoke and water damage. The fire resulted in the

college taking precautionary measures, and fire escape plans

were implemented.

Carolina Residence Hall now houses only females. In 1999

Beik Library was constructed and current President Leo

Lambert took office. In 2000, the marching band returned to

Elon and is now known as the "Fire of the Carolinas" and not

simply as the Elon College Marching Band. Elon continued

to undergo many changes in 2003 ground was broken to

complete the Academic Pavilion. Elon has come a long way.
- Cassandra Srozinski

Change of
Power

During College

Coffee in 1999.

current presi-

dent of Elon, Leo

Lambert meets with

faculty. Lambert

took office on Janu-

ary 1, 1999 and was

chosen from a pool

of 115 applicants

and is the eighth

president of the

University.
photo hy ['chcia Massey

Assessing the Damage
In (Jaroliiia Residence Hall, a tiie niarsiiall looks

at the damage caused by the fire. Those students

that stayed on the hall to fight the tire suffered from

smoke inhalation.

1977 Phi Psi CU
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Elon College Band Has Style
In 1977, the Elon College band wore checkered pants that got

the crowd's attention. According to the 1977 yearbook, these

uniforms were very untraditional and the band even had a

costume theined half-time show.

Plan of Attack
After the fire ui Carolina Residence Hall, President Fred

Young and administrative officials try to arrange places for the

students to stay until the building can be repaired. The sur-

rounding community offered their residents as shelter.

\-> I'lll l\n 1977 Phi Psi Cli

Building
UP AND
Busting
Loose
In 1999, Belk

Library was

being con-

structed on

Campus. This

library would

replace the old

campus library,

McEwen. The

newly reno-

\-ated library

would become

the School of

Communica-

.a«^^-/v>-^-^"!atei->'.-^?. ' - .ST*f«tA

PhiPsitli 1999
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Entertaining the Crowd
The Gospel Choir prepares to sing during the spaghetti dinner

hosted by Elon's Habitat for Humanity. This event is held

biannually to raise money for Habitat so that they can fund the

house they are building each year. Students enjoy eating spa-

ghetti while being serenaded by various singing organizations

throughout the evening.

White Ribbons and Carnations
Various fraternities and organizations bonded together this

year to promote nonviolence against women during this

year's annual Wliite Ribbon Campaign. The gentlemen

handed out white carnations and ribbons to aU the girls who
passed by their table.

fc WHITE

photo by Hayley Gravette photo byKatie Kolb

Practice Makes Perfect
; Time for Fellowship Players on the Rugby team practice often during their

esa Smith attends an FCA meeting with a fellow member. FCA stands for Fellowship of season. Here they scrimmage to practice m preparation of

ristian Athletes and is an organization where athletes and nonathletes can come together for a their next game.

e offellowship.

"\
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/Tjliarlcne Carey, a junior international studies

v_y major, attended the Organization Fair. "The

Fair is a great loay to meet neiv people and getfree

stuff! It is also a good opportunity tofind new ways

to get involved on Elon 's campus and also in the

community. I had a blast working at the InterVar-

sity table this year because I ivas able to meet lots of

freshmen and encourage them to get involved. We
have so iua)iy incredible opportunities at Elon and

all we have to do is take advantage of them."

Be Involved
The O rgam sat ion fair

Charlene, like many other students,

volunteered at the Organization Fair to talk to

students about becoming active on Elon's campus

and in the community.

Students came out to Young Commons
despite the heat to learn about various groups they

can join. Approximately 100 organizations set up

tables to recruit new members.

Not only did students receive information

and free items at the Fair, they were also provided

with entertainment. Past Dance Marathon

participants danced, the a cappella group Sweet

Signatures sang, and the campus radio station

WSOE played music.

The Organization Fair continues to be a

useful and fun tradition for students to attend.

— Nicole Filippo

Students and organization

representatives brave the heat

at the Fair. Last year, the Fair

had to be held inside Alumni
G\nn because of rain.

Participants from Dance
IMarathon Spring '(J3 per-

form their Morale Dance
to raise awareness for their

organization. The group

raised over S50.000 for Duke
Children's Hospital this year.

'?^-. photo by Heather Cabe
"<A

photo by Katie Kolb
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Charlene Carey talks to Liz

Wmiberly about InterVarsiry.

IV is one of nine religious

organizations at Elon.

What did uou like best about the

"My favorite part

was learning about

the new clubs

that had recently

formed."

-Becky Handforth

"It was very

informative and I

was able to meet

lots ofinteresting

people."

-Carrie Isenhour

o "I am a

all the free stuff

that people give

you. I like being

bribed!"

-John Penniman

"I thought the Fair

was a great way
to get involved in

extracurricular

activities."

-Brian Carroll

Students receive free items,

such as baked goods and

pens, while visiting

organizations' tables.

Powerline Nazarene Church

gave laundry baskets to

students who signed their

interest sheet.

photo by Heatiier Cabe
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Steph Leon, Jonathan

Chapman, Adam Smith and

Lexy Apostalou have a good

time at the Human Rights

Campaign Gala. They're

members of Spectrum.

Students practice kissing

techniques for all to see!

This was part ofSUB's the

Art of Kissing tutorial.

lie Wen Xiao and Mirai Su

Booth-Ong make origamis

at College Coffee. The IRC
gives international students

chances to interact with

other students and faculrs'.

pliott) h\ Belli Downs

photo courtesy of bslia Patel

Students strike a pose at

the Black Cultural Festival.

The Black Cultural Societ\-

promotes African American

culture.

These students arc brave

enough tojump into Lake

Mary Nell for RSA's Polar

Bear Plunge. They dove for

prizes in the lake.

photo by Christina Kane

'^.. photo by Ale.x Corey
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/O dam Smith, a junior communications

J L major, was the president of Spectrum. "Tins

year, through my work with Spectrum, I've realized

how open and accepting the Eton community can he

about diversiti/ arid new things.

"

Activities
IProgramming Organizations

Spectrum is the gay/straight student alli-

ance. The group coordinated the Coming Out

All Over event, Day of Silence, activist Mandy

Carter's visit and a forum on bisexuality.

The Resident Student Association is an-

other organization that provides activities for the

student body. RSA held the Polar Bear Plunge,

Lip-Sync Contest and a trip to a rodeo.

Also planning entertainment for students

is the Student Union Board. SUB brought magi-

cian Mike Super and band Maroon 5 to campus.

They also sponsored the Art of Kissing, ExamJam

and movie runs.

The Black Cultural Society promotes

African American culture at Elon. This year they

held a talent showcase, fashion show. Black Cul-

tural Festival and spring Step Show.

The Intercultural Relations Club provides

mternational students with opportunities to in-

teract with other students and faculty. They held

the International Festival, movie nights, bowHng

nights and a celebration for Chinese New Year.

—Nicole Filippo

Magician Mike Super be-

gins to levitate Erin Mahn.

This show was sponsored

by SUB.

Students and faculty listen

to Elon members speak

at Coming Out All Over

in the fall. The event was

sponsored by Spectrum.

photo by Katie Peoples
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/P)olleen Holly, a junior education major,

v^y became an Alpha Chi Omega sister this

year. "Greek Week was a fun time. My tico favor-

ite events were the dance and guest speaker. TJie

speaker spoke about the differences beticeen men and

women—hilarious. Althougli I ivas not ;n the dance,

it icas a great time and evenione did such a great

job. I'm lookingfonvard to it again }iext year!"

Greek Spirit
§reek Week

The social fraternities and sororities

showed their spirit during the annual Greek

Week. The week brings together the Greek orga-

nizations through friendly coinpetition. Members

could be seen proudly wearing their Greek t-shirts

and supporting their sisters or brothers who par-

ticipated in the week's events.

The week began with a cookout and con-

certs on the intramural fields. The week's events

included Quiz Bowl, an eating contest, Wacky

Tacky Letter Day, a dance competition, basket-

ball, dodgeball, flag football, Lori Ebert speaking,

and Greeks Giving Back, which was a day when

Greeks volunteered at various non-profit organi-

zations.

Phi Mu and Pi Kappa Phi were this year's

Greek Week Champions.

-Nicole Filippo

The sisters ofAlpha Xi Delta

dance around their sweet-

heart Chad Nason. Sigma

Sigma Sigma placed first for

the sororities in the dance

competition.

How many twinkles can you

eat? The sororities com-
peted against one another in

an eating contest, which was

held in the Zone.

"•^<\ pholo by AlcN (_ orey photo hy Katie Kolb
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Phi Mu strut their stuffon

the dance floor. They placed

second m the dance com-
petition and Sigma Kappa

placed third.

photo by Alex Corey

The fraternities test their

knowledge during Quiz

Bowl. Pi Kappa Phi won
this event.

Brothers ofKappa Sigma

and their sweetheart show

ott their moves at the dance

competition. Sigma Chi

placed second and Pi Kappa

Phi placed third.

photo by Alex Corey photo by Hayley Gra\ ette photo by .-Mex Corey

Fraternity brothers play cro-

quet at the Greek cookout

held on the intramural fields.

The event was to celebrate

the beginning of Greek

Week.

The National Pan-HeUenic

Council steps at the Greek

dance competition. The

group won first place for the

fi-aternities.

photo by .'\lc\ C orcv
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offwe go to Andrews El-

ementary School! Brothers

of Pi Kappa Phi bicycled to

the school for their Building

and Inspiring Kids Everyday

Pi Kappa Phi members get

ready to perform a puppet

show at Andrews Elemen-

tary. The show was part of

B.l.K.E.

Zach Pund displays his en-

thusiasm for being involved

in GAMMA (Greeks Advo-

cating Mature Management

of Alcohol). He IS a brother

ofLambda Chi Alpha and

was the Interfraternity

Council's Man of the Year.

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,

Inc. was trying to prove their

stepping skills to the "court"

during the step show. They

were the National Pan-Hel-

lenic Council Organization

of the Year.

Daniel Watts, Justen

Baskerville, Christopher

Woods and Raphael Garcia

represented Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity, Inc. at their car

wash m the Jordan Center

parking lot. The fraternity

also had the National Pan-

Hellenic Council highest

new member GPA.
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/usten Baskerville, a senior communications ma-

jor, served as Alpha Phi Alpha's president this

year. " Tliis has been the most interesting and excit-

ing year with the fraternity yet. I am very proud of

all my brothers, old and new, and the work that we

have done. I am sad to go, but all things must come

to an end. I lookforward to hearing good things

from all of them in thefuture as they continue to

hold up the light ofAlpha...' 061"

Brotherhood
rratefnities

Fraternities often keep their members busy

with date parties, banquets, and other events and

activities. Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi

Beta Sigma and Omega Psi Phi participated in the

Black Cultural Society's step show. Sigma Pi was

this year's intramural men's volleyball champions.

The fraternity brothers also made time

to give back through charity work. Pi Kappa Phi

had their 2nd Annual Building and Inspiring Kids

Everyday (B.I.K.E.) event, which raised flinds and

awareness on behalf ofPUSH America and people

with disabilities. Lambda Chi Alpha held Pump-

km Fest to collect canned goods from the sorori-

ties participating in the event. Phi Beta Sigma

had a coin drive to raise money for the March of

Dimes. Sigma Chi sponsored Derby Days which

raised over $4,000 for the Children's Miracle Net-

work.

-Cassandra Srozinski

The brothers ofOmega
Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.

shoosh the crowd during

the Black Cultural Society's

step show. They won the

event.

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,

Inc. performs at the BCS
step show. They wooed
the women in the audience

before their performance

by handmg out roses.

^>s.
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Tcssica Dries, a sophomore pre-med major,

/ participated in Alpha Chi Omega's Alphatraz.

'[felt that Alphatraz, where we arrested students

andfaculty to raise money, was a real success for

the first year; betzveen all of the donationsfrom local

businesses and the many Elon students that shoioed

up to participate. It was a ton of fun!"

Sister Support
o r orit I e s

hi addition to formals, date parties, step

shows and other activities, sororities also showed

support for various causes by raising money for

their philanthropies.

Alpha Omicron Pi raised money to sup-

port research on rheumatoid arthritis through A

Tisket-A-Tasket Two Alpha Omicron Pi's and a

Basket and a bake sale. For gerontology, Sigma

Kappa hosted the soccer tournament fundraiser

Kick in the Grass. Phi Mu sponsored Frats at Bat

to raise money for the Children's Miracle Net-

work and participated in Shack-a-thon for Habitat

for Humanity. Sigma Sigma Sigma held Rocking

for Robbie which had donations go to the Rob-

bie Page Memorial. Alpha Kappa Alpha and Zeta

Phi Beta organized a coin drive for the March of

Dimes. Zeta Tau Alpha held a golf tournament

to benefit the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer

Foundation. Alpha Chi Omega raised money for

Family Abuse Services by hosting Alphatraz.

-Cassandra Srozinski

Michelle LeDonne and Vic-

toria Windsor begin building

their shack for Shack-a-thon.

The girls were representing

Phi Mu.

Ashley Holmes, Tina Mayer

and Claudia Martin help

with Alpha Omicron Pi's

bake sale. The sorority' gave

donations to support research

on rheumatoid arthritis.

photo by Katie Kolb photo by Katie Peoples
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Laura Kohne. Ellen Manning

and Melissa Malley watch

fraternities compete in Sigma

Kappa's Kick in the Grass.

The event was a soccer tour-

nament fimdraiser.

photo by Alex Corey

The ladies ofAlpha Kappa

Alpha Sorority, Inc. per-

form at the Black Cultural

Society's step show. They

wowed the crowd with their

impressions of the National

Pan-Hellenic Council's

fraternities.

Diana Rosenberger cheers

on the teams playing in Kick

in the Grass. The event

raised SI 000 for gerontology.

photo by Hayle>' Gravefte photo by Katie Peoples

photo by Hayley Gravette

photo by Hayley Gravette

Tammy Yates hands out food

to Mike Cornacchione who
was arrested for Alpha Chi

Omega's Alphatraz. The

event raised S800 for Family

Abuse Services.

Sigma Sigma Sigma is Rock-

ing for Robbie! The sisters

continuously rocked in three

rocking chairs to raise money
for the Robbie Page Memo-
rial.

"'%
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Adam Levine, lead singer

ot Maroon 5, entertains the

crowd at the soldout concert.

Approximately 2,600 tickets

Jane Stephens, Stacy Smith,

Adam Smith and Tom Ar-

caro participate as panelists

m the AIDS panel discus-

sion. The topic was "AIDS:

Where We've Been, Where
We're Gomg."

Maroon 5 plays songs off

their album "Songs About

Jane." The concert was held

in Alumni Gym.

Sara Davis and Claire Vogel

carefully shave a balloon at

Carnival de Profilactico.

The event was held outside

ofChandler residence hall.

S.U.B. volunteers pose with

Maroon 5 after the band per-

formed. Seventy volunteers

helped out with the event.
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TTatie Peoples, a sophomore coinmunicadons

JL Vmajor, was a volunteer for the Maroon 5

concert. "/ really love to see behind the scenes of

entertainment events. It was really cool to see the

progression from an empty gym to a full gym with

the hands andfans that night. I also got to become

friends with the other volunteers and meet Maroon

Awareness
aroon 5 ^ fl I'D S Mwareness

The Maroon 5 concert

was sponsored by the Student Union Board. The

concert was sold out and approximately 2,500

fans attended. Tickets were sold to Elon students

and staff, community members and even fans in

Ireland. Sara Barielles and Melbourne were the

opening acts. After the concert, winners of the

AIDS Awareness Raffle had the chance to meet

the members ofMaroon 5.

The AIDS Awareness Week was held the

week ofMay 3. The week was sponsored by Elon

Cares and Elon Volunteers!. To raise awareness

about the AIDS epidemic there was a panel dis-

cussion. Carnival de Profilactico, a showing of the

documentary 'A Closer Walk," and a raffle to meet

Maroon 5, which raised money for the Elizabeth

Glaeser Pediatric AIDS Foundation.

-Nicole Filippo

'^^ Bass player Mickey Mad-
den performs with Maroon
5. The band played their

hits, including "Harder to

Breathe" and "This Love."

Kim Bowman fishes to

pick up a duck at Carnival

de Profilactico. The event

was in celebration ofCinco

de Mayo and to raise AIDS
awareness.

^^'?"<>.
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CjQ ritten (

JLD time s\

Ginsburg helped her peers during the

she served as one of the coordmators for

Safe Rides. "Wliile working with the program and

vohinteering some nights, I met people whom I

wouhi not have had the opportuniti/ to meet if I

had not been involved. The service to the students

alone allowed me to feel like I was giving back to the

communit]! that has given me much more than I had

expected. Safe Rides provides an invaluable service

to the communit}/ and Ifeel privileged to have had

the opportunity to work with the program.

"

Volunteer
t) afe j£ides & Clou Vol u nteers !

Safe Rides is a volunteer, student-run

organization that provides "safe rides" to other

students as an alternative to drinking and driving

or walking alone at night. The organization has

transported more than 2,000 students this year.

Elon Volunteers! is the largest service

organization on campus. There arc approxmiately

Dtvelve youth and advocacy volunteer programs,

and twenty service events held throughout the

year. Some of the programs include Adopt-A-

Grandparent, EV! Coaches, Elon Cares, Kopper

Top, and SHARE. Events held this year included

blood drives, the 30-Hour Famine, AIDS Candle-

light Vigil, the White Ribbon Campaign, and a

service trip to Washington, D.C.

—Nicole Filippo

Students play games with

children from Burlington.

before an Elon home football

game for EV! Football Day.

Over 80 children visited

Elon that day.

Liza Schirmer and Jenn
Boschen dispatch a call to a

student driver volunteering

with Safe Rides. Liza served

as a dispatcher because she

"knew it was service for a

good cause."

Hi

photo by Beth Downs photo by Katie Kolb
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Britten Ginsburg answers the

phone while volunteering for

Safe Rides. A student called

to ask for a ride to campus.

Students gather at a candle-

light vigil for AIDS victims.

The event was held during

AIDS Awareness Week.

Erik Hansson hands out

flowers to females for the

White Ribbon Campaign.

The Campaign strives to

end men's violence agamst

women.

photo by Katie Peoples photo by Katie Peoples photo by Hayley Gravette

Tonya Benardo helps an

athlete enjoy his time at

Special Olympics Bowling.

The event was coordinated

by EV! and held at Country

Club Lanes in Burhngton.

Students get cozy and enjoy a

laugh while they fast in The

Zone during the 30-Hour

Famine. The event was part

ofHunger Awareness Week.

photo by Stephanie Taddeo
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Sarah Evans, Jenn Gough
and Rebekah Lee dine on

organic lunches. Before

lunch, they had gone on a

scavenger hunt with other

Sierra Club members.

Members of ESA chat and

eat by their table during

Homecoming tailgat-

ing. ESA was one ofmany
groups who hung out "on

the green."

At the Pep Rally, ESA
proudly displays their

Homecoming banner. They

also used it to keep warm
during the fireworks display.

photo courtesy of Corey Dingley

Sierra Club members explore

Dr. MacFall's property. This

was tor an environmental

scavenger hunt.

Students in SHINE cheer

up residents at the White

Oak Manor Nursing Home.
Nursing home visits was

one of their many service

projects.

phold ciiiirlesy of Melissa Simmons

\

photu courtesy of Maia Wirtt
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0/^ebekah Lee, a freshman, worked with the

JlV Sierra Club by doing research on the Green

Buildings effort. "/ have enjoyed my work with the

Sierra Club, researching and being very active in

increasing awareness about Green Buildings, which

are energy-efficient buildings. We're trying to help

change Eton for the better."

Helping Out
Service Organizations

The Sierra Club is one of eight service

organizations on campus. It is dedicated to

promoting environmental awareness on campus.

This year they were active in Elon's recycling

program, Adopt-a-Highway, Earthfest, and the

Green Buildings effort.

The SHINE Club sought to help the

community by doing monthly service projects that

include volunteering at Elon Homes for Children

and White Oak Manor Nursing Home.

Alpha Phi Omega is a co-ed service

fraternity whose members volunteered at the Boys

& Girls Club, participated in blood drives, and

tutored children this year.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha is Elon's co-ed

service sorority. This year they held a bake sale

and passed out ribbons to raise awareness and

money for their main philanthropic project St.

Jude Children's Research Hospital.

-Grace Dow

Dan Hampton takes notes

at an Alpha Phi Omega
meeting. He served as the

organization's president.

Michelle Moody opens

one ofAlpha Phi Omega's

meetings. She was the vice

president this year.

photo by Alex Corey
i

photo b) .Alex Lurey
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;eff Heyer, a junior communications major, has

been involved in Habitat for Humanity since his

freshman year. "Habitat for Humaniti/ has really

changed me as a person and who I want to he. I want

to make a difference in people's lives and change the

world for the better. I feel like Habitat has given me

that chance to build the dreams ofothers, and grow on

binding relationships and lovefor others.

"

Big Dreams
ri<-ibitat for rf iniui in h/

Thirty thousand dollars...who would

think it could build a dream? Habitat for Huinan-

ity does. The organization raised $30,000 to buy

the materials and build a house for a family in

need. Every Saturday volunteers would work on

constructing the house that Elon's Habitat chapter

was sponsoring in Alamance County.

Habitat's most popular fundraiser is the Bi-

annual Spaghetti Dinner, which offers an unhmit-

ed amount of spaghetti, salad and O'Charley rolls.

Other Habitat events included Shack-a-thon,

which had organizations build "shacks" to learn

what it felt like to be homeless; "A Night Among

the Stars" Senior Prom; and Habifest, which had

speakers and a candlehght vigil. Habitat volun-

teers, parents, alumni, faculty and friends could

also purchase part of the house by donating $30

per square foot. With everyone's help. Habitat

built a dream for a family.

-Kristin Smith

This is one of the signs chat

was displayed in front of

Moseley Center to raise

awareness for Habifest. Each

house costs 530,000 to build.

Students participate in

Habitat's candlehght vigil.

The vigil was accompanied

by a musical performance by

Sweet Signatures.

^^^
photo by Beth Downs photo by Hayley Gravctte
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Lindsey Robinson and Emily

Walker are busy constructing

their shack for Shack-a-thon.

They were representing

Alpha Omicron Pi.

_/

^
7

£'
photo courtesy of Tarrah Goforth

Habitat for Humanity volun-

teers work together to raise

the wall of a house. Students

volunteered every Saturday

to work on building a house.

Kristen Kelly saws pieces of

wood to use for her shack.

Her group represented Alpha

Xi Delta at Shack-a-thon.

photo by Katie Kolb photo courtesy ofTarrah Goforth photo by Katie Kolb

Volunteers take a break from

their construction work.

The house was made possible

from fijndraisers and dona-

Habitat tor Humanity volun-

teers serve students, faculty

and community members at

their spaghetti dinner fond-

raiser. The Gospel Choir

also performed at the dinner.

photo by Katie Peoples

"^
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The Sierra Club sells

homemade necklaces and

notebooks at Earthfest. The
event celebrated Earth Day.

Students march around cam-

pus chanting for violence to

cease against women. The
candlelight march took place

following the Take Back the

Night rally.

In addition to raising envi-

ronmental awareness, the

Sierra Club collects dona-

tions for a coral reef national

park. The Sierra Club is

America's oldest and largest

environmental group.

These t-shirts display

statistics and statements

about se.xual violence. The
Clothesline Project was dis-

played in Moseley Center.

r^f

fxpenencffi
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eredith Nevin, a senior communications

major, coordinated Take Back the Night.

"As a coordinator for the eventfor years, the one

thing I hope that each person that attends is to walk

away knowing how pervasive and serious the issue

ofsexual violence is here at Elon, as well as, in the

rest of the countn/."

REACHING Out
Tfl fe e IBack the VlAglit & Cartkfest

The Elon student body is active in bring-

ing awareness to various causes. Two activist

events held this year were Take Back the Night

and Earthfest.

Meredith describes Take Back the Night

as "an annual rally and candlelight march that

entails taking a stand against sexual violence. It

provides a safe environment for survivors ofsexual

'f'i'
'

f\\'>i''
violence to tell their personal story." The event

Nj UJ consisted of speakers, monologues, songs and a

speak out. T-shirts were also displayed as part of

the ClothesHne Project. Students decorated the

shirts with statistics or messages about sexual as-

sault.

Earthfest was held by Lake Mary Nell in

celebration ofEarth Day and to promote environ-

mental awareness. The event was sponsored by

the Sierra Club and Students for Peace and Justice.

Activities included tye-dying, canoeing, griUing

soy and beef hotdogs, learning about coral reef

conservation, and buying homemade necklaces,

candles and notebooks.

-Nicole Filippo

Sierra Club and Students

for Peace and Justice

volunteers grill beefand

soy hotdogs at Earthfest.

Approximately 75 students

attended the event.
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IB
rian Grady, a sophomore Spanish and

international studies major, enjoyed being a

part of Baptist Student Union. "BSU has given

me a great opportiinihj to meet and have fellowship

with other Christians. I love the closeness of the

group and the sense ofsupport andfriendship I feel

even/ time I go to one of their meetings.

"

Fellowship
jRel igioiis Orga n izatio n

s

Baptist Student Union meets weekly for

fellowship, a home-cooked meal and a Bible study.

Some of the activities they participated in this year

were bowling, indoor rock climbing, volunteering

at Loaves and Fishes, and going on a sprmg break

mission trip to Richmond, VA.

The Elon University Gospel Choir

strengthens Elon's sense ofcommunity while sing-

ing praises to God. This year the Gospel Choir,

which had 53 active members, sang at their fall

and spring concerts, Elon's Gospel Extravaganza,

and at the Homecoming Reception and Celebra-

tion. They also performed at the Fayetteville State

University Gospel Explosion and went on tour to

West Coast Florida.

Campus Outreach is an interdenomina-

tional ministry. This year the organization had a

Winter Blast Retreat to Asheville, NC, and co-

hosted with Religious Life the discussion forum

on The Passion of the Christ movie.

-Nicole Filippo

Students eat a sweet treat at

a BSU meeting. They had

a Bible study following the

meal.

Whitley Auditorium is full of

singing and clapping during

the Gospel Choir's Annual

Fall Concert. The Gospel

Choir sang traditional and

contemporary gospel music.

/
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Brian Grady makes his way
through the food line at a

BSU meeting. Dinner is a

part ofBSU's weekly

meetings.

Campus Outreach students

enjoy a dinner during their

Winter Blast retreat. The
retreat was held in Asheville

and was a time for fellowship

and spiritual growth.

What IS the oldest building

on campus? Corey Dalton

and Brandon Williams host

the Elon Trivia Game at a

Campus Outreach meeting.

The answer to their question

IS West residence hall.

photo hy Katie Kolb photo courtesy of Emily Reynolds photo by Alex Corey

During Bowling Night,

Campus Outreach takes a

break from an intense game.

This was just one of the

many activities the group

organizes for fellowship.

"Emmanuel!" Singing away,

members of the Gospel

Choir perform at their fall

concert.

photo by Nicole Filippo
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Brian plays the guitar and

leads other students in

worship at an hiterVarsity

Prime Time. This was IV's

first year meeting in

Moseley 215.

Unsure ofwho will get pied

in the tace, students at IV

pass the pie back and forth

to each other. The game

was followed up by a talk on

mercy and grace.

Matthew Christian enjoys a

tasty treat from the Cookie

Walk. This was the first year

that Hillel co-sponsored the

event with Methodist

Fellowship.

photo by Alex Corey

Kyle Findley and John Pen-

niman are the Ragin' Cajuns

in a skit at IV. The skit

served to inform students

about IV's beach retreat.

Members of Methodist

Fellowship and HiUel have

a good time at the Cookie

Walk. Almost 400 students

attended the event and

donated canned goods to

benetit area food banks.

plioto by Katie Peoples
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O/^ rian Sylvester, a senior communications

JLJ major, has been involved with InterVarsity

since his freshman year. "This year I have served

on the Coordinating Team and as Worship Leader-

two positions that require a lot of time and effort. It

is amazing to see how much our chapter has grown

since Ifirst got involved, andfor that I am very

thankful. I serve notfor my own praise, but solely

for the glory and honor ofmy Father in Heaven.

"

Spirituality
jR.eligious Organisations

InterVarsity is one of the largest religious

organizations on campus. Throughout the year

students met weekly at Prime Time for worship

and to hear a speaker. IV also held events, Uke the

40 foot banana spht, bowUng and rollerskating.

Another organization in which students,

including athletes and non-athletes, come together

to learn about Christianity is Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes. FCA met weekly for games and

speakers, including alumni Kay Yow, and went on

a retreat to Ridgecrest, NC.

Methodist Fellowship also helped students

to grow spiritually through weekly meetings,

dinners, and Bible studies. One of their larger

events this year was the annual Cookie Walk,

which was co-sponsored by Hillel.

—Nicole Filippo

Cara McAllister and Niki

Giacchina are connected by

a T-shirt to promote FCA's

Fall Retreat. The retreatwas

held in Ridgecrest, NC.

Curtis Palmer speaks to

Leigh Halverson at an FCA
meeting. He spoke on

denying yourself

worldly things to be a bet-

ter follower of Christ.

photo by Katie Kolb photo by Katie Kolb
X""^v
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n/^obyn Fleck, a senior business major, has been

JlV involved in Sigma Alpha Omega over the past

three years. "Religious life at Elon has been a huge

part ofmy life. With Sigma Alpha Omega, I've

found a group ofwomen I can trust and can turn to

when needed. XAD has been a real blessing. This

group ofwomen reminds me of the great things I

have in my life.

"

Having Faith
IRel icjio u s O r g a n n^atiu n s

Students have various opportunities to

grow m their faith at Elon. Sigma Alpha Omega is

the Christian sorority on campus whose members

strive to be "one in Christ through unity in

sisterhood." This year they met weekly for Bible

studies and chapter meetings and raised money for

Room at the Inn, a local home for single mothers.

Hillel is an organization where students

come together to celebrate Jewish culture. Some

of their activities this year included hosting a

family Shabbat dinner and building a shukkah for

the holiday Sukkot.

CathoUc Campus Ministries provided time

for students to meet for prayer and fellowship.

This year they hosted a holiday supper, attended

Carolina Hurricanes games and volunteered at the

Burlington Allied Churches Night Shelter.

—Nicole Filippo

A student concentrates on

decorating a shukkah at a

Hillel nieetuig. The

shukkah was built as a tem-

porary shelter used for the

holiday Sukkot.

In one evening, students

build a shukkah. The
holiday commemorated the

40-year period during which

the children of Israel were

wandering in the desert, liv-

ing in temporary shelters.

photu by Katie Rolb photo by Katie Kol
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Robyn Fleck explains

upcoming events to her sisters at a

XAQ meeting. This chapterwas

founded in spring 2001.

Enjoying spending time with

her SAQ accountability

partner, Teresa Smith tells

Drew Pridgen how she likes

her classes. The girls then

listened to a devotion at their

Hanging out on the beach for

the CCM FaU Beach Retreat,

these students are happy for

the change of scenery. This

year's retreat was held at Em-
erald Isle, NC.

photo courtesy of John Ruffo

Meghan Davis and Dianna

Pulupa prepare

dmner with CathoHc Campus
Ministry to bring to the Allied

Churches Night Shelter.

"I want to be more active in

my religious Ufa," says Julie

Salvatore. She and Father

John Ruffo volunteered to

cook a meal with CCM for

AUied Churches.

photo by Katie Peoples ^
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Robin Smith tends to her

horse after riding at practice.

The Equestrian Team prac-

ticed at Millpoint Farm.

Athletes on the Rugby
Team practice teamwork in

preparation for their games.

The team practiced twice

a week.

Lacrosse player runs to make

a goal at practice. The La-

crosse Team practiced four

days a week.

^^^^^^^^7 * *^^^|



O/^obin Smith, a freshman, is passionate about

JlV horses. "I've always loved and admired

horses. After I grew too tall to fulfill my dreams of

being a jockey, I gave up. I was psyched to see Elon

had an equestrian team, and once I started going to

the barn I felt an immediate sense offinally having

found where I belong.

"

Teamwork
Glub biports Teams

Robin was one ofmany students who had

the opportunity to pursue a passion by becom-

uig involved with one ofElon's club sports teams.

The Equestrian Team riders ofvarying skill levels

practiced together at MiUpoint Farm. The Field

Hockey, Women's Rugby, Women's Soccer, and

Swim Club teams played against a number of

teams from other colleges in North Carolina.

The Women's Lacrosse Club claimed the title of

the first annual Down & Dirty Fall Lacrosse

Classic at East Carolina University in November.

Students like Robin have been able to ex-

plore areas of interest, meet new people, and get

m shape by becoming involved with Club Sports.

Though different, these teams have at least one

thing in common: they are all made up of

dedicated students striving for friendly competi-

tion, teamwork and cooperation.

—Grace Dow
Members of the Soccer

Club Team take a time-out

during one of their prac-

tices. The team practiced

twice a week.

Soccer Club athletes play

against each other at prac-

tice. Practices were held on

the Intramural Field.

photo by Alex Corey photo by Alex Corey Club SpOrtS 63



/an Bond, a junior business administration

major, served as the president of the Roller

Hockey Club this year. "It's been fun. We have a

lot of talent, and a bunch ofgood guys on the team.

It's exciting to know we were ranked as high as

seventh in the nation this year by the National Col-

legiate Roller Hockey Association.

"

PLAY TlME
Gluh imports Tca/i/s

The Roller Hockey Club belongs to the

Atlantic Collegiate Roller Hockey Association.

This year they traveled to Anaheim, CA to com-

pete in the ACRHA tournament.

The Ultimate Frisbee, Volleyball and

Men's Soccer Clubs also traveled to participate in

tournaments. The Ultimate Frisbee Club played

in the Terminice college tournament, which was

held in Atlanta, GA, and regionals at Eastern Car-

olina University. The Volleyball Club competed

in nationals in Charlotte. The Men's Lacrosse

Club performed at the Southeastern Lacrosse

Conference in Atlanta.

While the Men's Soccer Club did not

participate in a tournament, they competed against

neighboring colleges and won against Duke Uni-

versity and Hampden-Sydney College.

-Nicole Filippo

Jill Fletcher and Jenn Pierson

practice throwing and catch-

ing the frisbee. This year the

Ultimate Frisbee team trav-

eled to Atlanta to compete in

Terminice.

Adam Lust and Jason Hirama

take time out to stretch dur-

ing one of the Men's Soccer

Club practices. The team

has played against other col-

lege teams.

^ phnld liy Kjtu.' IVoplcs ;ihoti) |iy K.alic I'cople
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Ian Bond looks for a team-

mate to pass the ball to. The

Roller Hockey Club played

their national tournament in

Anaheim, CA.

diM
Middle hitter Tiffany Ovbey
spikes the ball to receiving

teammate Anna Leer during

a Volleyball Club practice.

Rachel Hetu, Meghan Pack-

er and Michelle Redmond
practiced good coverage for

hitter Tiffany.

A lacrosse athlete races

against the opponent to catch

the ball. The Men's Lacrosse

Club ended their season at

the Southeastern Lacrosse

Conference.

photo by Alex Corey

Abby Davis, Anna Brodrecht

and Lauren Casat practice

passing the frisbee during an

Ultimate Frisbee practice.

The team practiced five days

a week on the intramural

fields.

Jarred Poupore keeps the

puck away from the Long-

wood defender. The Roller

Hockey Club belongs to the

Atlantic CoUegiate RoUer

Hockey Association.

photo courtesy of Ian Bond %
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Kristen Swayzc. Kelli Sharpe

and Ashley Kurz are happv

to be at the first Human
Services Club meeting. The
group began this spring.

1

Members of the Human
Ser\'ices Club take a mo-

ment to smile at the end of

their meeting. This was the

group's first year.

Rachel Copeland views one

of the projects at History

Day. The project was judged

by Phi Alpha Theta

members.

photo by Beth Downs

Members ofAlpha Kappa
Psi enjoy their time at their

National Convention. It

was held in Chicago, IL in

August.

Lauren Kleinhans chats with

George Padgett after Lambda
Pi Eta's fall speaker social.

Prof Padgett teaches in the

Communications Depart-

ment.

^. photo by Nicole Filippo
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Tfrhten Swayze, a junior human services major,

jL Vjomed the Human Services Club this year. "/

atn very excited about the Human Services Club and

having the opportunitxj to work with other human

services majors/minors to reach out in the commu-

nitxi by donating our time to help someone in need."

Excelling
Rcade m ic & Honor Organizations

The Human Services Club is a new

academic group that began this spring with Dr.

Warner as the advisor. The purpose of the club is

to unite the majors and minors through commu-

nity service.

Cinelon is another academic group at

Elon. This year the group held a screenplay com-

petition and made a film out of the winner's script.

Alpha Kappa Psi is Elon's business fra-

ternity. This year they had various speakers visit

campus, held a Professional Dress Fashion Show

and an etiquette dinner.

Lambda Pi Eta and Phi Alpha Theta are

nvo ofElon's 25 honor societies. Lambda Pi Eta

is the communications honor society. The group

held fall and spring speaker socials and presented

a senior academic reward. Phi Alpha Theta is the

history honor society. This spring Elon hosted

the History Day competition for middle and high

school students where members judged the stu-

dents' projects.

-Nicole Filippo & Ashley Kurz

Students listen to David

Copeland at the fall Lamb-

da Pi Eta Speaker Social.

Dr. Copeland spoke about

how his career began.

Cinelon members discuss

their screenplay competi-

tion at a meeting. The
competition was created to

increase awareness about

Cmelon.

photo by Beth Downs

photo by Nicole Filippo
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ark Gustafson, a senior business major,

served as president of the Student

Government Association tliis year. "SGA has

given me the opportimitx/ to dei^elop my leadership

skills and make life-long friends. During my fresh-

man year, I got involved with SGA because ofmy

interest in serving others and my drive to improve

the Elon community. I kneivfrom day one that I

wanted to make a difference on this campus and

be\/ond.

"

BE HEARD
^ ove r iMi; e 1! t Org a n izat i o n s

The Student Government Association

serves the students to build a stronger institu-

tion. Some of the activities SGA sponsored were

homecoming, the spirit push for the basketball

season and the reintroduction ot the Ride, Rack

and Relax bike program.

College Republicans promotes Repub-

lican principles on Elon's campus. This year the

group participated in Citizens for a Sound Econ-

omy Day with President Bush, the Richard Burr

fundraiser with Vice President Cheney, and voter

registration drives in Alamance County.

The North Carolina Student Legislature

promotes debate about public policy issues in the

state and national government during their weekly

meetings.

-Nicole Filippo

Students discuss Richard

Vinroot's speech. Vmroot

came to talk at a College

Republican meeting.

Back tor a second year on

campus, was the Ride, Rack

& Relax program created by

SGA. Students could use

bikes provided by SGA to get

around campus.

'•.5X
photo by Katie Peoples photo by Beth Dou ns
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Latoya Marcus gets ready to

swipe a students Phoenix

Card to cast a vote. Voting

tor SGA officers took place

m do«'nstairs Moseley this

past February.

Dean of Students Smith

Jackson addresses the SGA
Transportation and Safety

Committee. An issue

discussed was parking on

campus.

Ben York and Brett Cooper

facihtate a North Carohna

Student Legislative meet-

mg. NCSL gives students

a chance to express their

opinions on current issues.

photo by Katie Kolb photo by Katie Peoples photo by Beth Downs

Richard Vmroot speaks at a

College RepubUcans meet-

ing. He is Charlotte's former

mayor and is interested in

running for NC Governor.

Members of the NCSL pose

for a group shot in Powell.

NCSL is a debate organiza-

tion on public policy.

photo by Beth Downs
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Sweet Signatures performs .it

Acapallooza. The event was

held m tlie tall.

Chnstuie Piche, Brannon

Dcllinger, Andrea Palmer,

Diana Nolan and Natalie

Newman take a moment to

smile before they perform.

They were founding mem-
bers their treshman year.

Twisted Measure perform-

ers sing their hearts out at

Cantina Roble. The group

was founded in 1998.



Q/^rannon Dellinger, a senior psychology major,

JD has been a part of Sweet Signatures since the

a cappella group was founded. "/ have enjoyed my

time with Siveet Signatures because of the challenge

of learning music, the excitement ofperforming and

the bond of lifelongfriends. This semester has been

bittersweet as it is my final semester. We accom-

plished more than I could have imaginedfour years

ago, especially by winning ourfirst competition.

"

It's Showtime
erforwiance Organizations

Sweet Signatures is Elon's all-female a

cappeUa group. This year they sponsored Acapal-

looza and won the International Championship of

CoUegiate A Cappella quarterfinals in January.

Twisted Measure is the co-ed a cappella

group. In November they participated in the first

Sojam college a cappeUa competition and won

second place. They also performed at Cantina

Roble, Duke University and the book releasing

party for Chaplain McBride.

Elon's Finest is Elon's dance group that

promotes dance for school spirit and education.

This year they performed at the National Pan-

Hellenic FaO Step Show, Black Cultural Society

Spring Step Show, homecoming pep rally and

Take Back the Night. They also held their annual

Shades of Grey Semi-Formal Ball.

—Nicole Filippo

Candace Williams and

Gabrielle Gee visually

interpret a song at the Gos-

pel Choir's Fall Concert.

Elon's Finest also danced at

the homecoming pep rally.

Jason Smith and other

Twisted Measure singers

fill Cantina Roble with

the sound of their voices.

Twisted Measure places

second at the SoJam com-

petition.

photo by Nicole Filippo pluilu by Alex Corey ;<,-
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0/Orittiny Dunlap, a juniorjournalism major,

JLJ enjoyed working on The Pendulum

newspaper. "My experience at The Pendulum

has been amazing. I've had a great time and have

learned so much about the field ofjournalism and

the way a paper operates.

"

Spreading Info
e d 1 a Organizations

Students can express themselves through

the print medium by working on The Pendulum,

Colonnades and Phi Psi Cli. The Pendulum is the

student-run weekly newspaper, which is distrib-

uted every Thursday and is also available online.

Colonnades published students' works in a literary

magazine this spring. Phi Psi Cli began working

on the 2003-2004 yearbook in May 2003 when

they attended a yearbook conference in New
Orleans.

Students also have the opportunity' to learn

broadcasting skills. ESTV is Elon's televsion sta-

tion, and this year produced shows such as Win-

Stuffand Phoenix 14 News. WSOE is the cam-

pus' radio station. It has served Elon for 25 years

and was heard on the Internet this year through

their web cast. WSOE also held Jingle Bell Rock,

which was an event to provide local children with

holiday activities and snacks.

—Lorena Cortese

Mary Hayden Bricten begins

to type article ideas for The
Pendulum. She was the

Features Editor

Phil Elkins looks over notes

from a WSOE meeting. He
was the General Manager

during fall semester.

5^ photo by Hayley Gravette photo by Lorena Cortese
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Amanda KJoer prepares to go

on the air in the WSOE stu-

dio. The studio is located in

the Moseley Center.

Student gains hands-on

experience while fdming

ESTV's Phoenix 14 News
Show. This segment was

about e-mail scams.

photo by Beth Downs

Gwyn Jones and Nicole

Filippo work on a sign for

the yearbook office. This

was part of the staffs efforts

to market the yearbook in

Moseley Center.

The Phoenix 14 News staff

gets ready to tape their seg-

ment. The show was taped

every Monday night.
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The dancers are relieved to

be able to sit for the first time

in 24 hours. In the end. they

waited to learn that they had

raised over S5(l,( 100.

v%s

— tf/f

%Si,
It's time for the Morale

Dance! Dancers performed

this dance every hour to

keep their spirits up.

These girls are tmding a cre-

ative way to remain stand-

ing during the 24 hours.

Dancers were not able to sit

throughout

the event.

photo by Bctli Downs
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photo by Both Downs

Mail call! Brian Scherich

constructed the ELON-
THON postal truck to

deliver mail to

the dancers.

Two dancers enjoy playing

water pong. Other activities

included four-square, danc-

ing and scavenger hunts.

photo by Beth Downs
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Sarah Thomas, a junior physical education

major, served as the facilities chair for Dance

Marathon. "ELONTHON is unlike any other

event at Eton. Tlris is one chance students can get

involved as a whole campus, forget about any other

affiliations they may have, and directly see the dif-

ference the]/ 're making in the lives ofothers. Aside

from that, students gain a perspective of their own

lives and see how fortunate they really are. I am

grateful to have had the opportunity to make such

an impact and have my life changed because of it.

"

Dance Fever
'Dance }fl a r a t k o

n

Dance Marathon, also known as

ELONTHON, is a campus-wide 24-hour

fundraiser held in "The Nest." The money raised

went directly to Duke Children's Hospital in

Durham, NC, through the Children's Miracle

Network.

This March, over 200 dancers and

moralers packed the gym for a fun-filled 24 hours

"tor the kids." The event proved a success raising

over $50,000, surpassing last year's total!

Students and visitors in attendance were

able to meet some of the miracle famihes from

Duke Children's Hospital, Usten to live music and

DJ's, and choose from a multitude of activities, all

while staying on their feet for 24 hours.

—Sarah Thomas

A massage eases tired mus-

cles. Dancers frequently

gave each other massages

throughout

the night.

These girls came to show

their support for their

dancer friends. Visi-

tors were able to make a

donation to check out the

entertainnient.

photo by Beth Downs
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speaking to the Masses
Adeline Yen Mah, the author of the common reading "Falling

Leaves," speaks to students, faculty and staff, and members of

the community. She visited Elon m the fall and spoke in the

Alumni Gym.

The Real World
This year, Ruthie from MTV's The Real World's Hawaii

cast, visited Elon and spoke to students in McKinnon HaU.

Ruthie used her life story as a testimony against alcohol

abuse. After her presentation, Ruthie stayed to sign auto-

graphs and take pictures.

photo by Katie Kolb

photo by Katie Kolb

Quantitative Chemistry
rian Pickler, Lacey Roberts, and Rachel Naumann work on one of their many lab assignments.

I conjuction with the quantitative chemistry class, students were required to attend a weekly

photo byBeth Downs

Tibetan Peace and Healing
This sand painting was created by tour monks from the Sera

Jey Monestary in India who visited Elon in September. The

sand painting was crafted using crushed gemstones.

<>\
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'E/bn CofCege: The Coffege ofArts ancfSciences
"Majoring in Psychology involves

a lot more ivriting papers and doing

seemingly endless math work than

anything else. However, Ifind the

subject interesting, and it is something

that I want to continue my education

in. Ttmnkfidly, Eton has a strong

Psychology Department to aid in

preparing the students for graduate

school or wherever their major may

take them, " says sophomore Summer
Schlesinger . Psychology is just one

of the many majors available in Elon

College.

Elon College, the College of

Arts and Sciences, includes all the

undergraduate programs outside the

schools ofBusiness, Education, and

Communications. This includes

mathematics and natural sciences as

well as social and bchavorial sciences,

the arts, and humanities. According

to Dean Steven House, stucients of

Elon College are part of a vibrant

community that educates them for

life. Through close, personal contact

between professors and students,

students are able to get the help they

need to be prepared for the future

that awaits them. Sophomore Teresa

Smith who is double majoring

in Religious Studies and Human
Services says, "I absolutely love being

a Human Services major. I picked it in

such an easy way. 1 looked throught the

catalog, decided on which classes I most

wanted to take and started signing

upl The professors are great, my
fellow majors are so full of life, and I

don't think I could have picked a better

major.

"

- Summer Smith

photo by K.U1C Kolb

The quantitative chemistry classes here at Elon require a

lab supplement that usually lasts about three hours. Here,

Theresa Krawezv'k and Morgan Steele work together on one

of the many experiments they conduct in their Quantitative

Chemistrv class.

photo by Hayley Gravette

Latoya Smalls concentrates on her General Statistics class.

Statistics is one of the classes students tend to take in their first

few years to complete their required core.
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Lori Sciabbarrasi discusses Winter Term classes with Dr.

Wilson of the Religious Studies Department. During
registration, all students are required to meet with their

advisors and most fmd this to be very beneficial in deciding

what classes to take.

Arita Pope tests chemicals in her general chemistry.

Chemistry is one of the lab sciences that Elon provides its

students with to fulfill their core subjects.

A student looks at a piece of art that

was displayed during the Center for the Arts Art Show
during Fall Semester.

Drew Garland is one of the many participants in the

Institute of PoHtics and Public Affairs polling programs

that conducts frequent statewide polls on issues of

importance to North CaroUnians.

photo by Katie Kolb
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Susan O'Brien works on her managing

homework before the beginning ot class. She

enjoyed her hitroduction to Managing class

this spring semester especially the many class

activities that she was able to participate in to

apply the concepts and principles learned in

the readings.

photo by .Mex Core

The School of Business prides itself on unique and clever projects to engagi

the student body during class. This class begins to work on a cup exercise

Some teachers engage in activities such as Q-tip wars.
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School of Business
gaining IPrestige It Reserves

The LSB has gone through many
anges this year, all for the better. It will

on be moving to a new and improved

lilding-the Koury Business School, as

instruction is set to begin in the next

ar. The School of Business has also

hieved the highest accreditation in

isiness education. It achieved this ac-

editation through the AACSB Intcrna-

)nal, also known as the Association to

ivanced Collegiate Schools of Business,

ith the accreditation came a new honor

ciety. Beta Gamma Sigma, which in-

icted 36 undergraduate students, 10

asters program students, and 9 faculty

embers in the first class of inductees,

gma Beta Delta, another School of

isiness honor societv, is the honor soci-

.- i^i^im.
photo courtesy of Love School of Business

idents and faculty gather at College

jffee to celebrate the recent

:reditation for the School of Business

rough the AACSB. Elon and the

lool ot Business have been working

\'ard this accreditation for the past

e years and have finally succeeded

s year.

et\' for business administration majors.

The Martha and Spencer Love

School of Business houses three depart-

ments and they are the accounting and

finance, the business administration, and

the economics.

The LSB also houses the Jef-

ferson Pilot Business Fellows Program.

Twenty-five students are accepted in

to the Fellows Program each year. The

business fraternity, Alpha Kappa Psi, is

also provided by the School of Business.

Alpha Kappa Psi is commited to develop-

ing well-trained, ethical, and resourceful

business leaders for the future.

The Elon Enterprise Academy,

started by the LSB, gives up to 70 stu-

dents the professional experience they

need at Elon. The Academy is funded by

the Department ofEducation.

As one can easily see, there is

never a dull day in the LSB. Students in

these majors are not only taught the prin-

ciples of business in class but are heavily

motivated to apply these principles out-

side of class as well to gain the experience

they need before entering the world of

business.

-Christina Kane

photo by Alex Corey

Professor James Barbour awaits a response from his class to one of his many questions he poses

during classes. The School of Business works to engage its student body through thoughtful

discussions and ideas during class.
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School of Education
jPreparing the Leaders for Tomorrow

" I love the School of Education. I was able

to be a part of the school sincefreshman

year. As a Teaching Felloio, I have so

uiami opportunities that other education

»iajors don 't get; I get to go to London

and Washington D.C. I have seen many

different school settings. 1 have been in

both high achieving and low achieving

schools. The professors know my name

years after Vve had them. I feel very

prepared. Wlien I have my oion classroom,

I will have four years of teaching

experience under my belt," says Lisa

Taylor, a senior Teaching Fellow.

Another Education major, junior

Nicole Valenti, echoes her thoughts. "All

the skills that I learn, teaching methods,

classroom management, and diversity

among students make me feel prepared for

thefuture. It's a wonderfid program icith

excellent professors and lots ofhands-on

experience."

The School ofEducation's

primary focus is to prepare the fijture

leaders for the professions of teaching,

health and human performance, leisure

and sport management, and physical

therapy. Students pride themselves on

helpmg others whether it be to help ease

the pain or mentoring a chiki.

This department houses the

ROTC, the Reserve Officer Training

Corps Program and the North Carolina

Teaching Fellows Program. Elon is one

ot only two private schools m North

Carolina to offer this Fellows Program.

Students can also obtain their master's

degree in education at Elon.

Education is the thuxi most popu-

lar major at Elon and it is apparent why.

Every student who has passed through

the School of Education has enjoyed theii

experience and teel fully prepared to be

the future leaders of America.

- Christina Kane

A student works diligently on her statistics

assignment. Statistics became a required course

for all freshmen because of the fundamentals that

statistics teaches.

photo courtesy of Jessica Waugh

Jessica Waugh uses the resources in the Mooney library that the

School of Education provides. Here. |essica studies her reading

on Language Arts.
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Last year was the first year students were able

to register for their classes online. As a part of

this process, students were required to meet

with their advisor before they could register.

The student here meets with her advisor to

discuss possible winter term classes.

photo by Matt Schulze

photo by Katie K.olb

onglin Xiao teaches one of his classes in Mooney, the home
: the School of Education. Here he uses the media sources

'ailable to play "Jeopardy" to help stimulate the learning

•Qcess in his students.
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A new addition to the School of

Communications is the Mac Lab. Students

are able to come to this computer lab tilled

with Macintosh computers and work on

their communications projects requiring

specialized programs that no other computers

on campus have.

photo by Christina Kane

Melanie Vogel, Mike Micciche and Amanda Fish work on their film project

in the editing lab in the Communications building. Students are able to

reserve individual editing labs any day of the week to make changes to their

film projects for class.
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School of Communications
Opening Up the World of Wledia

Brock Miller frequents McEwen,
tie building that houses the School ot

Communications. He enjoys every class

nd every visit to McEwen because "the

chool of Communications gets you pre-

ared for the future with internships and

as a variety of classes in your major to

ike so you are very well-rounded. We also

ave state of the art technology available to

'ie students."

Candra Nazzaro enjoys the

chool of Communications for different

masons. She feels that the "School ofCom-

lunication offers lot of hands on projects

ersus constant lectures because with any

lajor, hands-on experience is what you are

oing to need in the real world.
"

The School oi Communications

is one of the four main schools that hous-

es the many majors offered here at Elon.

Journalism and Communications are the

two majors offered in this school. Stu-

dents are able to gain real world access to

the different forms of media to discover

which one fits them best. Melanie Vogel,

who is a sophomore Communications

major, reflects on her experience within

the School of Communications. She

says that "being in the Communications

Department has been a wonderfid opportu-

nity for me. I have learned countless new

things and have been given the chance to

do things I might not have had the oppor-

tunity to do. TJ-ie professors are all amaz-

ing and are always willing to help you no

matter what the problem is. There is never

a day I regret choosing Communications as

my major. " Melanie will be embarking on

a summer internship with Fox 5 Atlanta

this summer. She attributes her success in

obtaining such a lucrative internship with

the advice and help she recieved in the

School ot Communications.

One thing is for sure, not many
students look negatively on their experi-

ence with the School of Communica-
tions because they have loved every min-

ute ot their experience and are always sad

to leave when it comes time to graduate

in May.

-Christina Kane

photo by Beth Downs

. student tiliiis a class project with cc^uipment provided by

ic School of Communications. The School is able to provide

II necessary equipment needed for students to complete their

reduction assignments from cameras to recording devices.

photo by Cassandra Srozinski

Jason Boone and Beth Stevenson work on their project about

Residence Life in the Communications Editing Lab. Students are able

to produce and edit their work all in the same building.
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The Fire of the Carolinas
T/ie YUarching IBand of Clon Universitij

The Fire of the Carolinas began

the 2003-20(U school year under the

direction of new Band Director Tony

Sawyer. The crowd-pleasing halftone

show for the 2003 football season in-

cluded songs from Queen. The music

tunes were Play the Game/ Don't Stop

Me Now . Crazy Little Thing Called

Love , and Bohemian Rhapsociy . h did

not matter what was going on at the time

but halftime was meant for the band and

one could always depend on the march-

ing band to pep up the crowd with the

show-stopping tunes ot Queen.

Marching band member Alexan-

der Corev reflects on his time in march-

ing band. "We came to school a week early

for hand catup. E-oeryday from Saiu-Spm

ice loere out on the field rehearsmg for the

upcommg football season. It was a lot of

work m the hot su)i but it was well worth

it. We even got a neio band director this

year who was a really cool guy and a great

person to work with and under. Duriiig

band camp, ice spent a lot of time together

which was good because not only did it

help our sound but it also allowed us the

opportunitii to form lasting friendships.

After band camp was over, we would still

meet every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day to practice at the Firehouse Fields. To

sum up my experience in marching band.

it 'was a lot offitn and a great ivay to get to

know people as an incoming freshman."

To some, the marching band was

their fimily. To others, it was a chance

to have fun. No matter how one looks

at It, the Fire of the Carolinas was ready

to perform at every tbotball game to rev

up the cheering crowd in support of the

Phoenix.

- Christina Kane

photo by Brian \'icbranz

The clarinet section marches to their ne.xt formation during

the halftime show. These members were able to memorize

their many formations over the course ofband camp and their

weekly practices.

phoio h\ Bnan \ lebranz

Two of the saxophone players perform to the crowd while

Standing in formation. This allowed them to focus on their

music and hit every note perfectly. They were especially able to

move with the music with their feet planted on the ground.
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The band performs during the halftime show

at every game to energize and pump up the

crowd with their enjoyable entertainment.

Here the group marches to their next forma-

tion as the dance team members perform

their routine along side the band.

rhe percussion section was featured during the halftime show

A'ith their own group solo. Here the snare and quad line

jerform their solo to the crowd. The drumline was successfiil

n raising the energy of the crowd during the halftime

performances throughout the football season.

photo by Brian Viebranz
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Cecilia Tliompson and Cassandra Srozinslci

looks on as she is prepared to begin her

presentation. Students worked long hours to

prepare for this honor of presenting research

at the Student Undergraduate Research

Forum.

phcilo h\ .IcH'Hcyer

A group of students present their

project titled "Reality Television is

EVERYWHERE." Here Julie Smith presents

her portion of the project.
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S.U.R.R
IPresenting Kesearck To Faculty and Fellow Students

The Student Undergraduate

Research Forum was held April 6. This

nnual event gives students the opportu-

lity to present their papers, research, and

ven posters during this day-long event,

rhis year's S.U.R.F. Day involved 124

tudents.

Most S.U.R.F. presentations start

lut as final projects for a class and are

hen nominated by a professor. Others

re specifically undergraduate research

ssignments. Either way, the projects

[lust first be submitted and nominated

be included m S.U.R.F. Day. Once
11 entries have been received, a panel of

irofessors selects those entries that will be

icluded on S.U.R.F. Day.

Being accepted to present at the

annual S.U.R.F. Day event is an honor

that most students hope to achieve. This

day gives them a chance to present and

show off their projects that they spent

many hours perfecting.

S.U.R.F. Day also gives other

students a chance to support their class-

mates during the many sessions offered

for students to attend. Sometimes profes-

sors would highly recommend their stu-

dents to attend one or two of the sessions

while other professors even required their

students to attend S.U.R.F. presenta-

tions.

Nicole Filippo was one of the

124 presenters at the 2004 S.U.R.F. Day.

In conjunction with Cara Catafulmo,

Lauren Vater and Anna Viniiiii, under the

faculty mentorship ofDavid Copeland,

Nicole presented a project titled "Nation-

al Youth Anti-Drug Media Campaign's

Effectiveness on Youth and Adults." As

she looks back on her presentation, she

recalls, "/ was slightly neroons about pre-

senting at SURF, but it turned out to be a

iconderful experience. My group presented

our projectfrom our fall communica-

tions seiiior seminar class. It was great to

share ourfindings with our peers and our

facultij. I also enjoyed listening to other

presenters. Everyone's research projects

were very interesting.

"

-Christina Kane

photii courtesy of School of Communications

Crystal Allen and Erin Moscley were two of the many
ndergraduates who presented their research at this year's

nnual S.U.R.F. day. Crystal and Erin were among the 56

udcnts who represented the School ofCommunications.

photo courtesy of School of Communications

Shavanna Jagrup and Brandi Little present their research project

at S.U.R.F. Day. Their project focused on the PEW Internet and

American Life project that involved 70 Elon students.
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Annual Awards Ceremony
Students Mwarded for iheir ri(^^d Work and Cxcellence

The Annual Awards Day, sponsored by

Omicron Delta Kappa, was held April

29 to honor 92 awards to Elon's most

outstanding students:

-CRC Press Freshman Chemishy Achievement

Award-William Allen

-Times-Neics Scholarship-Matthezc Belanger

-Vie Walter Hattenbach Senior Award-Carey

Bostian

-Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship (Business)-

Carey Bostian

-Basnight Award-Cynthia Briggs

-A] Fletcher Communications Aivard-Anna

Brodrecht

-Outstanding Major in Exercise Sport Science-

Jason Cain

-Outstanding Major in Leisure & Sport Man-
agement-Shannon Campbell

-Ella Brunk Smith Award-Cara Catalfumo

-Challenge & Expect Award in Accounting-

Brian Cave

-Arnold Strauch Award-Anne Clark

-Student Achircement Award in Economics-

Chaya Compton

-Duncard Turrentine Stokes Outstanding

Grad. Senior Aicard-Chai/a Compton

-American Institute of Chemists' Student

Award-Brian Conlei/

-John Kappas Award In Economics-Lindsey

Conley

-Outstanding Senior in Broadcast Communica-

tions Award-Erin Cooper

-Martha Smith Award For Outstanding

Graduating Women's & Gender Studies Mi-

nor-Anne Corbitt

-CRC Press Freshman Chemistry Achievement

Award-Cassie Cosentino

-Outstanding Senior in Journalism Award-

£n>i Cunningham

-Phi Kappa Phi Graduate Fellowship Award-

Brannon Dellinger

-Outstanding Psychology Student-Brannon

Dellinger

-Outstanding Criminal justice Student-Bran-

non Dellinger

-Outstanding Health Education Major-Sara

DeMarco
-Human Sendees Award-Coralea Dingley

-Student Communications Media Aicard-Colin

Donohue

-Priestlexi Award in journalism-Colin Donohue

-Times-Neics Scholarship Award-Colin Dono-

hue

-/. Albert Carpenter Scholarship Award-Avery

Edtcards

-Challenge & Expect Award in Accounting-

Robyn Fleck

-Emerson Philosophy Awardfor Outstanding

Philosophical Engagement-Adam Foggia

-P. Reddish-V. Morgan Biology Scholarship-

Kazoanta Foster

-R.D. Rao Scholarship In Biology Award-

Kaivanta Foster

-Geography Program Paper Prize-Kara Fultz

-John W. Barney Manorial Award (Top GPA)-

Tarrah Goforth

-John Kappas Award in Economics-Greg

Halstead

-William Moseleu Brown Leadership Award-

Greg Halstead

-Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Award (Ac-

counting)-Cri/stal Hance

-Academic Excellence Award in Accounting-

Crystal Hance

-Shackley Keyboard Azcard-Karen Hancock

-Priestley Scholarship Azcard-Ellis Harman
-P. Reddish-V. Morgan Biologi/ Scholarship

Azvard-Rachel Hetu

-International Studies Outstanding Seiiior-

Sarah Hickman

-Senior Spanish Aicard-Sarah Hickman

-Algernon Sydne}/ Sidlivan Azcard-Mani

Inabnit

-Mathematics Academic Achievement Azvard-

Aja Johnson

-GlaxoSmithKline Women In Science Scholar

Azvard-Ashle]/ Johnson

-Beta Omega Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma-
Elizabeth Kernodle

-Religious Studies Aicard-Erin Kei/s

-Information Systems Academic Achievement

Azcard-Shannon Kilgariff

-Foreign Language Azvard-Sara Knozvlton

-W.L Monroe Christian Education & Personal-

it]/ Azcard-Gus Kroustalis

-Al and Ruby West Human Services Scholar-

ship-Ashlei/ Kurz

-Iris Holt McEzven Communitxi Services

Award-Ashley Kurz

-Elon Universit]/ Programming Contest-Mat-

thezc Lane

-Mathematics Department Serznce Azvard-

Karen Lazcrence

-ACS Analytical Sympwsium-Wutney Lesch

-Algernon Sydney Sullii'an Azvard-james

Lezvis

-Wall Street Journal Student Achiez^etnettt

Azrard-Mattheic Logan

-Uli Stroszeck Aicard-LaToya Marcus

-Computing Sciences Department Service

Azvard-Ryan Market

-Outstanding Major in Athletic Training-

Cindy Maslanka

-Challenge & Expect Award in Accounting-

Andrezv McCarthy

-P. Reddish-V. Morgan Biolog]/ Scholarship

Azoard-Nicole Miller

-Algernon Sydney Sulliz'an Azcard-Jacqueline

Morton

-The Benjamin Groz'cr Johnston Aicard-Sarah

Murphy
-Outstanding Psychology Student-Christopher

Nave

-Emerson Philosophy Azcard for Outstanding

Philosophical Engagement-Michael Neely

-Student NC Association of Educators Out-

standing Future Teacher-Wendy Neisler

-Hozcard Graz-'ett Azvard-Adam O'Dell

-Biology Department Outstanding Studait-

Adam O'Dell

-Mathematics Research Award-Amy Oliver

-James F. Hurley Legacy Scholarship-Jessica

Patchett

-Alpha Kappa Delta Award-Diatra Perkins

-Computer Science Academic Achievement

Azcard-Philip Pigg

-Outstanding Major in Exercise Sport Science-

Kelly Poisson

-James F. Hurley Legacy Scholarship-Lindsay

Porter

-James S. & Marilyn A. Denton Aivard-Zach-

anj Fund

-Billy Crocker Jazz Azcard-Jonatlian Rahilly

-Outstanding Senior in Corporate Communi-

cations Azoard-Kendra Rau

-English Scholar Azvard-Lindsey Rushmore

-Senior Spanish Azcard-Rachel Shreve

-Golden Oak Azoard-Melissa Simmons

-Outstanding Major in Physical Education

Azvard-Matthezc Smothers

-P. Reddish-V. Morgan Biology Scholarship-

Morgan Steele Emerson Philosophy Azvardfor

-Outstanding Philosophical Engagement-Ste-

phen Sypole

-Arnold Strauch Azvard-Heather Taxis

-Outstanding Senior in Film-Katrina Taylor

-Outstanding Political Science Azvard-Chad

Tlwmpson

-Presser Music Scholarship Award-Jordan

Tupper

-English Scholar Azvard-Megan Turner

-W.L Monroe Christian Education & Personal-

it}/ Award-Kathryn Wlieet

-Emerson Philosophy Awardfor Outstanding

Philosophical Engagement-Elizabeth Wimberly

-Christina Kane
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Samantha White and Rachel Copeland laugh

with tribal members in Namibia during their

visit this past Wmter Term. The Periclean

Scholars are bringing awareness to the

prevalence ofAIDS in Namibia.

pholo courtesy of Da\ id Higham

The Class of 2006 Periclean Scliolars pose for a group piioto

during the reception for Philippe Talavera. Philippe visited

Elon's campus from Namibia to discuss human sexuality and

gender.
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Periclean Scholars 2006
ahing Tlie World a IBetter IPlace

Project Pericles, which provides

or the Periclean Scholars 2006, was

brmed by the Eugene Lang Founda-

ion to teach students the necessity ot

ommunity and global awareness. The

'ericlean Scholars Class of 2006 is the

;roundbreaking class at Elon University,

rhe Periclean Scholars program was ini-

iated at Elon to increase the level ofcivic

ngagenient across the campus as well as

nstill a sense of social responsibility m
he Elon students. This group ofglobally-

ware students have set the standards for

iature classes of Periclean Scholars. Their

;oal is to bring awareness to the plight of

\^IDS in Namibia, Africa.

Julie Bourbeau states it best when

describing her experience with Project

Pericles. "Learning to be a global citizen

means that your definition of what is local

expands. A broader spectrum ofplaces,

people and things are included in your

working knowledge of the loorld. Your ears

prick up wlien you hear mention ofsome-

thing that has become local to you because

ofyour increased understanding of it and

its presence in our world. Project Pericles

has sewed to localize AIDS in Africa for

me. I have learned about people, places and

things in Namibia. I am so lucky to have

the opportunity to work on such a wonder-

ful project with such a magical group.

"

A group of the Periclean Schol-

ars were able to visit Namibia this past

winter break to meet the people they

were looking to serve and aid in bring-

ing awareness to. During their trip, they

created a pubUc service announcement

on the phght ofAIDS in Namibia and

what they as Periclean Scholars hope they

can do to help. This summer more of the

Periclean Scholars will be able to travel to

Namibia to continue their work.

The Periclean Scholars of2006

are dedicated to their work in Namibia.

These students are wiUing to do anything

they can to bring awareness to AIDS
m Namibia. The Periclean Scholars are

doing their part in making the world a

better place.

-Christina Kane

photo courtesy of David Higham

rhis stack of letters came from the Periclean Scholars' pen

lals in Namibia. Their pen pals were sl;udents and learners in

"Jamibia. The Periclean Scholars enjoyed getting these letters

nd reading through them to see what their pen pals were tip

o.

photo courtesy of David Higham

Dr. Lucy Steinitz, Samantha White, Rachel Copeland and

Dr. Tom Arcaro. Dr. Steinitz is the National Coordmator for

the Catholic AIDS Action.

"^\
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Internships: Key to the Future
ihe IBuilding TBlocks for a Successful Gareer

Gwyn Jones, a junior Human Services

major reflects on her mternship with the

Carolina Adoption Services in Greens-

boro, North Carolina. "Each day I go to

my internship, I realize more and more

my passion for adoption. One day, I went

unth my supercisor to an adoptive family's

home and obserced afollou^-up meeting.

My passion became real when I met the

little hoy from Guatemala and his

"forever" family. I could not have asked

for a better internship experience. Even

though my internship ended Winter Term,

I continue to work there and serve as an

intern."

Gwyn's internship experience

may not seem unique because the average

Elon student graduates with one or more

internship experiences. Both Gwyn and

other students currently completing their

internships have gained valuable experi-

ence in their prospective fields. Intern-

ships are the best way for students to

discover what they enjoy and what they

do not enjoy when it comes to develop-

ing their future career goals. While Gwyn
has feel in love with her internship and

knows what she wants to do with her life,

other students may find themselves at the

drawing board after their internship.

Internships are definitely build-

ing blocks for the future. They are a great

way for students to gain experience in

their profession as well as developing

their portfolios for prospective employers.

Some internships develop into job oppor-

tunities as well. It all depends on what the

student makes ot their various internship

opportunities. Either way, internships can

be successful and critical to the job place-

ment in the future.

-Christina Kane

photo courtesy of Gwyn Jones

While interning at Carolina Adoption Services in

Greensboro, Gwyn Jones takes tune to read a book in the

agency library. Carolina Adoption Services is a non-profit

organization that deals with international adoption. The
Hbrary is open to all adoptive families and has many resources

to browse.

Jamie Battler is a junior Corporate Communications ni.ijor and

was given the opportunity of a lifetime over Winter Term. Jamie
was able to complete an internship at The View, a nationaUy

syndicated talk show, in New York Cit)'.

photo courtesy of Jamie Riltlcr
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CARE project

Safe SCDoois

Healtny Students

Jlesource Center

Centre deliecursos

Nicole Filippo. a senior Communications

major, interned at the CARE Project

Resource Center in Greensboro, NC during

the 2003-2004 school year. She served as a

communications intern and was able to help

them create brochures and also worked on

their website.

j-istm Dube served as an intern at JSS Productions, Inc.

)cated m Fairfax, VA. JSS Productions specialt\' is motion

ledia design and Kristin enjoyed her internship their over

le summer. Her Kristin works with one of her many
oworkers on their production assignment.

photo courtesy of Kristin Dube
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Studi.'iits im the World War II trip pose iii

front of the Parhament Building in London.

These students enjoyed traveling across

Europe to view historical sites from the

World War II time period.

photo courtesy ot Katie Peoples and Jill Harper

photo hy Katie Kolb

Jack Rookstall presents his study abroad project on American Print Advertise-

ments versus Australian Advertisements. He presented his project back in No-
vember after he returned from his study abroad adventure in Australia.

photo by Katie Kolb

[eremy Jones is seen here presenting his study abroad project. The ceramic poi

was central to his presentation. Back in November, students presented their

projects upon returning from their study abroad courses over the Summer and

the past SPring semester.
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New Places, New Adventures
Studying flhroad M round the world

ixty-three percent of the 2004 graduat-

ig class has studied abroad at least once

uring their time at Elon. An experience

lat lasts a lifetime for most, studying

Droad is a popular choice among stu-

ents. Study abroad programs range from

dnter term and summer term trips, and

ven semester long trips.

In all, there are 18 semester and

ear long study abroad programs, 24

dnter term programs and 4 summer

rograins.

Katie Peoples, a sophomore, and

11 Harper, a junior, reflect on their ex-

eriences on the World War II trip they

^ent on this past Winter Term. Katie

copies recalls that "studying abroad with

le WWII: On the Ground course zvas an

mazing opportuniti/ to see first hand what

wk place during the war and toform new

friendships. We loved everi/where we went,

especially France. We got to see the beaches

and cliffs ofNormandy where D-Day took

place, which were absolutely beautifid. Vie

German, British, and American cemeter-

ies were there as well and they were veri/

moving. " Jill Harper has a more spe-

cific experience on the WWII trip. She

remembers her experience at the Point

De Hoc as one of her most memorable.

"After standing on the edge of Point de

Hoc I'm astounded that sixty-some years

ago Rangers actually climbed upfront the

Channel and completed a successful mis-

sion. Even now, the ground is still scarred

from the terrible bombings of]une 1944.

It's really amazing - blocks of concrete that

were blown from bunkers, craters that have

yet to heal. I have to wonder, what are you

thinking when you know that your mis-

sion, your objective, is so seemingly impos-

sible? Militarily, no one EVER wants to

attack fortified heights, particularly from

an amphibious assault .. .How do you move

fonvard when forward seems like certain

death? I knoiv I keep writing 'I can't be-

lieve,' or 'I can't imagine' - I really can't!

I don't think the sacrifice and efforts of the

soldiers ofWWII are adequately conveyed

by books, pictures, or even movies - actu-

ally seeing the terrain makes D-Day'

s

success so much more impressive."

Study abroad experiences are

memorable and life changing. No wonder

Elon recommends that all students study

abroad at least once in their four years.

-Christina Kane

photo courtesy of Katie Peoples and Jill Harper

11 Harper and Katie Peoples stand in front of Checkpoint

:harlie. This was one of the many sites they visited on the

7orld War II winter term trip this year.

rudents on the Winter Term Classics In Context Greece trip

op to enjoy the view during a tour of The Palamidi Fortress

1 the city of Nafplio. Nafplio, which lies on the coast of the

eloponese, was only one of the more than five stops the

:udents made while traveling within the country.

^.
photo courtesv ot I la\ ley Gra\ cttc
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Convocation
Learning Tliat Their is a whole Other World
Elon hosts two Convocations a

year- one in tlie faU and one in the spring.

The Spring Convocation honors both

Seniors and those students who achieve

President's List and Dean's List standing.

Tins year the two guest speakers were

Thomas Friedman, a three-tune Puhtzer

Prize winner and author of "The Lexus

and the OHve Tree, and Ehe Wiesel, the

famous author of "Night."

Thomas Friedman focused on the

war in Iraq during Fall Convocation. He
stated his personal opmions, including his

own personal support for the war. He re-

marked that "/ knew that war was no way

to midwife democracy in any country, yet

I knew that the Iraqi people alone had no

chance ofstanding up against the tyranni-

cal regime ofSaddam Hussein." Thomas
Friedman also discussed his views on

terrorism and that it was one ot the "three

great bubbles of the 1990s." Thomas
Friedman provided a powerful message

to Elon University at Fall Convocation

and was able to shed new light on such an

important and modern-day topic.

Elie Wiesel was the guest speaker

and honorary recipient of a doctorate's

degree from Elon University at the

Spring Convocation for Seniors and

Honors. Elie Wiesel is the famed author

of the book "Night" that outhnes his

struggle at a concentration camp dur-

ing the Holocaust ofWorld War IL Mr.

Wiesel has experienced what most others

have not nor wish to. Yet he survived to

tell his story in the hopes to keep it from

happening again. During his speech, Elie

Wiesel addressed such issues of hatred

and anti-semitism while also encouraging

us to have compassion for others.

His final piece of advice was this:

"Remember that words matter. Remember

that to forget the past should never be an

option, because the past ivas once the pres-

ent. Ifsomeone hurts and ifyou do nothing

than you are the cause of his or her hurt.

We are all soldiers on the same road, maybe

going nowhere to nowhere. As long as the

journey lasts, may God look upon us and

smile.

'

-Christina Kane

photo by Katie Kolb

Butner Brimberry pays close attention to the

convocation speaker while also taking notes for

a class paper. The fall convocation speaker was

Thomas Friedman.

photii by Katie Kolb

Thomas Friedman served as the guest speaker for the Fall

Convocation. Mr. Friedman discussed overseas issues and foreign

policy.

^\
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David Crowe served as the moderator at

the question-and-answer session with EHe

Wiesel. Ehe Wiesel served as the guest

speaker at the Spring Convocation for

Seniors and Honors.

:lie Wiesel speaks to a packed gym during Convocation for

eniors and Honors. Mr. Wiesel was also presented with an

onorary doctorate degree fi-om Elon University.

photo by Brian Viebranz
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Greg Halstead was given the honor ot

introducing David Gergen during one

of the three guest lectures Mr. Gergen

gave. David Gergen was the first Isabella

Cannon Distinguished Visiting Professor ot

Leadership at Elon.

David Gergen gave three public

Distiguised Professor of Leadership. This honor

Isabella Cannon.

photo by Alex Corey

lectures during Winter Term as the

vas provided for by the late
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£,
)rganizations bring guest lecturers and

peakers to campus quite frequently

iroughout the year. This year was no

ifferent, giving students the opportu-

ity to enjoy many cultural events and

peakers throughout the year. This year

Tought David Gergen back to Elon Uni-

ersity, Adehne Yen Mah made a visit,

Luthie from "Real World: Hawaii" came

3 give a lecture, and many others visited

nd spoke as well.

David Gergen is no stranger to

Ion University. Recently, he visited

nd conducted an interview/lecture with

Valter Cronkite. But this year he was

lere on his own. Mr. Gergen was given

he honor ofbeing the first Isabella Can-

ion Distinguished Visiting Professor of

.eadership. This honor was given by the

essons
late Isabella Cannon in her quest to bring

distinguished leaders to Elon's campus.

David Gergen gave three public lectures

during the month ofJanuary and these

lectures encouraged emerging leaders to

make a difference no matter what. Dur-

ing his visit, David Gergen also taught

and advised over 2500 students and fac-

ulty during multiple class sessions. David

Gergen provided for a successful start to

the Distingtiised Visiting Professor ot

Leadership program.

Adeline Yen Mah authored the

common reading book "Falling Leaves:

The Memoir ofan Unwanted Chinese

Daughter" and was able to visit Elon to

speak to the student body. Her lecture

focused on her book that all freshman

were required to read. This book was the

that Last a Lifetime
autobiography ofher life and it proved

what a courageous woman she really was.

Ruthie from the MTV show

"Real World: Hawaii" has experienced

many ups and downs in her life, some

even showcased on the show. Since then,

she has made it her to duty to advise

younger generations on issues such as

alcohoUsm and abstinence. By using

her own experiences with these issues,

Ruthie was able to give a powerful mes-

sage felt by all who attended her lecture.

Speakers are not new to Elon's

campus. It constantly amazes the student

body ofwho comes to speak. Until next

year, the students will have to remember

the words of the great speakers who have

already visited.

-Christina Kane

photo by Katie Kolb

\dcline Yen Mah was a guest lecturer in the fall semester. She

ilso authored the book that was required for all freshmen to

ead over the summer. The book was tided "FaUing Leaves."

photo by Jaclyn Jones

Ruthie from the MTV show "Real World; Hawaii" came to

Elon to speak about the harms of alcoholism and abstinence.

This event was hosted by the Student Union Board.

'\
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Fine Arts
ike flrt of jPerforming : Still or Yifloving

Fine Arts encompasses many dif-

ferent genres of art. It includes painting,

sculpting, photography, music (orchestra,

chorus, band) and even dance. Elon has

an amazing hne arts program that in-

cli:des many talented students.

There are abundant opportuni-

ties for students with talent in the fme

arts to showcase these talents. Collage is

held every year during Family Weekend;

the school hosts numerous art shows

throughout the year; the choral depart-

ment hosts many concerts as do the band

and orchestras as well.

Many of these talented groups

ofpeople host two performances a year:

a fall performance and a spring perfor-

mance. The Chamber Orchestra, Elon

Dancers and Wind Ensemble are no

different. These three groups of talented

pertormers recently held their spring

concerts. The Chamber Orchestra held

their concert in the beginning c:)fMay
and spotlightecl Christine Piche, Meris

Burton, and John Rahilly. The Elon

Dancers spring performance showcased

ballet, modern, jazz, and tap works that

were choreographed by Elon faculty and

upperclassmen. The Wind Ensemble,

under the direction of Dr. Thomas Erd-

mann, performed "Symphony for Band"

by Paul Hindemith among other classical

pieces during their spring performance.

Being involved in the Fine Arts

has been known to stmuilate one's brain

and improve both math and science

scores at an early age. Once students get

to college, many have been involvecl in

hne arts at least once in their life. Either

way, the talented group of students who
combine to create Elon's Performing and

Fine Arts have continued their art form

and will continue on into the future.

Some ot these students are going to make

it far and Elon helped them perfect and

practice their talent.

-Christina Kane

A student stops and gazes at one of the entries in

the art show held by Elon. Students were able to

walk through the Center for Fine Arts and take a

moment to look at all the fabulous art work that

their fellow students created.

The Chamber Orchestra performs at their annual Spring

Concert. The concert was held in Whitley Auditorium on May
4 and featured seniors Christine Piche, Mens Burton and John
Rahillv.

photo by Christina Kane
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An art class meets on the steps of McCrary

Theatre to study their paintings. With

the critique of the professor and fellow

classmates, students were able to improve in

their technique.

photo by Katie Kolb

Students perform one of their numbers during one of the four performances

of the Collage. Collage is held every Family Weekend and gives the students

an opportunity to showcase their talent to parents, friends, and families.

-'%
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David Johnston's Critical
Thinking Exam

Students take their Critical Thinking exam

in Octagon by playing cards with directions

ofwhat to do.

David Johnston, professor of phi-

losophy, holds his Critical Thinking

final exam in Octagon Cafe. The

final exam consisted of playing a card

game.
photo by Felicia Masscy

photo by Fehcia Massey

One student intently studies her cards and contemplates her next move during

her final exam. Many of the students enjoyed this exam because it did not

involve sitting at a desk and writing essays but instead, involved their critical

thinkintr skills in a card [zame.

photo by 1 cliLia Massey
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Chaplain McBride's
Book Signing

Twisted Measure sings to the audience at the

book release party of Chaplain Richard W.
McBride's book held in Whitley Auditorium.

photo by Katie Kolb
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photo by Katie Kolb

lia Smith gets her copy of Chaplain Richard W. McBride's

)ok signed at the book releasmg event held in early

:bruary. The book was authored by Chaplain McBride with

e help of many students. The book is titled "Inventing a

fe: The Journey Through CoUege and Beyond."

photo by Katie Kolb

Colleen Holly gets a chance to chat with Chaplain McBride
about his book. She also walked a way with a brand new,

autographed book.
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The Crowd Cheers On
Members of the Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity cheer on their men's

soccer team as the Phoenix battle it out on the field at Rhodes

Stadium. The Phoenix played against Georgia Southern in this

contest.

Stop That Kick
Senior Angela Beckett attempts to defend the ball so that

Longvvood cannot score. The Pheonix outshot the Lancers

12-9 but lost the game 2-1.

photo by Katie KolbI

'
photo by Brian Viebranz

Running the Ball for the Team
ashaud Palmer runs the ball for the Phoenix against the Appalachian Mountaineers,

ppalachian visited Elon for the homecoming game. Even though Elon put a valiant effort mto
e game, the Phoenix lost 34-12.

photo by Katie Kolb

She Scores One for the Team
Emily Hayes scores for Elon during the volleyball game

against Wofford. Elon won the match with games of 29-31,

30-18, 30-21, and finally 30-28.
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Left:With the 17 yard carry, running back Rashaud Pahner

breaks away from the Appalachian defense. Palmer was a cru-

cial member ofthe team and showed great leadership ability by

encouraging the players before and after every game.

Bottom: After the second touchdown against East Tennessee,

junior Anthony Turowski punts the ball to continue the game.

Turowski was only blocked once this season and had an aver-

age of 38.2 yards per punt.



BLAZIN ' Tackles
After a week of classes and an exciting Friday night, for most students, Saturday was day

to relax, work on some homework, and most importantly—watch football. Fans packed

Rhode's Stadium, especially for games such as the season opener against Tusculum, North

Carolina A&T, and homecoming against Appalachian State University. Whether playmg

under the Carolina blue skies or the lights, Elon football players attacked every game with

confidence and hope.

With the switch to the Southern Conference, opponents changed and the

competition elevated. To prepare for this competition, the team practiced Tuesday to

Friday. During practice the team studied past-game videos to improve plays and fix flaws,

stretched to warm up muscles, and scrimmaged between the offensive and defensive sides.

The players were led by head Coach Al Seagraves. Seagraves set high hopes

for the team, not only for this year, but in the years to come. Other coaches include:

Henry Trevathan (Associate Head Coach; Offensive Line/ Offensive Coordinator), Will

Holthouser (Assistant Coach; Defensive Coordinator/ Secondary), Richard Lage (Assistant

Coach; running backs), Shanard Smith (Assistant Coach; Secondary), Jason McGeorge
(Assistant Coach; Wide Receivers), Scott Frazier (Assistant Coach; Defensive Line/

Recruiting Coordinator), and Scott Loosemore (Assistant Coach; Tight Ends). The most

memorable play in a game this season, was a long pass over the middle to Stan Smith from

Anthony Crews. Plays hke this show the hard work these men put into every practice.

Being new to the Southern Conference and having different and tougher

opponents, is a challenge for any team. The biggest obstacle these Phoenix players need

to overcome, according to one of their teammates, is "ourselves. We need to learn we can

play with anyone." So in the coming years the Pheonix hope become formidable foes in

the Southern Conference.

by Kristin Smith

photo by Alex Corey
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ybove: Atter a reception. Josh Crawford runs down the held,

ymg to find his way to the end zone. Josh played an impor-

int role in Elon's offensive strategy with an average of 18.2

eards per completion for the season.

photo coutsey of Meghan Donald

Football in numerical order: Stan Smith, Dwayne Ijames, Stephen, McCoy, Marcus John-

son, Jacobi Jones, Calvin Sutton, Anthony Crews, Anothony Harris, Mike Warren, Anthony

Turowski, C.W. Singletary, Cody Scoggins, Josh Crawford, Danny Boback, Wes Pope, Daniel

Barrow, James, Murdaugh, Bradley Utz, Casey Hall, Allen Little, Reggie Hall, Rashaud Palmer,

Ronnie Dargan, Eddie Bell, TJ. Clegg, Nathan Trott, Andrew Oak, Chad Nkang, Derrick Col-

lins, Marcus Southerland, Quinton Cox, Jarret Meadors, Wesley Fulmore, Irvin RagHn, Chase

Martin, Maurice Locklin, WiUiam Rawls, Robbie Coins, Todd Davey, Vincent Graves, Bobby

Gritfin, Mark Ewing, Lawrence Chetty, Mike Sheley, Kyle Jett, Jason Lotz. Mark Hatch, Michael,

Herlocker, Sidney Fitz- Coy, Michael Parrish, Wesley Wheeler, Brandon Williams, Seth Norton,

Deinano Reid, Jesse Heller, Matt Kelleher. Ruben, Lawrence, Michael Patram, Michael Moody,

Marty Redden, Charles Hairston, Sam Westbrook, RyanJohnson, David Ware, Hunterjenks. B.W.

Yates, Emerson Fazekas, Charles Porterfield, Craig Page, Brandon Mason, Bob Cooke, Michael

Singleton. Zach Bevilacqua, Andrew Weldon, Jimmy Hartstein, Derek Neal, Brain Simer, Dan

Brooks. Kyle Belkoski, Parick Stokes,Josh Cook, Travis Wetzel, Markjetton, Brock Twi^, Nicholas

Campbell, Chris BeU, Plk Williams, Zak DeBusk

'^^
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Junior Laura Fosg clouds the goal for the opposing

offense. Fogg's defensive skills earned her great rec-

ognition in the Southern Conference.

Freshman goalie, Jessica Geguzis, stops a teammates

shot during warm-ups. The Phoenix recorded their

first shut-out of the season against High Point.
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New Goals...

New Futures
Quite the opposite troin other sports because of hand-foot

coordination, soccer has been a growing trend for Americans. The

soccer team at Elon is no exception. The men practiced Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 4-5:30. During practice

they would warm up for around \t> minutes, have 30 minutes of

possession, 30 minutes of scrimmaging, and 15 minutes oi htness.

The team then showed off their accomphshments m practice at

their games which took place home and away on Wednesdays and

Saturdays.

Just Hke the rest of the Elon athletic teams, the soccer team

also moved up to the Southern Conference, where new competition

awaited them as well as some old opposition. One such team was

Furman University who is one of the favorite competitors because of

the challenge it gives for the players. This game is where freshman

Eric Sass has his favorite memory of the season because he scored his

first goal against the Paladins, tying the game 1 - 1 . A favorite memory
ofthe team would be beating University ofSouth Carolina 1-0, when
senior Paul Bellacqua scored a break-away goal.

With a prayer before each game for reassurance and strength,

they hit the field with confidence. Then they took everything they

had out to the field. For the season as a whole, their goal was to have

a winning record. Although this was not accomplishecl this season,

they did have an impact in some other big soccer schools such as

Clemson. In this game, Clemson only won 3-2, a win over 25'''

ranked South Carolina, and a 1-0 win over Georgia Southern.

-Kristen Smith



Getting into the open, freshman Blake Gaiser passes the ball for an assist to Brent McDowell.

Because of this goal. Elon had a 1-0 victory over the Seahav.'ks at Wilmmgton.

After blocking a shot from Longwood, goalie Taylor Saxe dribbles the ball back to the

field. Taylor was a major contributor to the victory against Longwood with his great

defensive abilities.

H

photo by Katie Kolb photo by Katie Kolb

ourlsey of Mcgiian Donald

photo by Katie Kolb

After stealing the ball from a UNC-Wilmington forward, Elon breaks away Nick Dabbo

takes a shot on goal. Often the players scored on this kind of situtation, making them

a very valuable part of the game.

Men's soccer (numerical

order): Taylor Saxe, Kyle

Ostendorf, Steven Apari-

cio. Junior Nombre, Paul

Bellacqua, Fabyan Saxe,

Blake Wertz, Brennan

Farrell, Brandon Hayes,

Daniel Marida, Matt

Bengston,Tim Sullivan,

Anthony Catalano, Corey

Wertz, Brandon Hicks,

Hank Miller, Eric Sass,

Jared Rudolph, Brent

McDowell.John, Romano,

Nick Dabbo, Blake Gaiser,

Eric Turnblom. Not num-

bered on roster: Toby Arn-

heim, Will Cash, Matthew

Moline

Coaches: Mike Reilly,

Dustin Fonder, and Wes
Martino
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|uli.i Hicks positions the shot-put on her shoulder and concentrates before she

throws.

Women's Track and Field (in alphabetical order): Kim Adams, Alana Black, Brittany Boda.

Karen Brooks, Sarah Buhl, Kan Burger, Jessica Burgeson,Ani;ela C^arlbcrg, Lillian Ciany.

Icssica Clendenning, Carohna Corbyons, Jeanne Davns, Sabrinna Faulkner, Lindsay Gonza-

lez, Jessica Haydcn, Julia Hicks, Caria Madeo, Rochelle Reid, Sarah Robinson. Susan Shore,

Danielle Simmons, Amy Sulser, Courtney Tomaini, Alice Turner, Clara Urguhart

Coachesjackie Sgambati, Donnie Davis

photo by Alex Corey

People going to football games often stop and stare in awe of the brand new

red track was down there by the football held, sometnnes wondering why it was built.

While some may be unaware of the women's track team, Belk track was built for these

amazing women to compete in and show the Southern Conference what Elon track is

all about. The women spend their afternoons on the track working on their techniques

and conditioning with Head Coach Jackie Sgambati anci Field Events Coach Donnie

Davis.

The track season for most of these women starts sometime in the tall as they

begin training for indoor track. Although not all ofthem are part of the indoor track

team, most ofthem know each other even before the season starts. As a result, these

women step onto the track m the spring already as a team and not individuals. They

know what to expect from each other and therefore do not have to go through the

rocky times that every team goes through at one point or another.

Throughout the season, the women travel to eight different events throughout

the Southern Conference. Also, they host the Elon Invitational early in the season and

then again later. At the first invitational. Jessica Clendenning beat her personal record

and the school record when she cleared 1 1
'3" in the pole vault. Clendenning explains

that after herjump, "/t felt great.' I was so e.xcited to get a new pr [personal record] and

school record was awesome."

Congratulations to the Women's Track and Field team as the earned se\'enth

place in their first Southern Conference tournament.

-Alex Corey

I
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Kim Adams, Sabrinna Faulkner and Danielle

Simmons pass the baton offduring a 4 x 100

relay. This is a very quick and difficult process

that had to be achieved in order to win the

photo by Alex Corey

photo b\ .\lc\ t nres

photo by Alex Corey

Jessica Clendenmiig pushes her pole vault away as she talis to

the matt after clearing the height. Jessica, a freshman, turned

out to be a huge part of the team and she set even beat her

own record.

photo by Alex Corey

Alana Black tries to get around her opponent in one ot her events. Alana

lias broken numerous records while running tbr Elon and was also

named to the All Conference Team.
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Hot Irons
Metal club, plastic balls, and a vehicle. What sport could

find a way to incorporate these three totally unrelated things? Golf

nicorporates these things along with frustrated walks through the

woods. One has to wonder why it is so hard tti hit a ball that is

motionless. Why would anybody play this sport that makes a "good

walk go bad," or for that matter, why would people continue to play it

weekend after weekend?

The Men's and Women's Golf teams at Elon University are a

special group of people. They are able to hit the ball at their feet and

drive it to the green. They do not have to go tromping through the

woods in search for the golf ball; they simply walk up the fairway and

get ready for their next shot.

The golf teams had a difficult year this year but for rookies

m the Southern Conference they did well. Both teams however

did shine now and then. The ladies had five top 10 finishes, some ot

which w^ere in a field ofmore than 15 teams. They finished fourth of

nine teams in the Southern Conference Tournament. The team was

led by seniors Sammy Sue Wilson and Kate Polchlopek and coached

by Chris Dockrill, who is in his fourth year coaching at Elon.

The men did just as well as the ladies with five top 10 finishes

this season also. One of these finishes was first place at the Western

CaroHna University Sapphire Valley Intercollegiate Tournament. The
men struggled at the Southern Conference Tournament and placed

10''' out of 12 teams. They were led by seniors Ryan Loucks and J.D.

McNiell and coached by Bill Morningstar.

-Alex Corey t^

Sammy Sue Wilson keeps her head down as she hits the ball. Many
hours of practice, perfecting her technique, allowed her to make good

shots and become a competitive golfer.

photo courtesy of Megan Donald

Becky Poindexter finishes her shot as she

approaches the pin. Becky's best finish was third at

the Sea Trail/ Elon Invitational with a final score of

155.
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photo courtesy of Megan Donald

James Hockman keeps his eye on the ball

as he goes through his back swing. James

tied for 18th place in the SoCon Tourna-

ment.

photo courtesy of Megan Donald

A member of Elon's Men's GobfTeam
watches the ball after his follow through.

The team worked on the basics everyday at

practice to perfect their game.

photo courtesey of Megan Donald

iiuncsv (It Meean Donald

plmiii courtesy of Megan Donald

Women's GolfTeam (m alphabetical order): Kelly Baytos, Megan Blaney,

Alison Mangini, Kristin Niland, Morgan Olds, Becky Poindexter, Kate Pol-

chlopek, MacKenzie Rasch, Megan Trainor, Kristin Tremoulis, Sammy Sue

Wilson, Carolyn Woishak.

Coach: Bill Morningstar

Men's GolfTeam (in alphabetical order): Ralph Alfieri, Jamie Cox, Chris

Hervochon, James Hockman, Ryan Loucks, J.D. McNeill, Keith Orlen, Louis

Rittberger, Bennett Smith.

Coach: Chris Dockrill

>>-;'
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The team rallies after a point during the opening game of

the Phoenix Classic.

Juliena Gigon and Kristi Tumlajump to a new level to block the Wofford shot

Halloween night. The Phoenix put Wofford in their spot winning the mateii .i-()

photo by Alex Corc\

Knsti Tuniia spikes back the ball over the outstretched hands ot a Wof-

ford player. With help from her fellow teammates, Elon went on to beat

Wofford 3-1.
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Women's Volleyball (in numerical order): Ashley Ruckert, Katie Newby, Sarah Farley, Kate

Hart, Lindsay Reinhardt, Kristi Tunila, Maria LaBrutto, Melissa Melito, Juliena Gigon, Sarah

Haskell, Emily Downing, Emily Hayes

Coaches: Marv Tcndler and Tim Walenga

photo courtsey of Meghan Donald

SET, Spike, SCORE, W/N 1

plh.ii' b\ Alex Corey

Juliena Gigon sends back a rocket of a

>hot. The Phoenix win the point and go

in to beat UNC Greensboro.

"773/s season has been the best of the pastfour years. We have prove?} that we can

enter a stronger conference, in addition to having a neio coaching staffand win games.

TJiere is a new excitement on the court and attitude within each of us. Confidence exudes

from us and ice walk on the court with the intention ofdominating the other team"-Maria

Labrutto

The Phoenix entered their first season in the Southern Conference under new

head coach Mary Tendler. With Coach Tendler came new strategies and theories

changing not only the style of play, but the attitude about the game. The enthusiasm

on the court drew more attention to the team as the crowd increased throughout the

season. The continuous spirit and encouragement from fellow teammates was felt in

the stands, as the team raUied each other on through the chants and cheers following

each play.

The team hosted the first ever Phoenix Classic Tournament in September

before travehng to the Auburn Challenge, which brought team and personal

achievement. The team collected two wins, returning home with a 6-8 record before

their first Southern Conference match. Maria Labrutto made her way into Elon

history by making her 1,000* dig. Emily Hayes recorded her 1,000* career kill, the

seventh player in Elon history to do so prior to her senior year.

The team tallied big wins in October, winning seven of their 10 matches. Their

biggest wins came in the form of beating Davidson, previously undefeated at home in

conference play, beating High Point and getting revenge on UNC Greensboro to enter

November with a 14-14 record.

The 2003 season posed many challenges for the Phoenix Volleyball team. By

combining talented women, with the knowledge ofCoach Tendler, the team proved

to be worthy competitors in the Southern Conference.

-Heather MacVane
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Go Phoenix! This pyramid conihines differ-

ent stunts such as an extension, chair, and Hb with

a hitch. There is a lot of work required on both

the men and the women to make this stunt work.

FKing a qupie, Mehssa Taylor smiles and spirits toward

the crowd, hi stunts such as these, the bases need a lot ot

strength, technique, and comnuiiiKation to hit it pertectly.

During a time-out at the Georgia Southern game, the co-ed squad

builds this complex pyramid. The sqaud spent several hours a week
preparing eye-catching stunts like this for games to entertain the crowd.

Holding their pose, the all-female squad performs their arabcsc heal-

stretch stunt. It took a lot of teamwork and trust to make stunts like

this work, and that is what the squad strived for during practices.

photo by Ale.\ Corey
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phulo by Brian Viebranz

photo by Alex Corey

Encouraging the Phoenix to their 112-108 victory in

VIen's Basketball over UNC-Greensboro in 30T, fresh-

7ian John Sirabella projects his voice with the mega-
ihone. The cheerleaders helped to lead the crowd with

iifferent cheers which made the games more exciting.

Burning
Enthusiasm

What is it that makes a game? Is it the players or the sport?

Granted these are all considerations, but what makes a game stand out

IS the pep and spirit. The cheerleading squads helped encourage the

fans and the teams with their enthusiasm.

The two squads were coached by Sandra Bays. Coach Bays

has an extensive cheerleading background, including the four years

she spent as an Elon co-ed cheerleader with three of those years as the

captain. She has been coaching for the past four years and has a lot of

goals and improvements for the squads which have shown through

greatly this year.

The cheerleading squads consist of a co-ed squad composed

of 10 male and 10 females and an all-female squad consisting of 14

females. Tryouts for the squads are in the sprmg and freshmen have

tryouts in the fall. Over the summer, the two squads went to Myrtle

Beach for a cheer camp and learned new routines and different types

of stunting ideas. For these three days, the members got to meet

other cheerleaders from different schools and get to know one another

better.

After coming back from camp, the teams got down to

busmess for the upcommg seasons. They spent several hours a

week throughout the school year preparing eye-catching stunts and

perfecting cheers. In addition to practice, there was time spent in the

weight room and running. This helped keep the men and women in

shape and able to make impressive pyramids.

Their first major performance of the year took place during

the freshman orientation pep rally. The co-ed squad showed oft some

of their tumbHng and stunt skills. They also performed during the

homecoming pep rally.

Not only do the squads support the football and basketball

teams at the games, but they also encourage students to attend games

for all teams when they do crosswalks. Crosswalks is a time when the

members stand along Haggard Ave. greeting students and informing

them about the upcoming game whether it is soccer, football, or

basketball.

Both squads also branch out to the community. For a

fundraiser, they hosted a cheer camp for children ages 4-12 where

they taught cheers, a dance, and worked on techniques. The children

then got to perform their cheers at half-time during the football game

against University ofTennessee—Chattanooga.

The cheerleaders work hard in and out of season to add some

spunk and entertainment to the sport events while also encouraging

the players to play harder and the fans to become more involved. The

improvements made this year will strengthen the squads next year and

the success will continue to grow.

- Kristen Smith
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Often times Eloii students would see a group ofmen and women running around

campus, like a pack ofwild dogs. No, there is no new mascot, instead, this pack ot runners

is the Elon Men and Women's Cross Country teams who are coached by Bill Morningstar

and Jackie Sgambati respectively.

The coaches filled their runners with wisdom which gave them lots of conhdence

for the new season and the new conference. Senior Justin Herman stated, I knew coach

wouJd get good guys to carry on tJie {winning] tradition. Although the teams were new to

the conference they were excited about facing the new and improved competition. Her-

man said, competition in the Southern Conference is aJot stronger. Last year we placed 5'''

or 6'^ in the conference and this year we placed W" out of 1 ] teams (so did the ladies]. We
still have room for improvement. The Elon men's team was led by four seniors this season

and the ladies had three seniors who led the team through the tough competition ot the

SoCon. These exceptional athletes often ran close to lU miles a day to prepare for their

races which took place almost every weekend. Just before the races the team goes through

a warm-up process to get their minds and bodies ready to run. Twenty minutes before

the race we do a Fifteen minute run, then get our race shoes on, do our strides on the line

and then say our cheer, Herman explained. Cross country running may seem like just a

bunch of athletes running together, but in fict there is a strategy for winning a race. We
try to stay together, it's a team effort. We can't Jiave one guy up there and the rest back, it

does us no good, Herman confessed. As we all know competing on your own turf is a huge

advantage, the cross country team did not have this advantage. Elon does not have a home

cross country course so, the runners had to travel for every race they ran in.

-Alex Corey

^;'

photo courtesy of Megan Donnald

Women's Cross Country (top to bottom): Karen Brooks, Lillian Ciany, Clara

Urquhart, Kari Burger, Emily Birmingham

Botton RowiBecca Dougherty. Sarah Robnison, Amy Sulscr, Caroline Cor-

byons, Alana Black.

Not pictured: Casey Pike

Men's Cross Country (top to bottom): JettTrain-mi;. Brett Willi. David

Weaver, Jack Rookstool, Adam Clontz. Matt McCuire. Justin Herman.

Bottom Row: Lucas Farmer, Adam Lindsey, Jamey Falkenbury, Ste-

phen Sypole, Malcolm White, John Tumbleston, Daniel Quinn.

"^?=X
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Bret Willi tries to stay loose as he winds his way through the

course. Staying relaxed and loose, not only allowed the athletes to

run as fast as possible but also prevented injury. Bret really helped

out the Phoenix this year by finishing first in all but one race.

Caroline Corbyons charges around a bend during a race with her

competitors behind her. In many races Corbyons helped Elon as

they surged into the Southern Conference.

Jack Rookstool. with his senior experience provided stable leader-

ship for the team.

photo courtesy of Richard Tumbleston
photo courtesy ol Richard Tumbleston

photo ciiuilcs) olMackic Sgainhati

photo courtesy otJackic Sgambati

Amy Sulser runs with a pack of competitors. Running in groups some

how made running the long distances easier.

Alana Black speeds through the woods during a competition. She came

from an inexperienced background and surprised everyone as she blew

the competiton away. Black set the school record at Appalachian State

with a time of 19:06.

•%
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Using different planes in a routine makes the routine more appealing to the audience.

The gold dance team uses this techimque to spice up a routine during the Furman game.

Showmg off their mo\es, tiie gold dance team performs a routine durmg half-

time. Each game, a ditterent member choreographed the dance that would
be performed, whicli helped everyone feel like a contributor to the squad.

photo by Brian Vicbranz

Preparing to do a spin, the girls smile at the audience and continue on with their dance. At prac-

tice the teams work on different basic techniques and skills which apply to their performances.

Performing the new combined routine with the all-female team, maroon team dancer Kristen

Belton, wows the crowd with her smooth moves and rhythm. For the last game, the teams spent

several hours creating the routine and perfecting it, but in the end, it was an awesome collaboration.
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photo by Alex Corey

BEGINNING
Performing at half-time and time-outs is what these girls are

most known for. The dance teams dazzled crowds with their moves

at football and basketball games. The plural form of the word

team is now used to describe the squads. This year the "maroon

squad" was added as part of Coach Sandra Bays s plan to improve

the cheer and dance teams. Seven dancers made up the maroon

team who performed at women's home basketball games and during

the homecoming pep-rally, and the gold team, which consisted

of twelve girls, worked with the band and color guard at football

games and men's basketball games.

With the new season and brand new team, there were also

new goals to work toward. Some of the goals included to look

unified when dancing, to bond as a team, improve technique, and

for gold and maroon to become friends and equal teams. The girls

were able to achieve all of their goals: close friendships have been

made, they worked together to improve the teams' techniques, and

combined different styles of dance and experience to make the team

look unified.

When the season began, gold dance team attended camp at

Myrtle Beach. At the beach they worked on different skills, styles,

and drills. When they arrived back in the fall, they began practicing.

After members were chosen for the maroon team, tryouts were held

early in the fall semester, Christine Fego and Sarah Beggs, two gold

team members, taught the girls the dances they learned at camp and

dances to use on the sidelines at games. After the three weeks, the

squads worked separately to choreograph their different dances.

Both teams practiced with coach Bays three times a week. At their

practices they would run, stretch, do technique, and learn a new

dance or perfect an old one. On off days, they had weight training

with Coach Caton to help stay in shape.

All of those practices prepared for the anticipated athletic

event. The girls were at the games to help encourage team members

and entertain the crowd. Before games, they stretched, ran through

the dances, and got excited for the game. Before half-time, they

left the sideline a couple minutes early, had a huddle, talked, and

did a cheer to get them pumped up. When they got on the field

or the court, they were ready to stun the crowd and show off their

hard work. After the game, they met with the coach, and she gave

pointers to what needed to be improved and what was good.

Throughout the season, these girls worked very hard and that

effort showed. One obstacle the girls had to overcome was trying to

have two separate teams, but keep the girls bonded as one, and the

end of the season resulted successfully in two teams and one group

of friends.

- Kristin Smith

'•^^^
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Heating
vxp the

Rim
The Men's Basketball team over the 2003-2004

season really had something to prove in the new conference.

They were on a mission and that mission was to prove that

they were not a team to be taken hghtly in the Southern

Conference.

They made that statement over several games.

During a big early season upset, the Phoenix men's beat

American University in front of a large and rowdy crowd.

The team won its last home game of the season, during

senior night, in triple over time beating UNC Greensboro

while playing for another crowd full of shirtless males

with Elon pride. They continued their prowess under the

watchful eye and unending wisdom ofCoach Ernie Nestor,

whose popularity with the students grew over the season.

Many students wore shirts to show their support of the

basketball team that said "Nestor Nasties" on the back or

"Raise Up."

The team was led by senior forward Carlos Moreira

wuIt his incredible defensive skills and his four years

ofexperience on the basketball court for the Phoenix.

Matt Backs was also looked to for some leadership by

his teammates and coach Nestor hoped that "he would

add depth to the team." The guys went to the Southern

Conference tournament in Charleston, and lost to

Davidson in the quarter finals.

- Alex Corey

Scoreboard
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lackson Atoyebi waits for his defenders to return to their feet so that they do not block

his shot. This shows that basketball is just as much a mental game as it is physical.

Atoyebi really helped the team down low this year often dominating the boards, pull-

ing down as many as 13 in the game against Western Carolina.

Scottie Rice puUs up for a 3-pointer during the East Tennessee game at home. When
the men made 3's the crowd roared withexcitement. Rice was a vital part of the

teams offense averaging 11.6 points per game.

photo by .Mex Corey

photo by Alex Corey

photo counesey ot Megan Donald

Men's Basketball (numerical order): Montel Watson. Rasmi Ganble. Ryan Jones, Scottie Rice, Carlos Moreira,

Matt Nowhn, Steven Harvin, Chris Chalko, Cameron Kirby, CoHn Wyatt, Michael Brandon, Gary Marsh,

Matt Backs, Jackson Atoyebi

Montel Watson goes up for a lay up during a fast break and turns his back to his defender. Doing this allowed

the shooter more room to shot the ball and less of a chance of it getting it blocked.

'\
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Igniting the Hardwood

Going in for a lay-up, Alexandra

Schafranek aims for the basket

and scores. Alexandra is always

alert and can read play<; very well.

photo h\ Brian Vienranz

Higher expectations, moving up to the Southern Conference, and a new

season: these ideas were what the women Phoenix confronted when they began the

2()()3-2()04 basketball season. They also gained four new freshmen to teach and learn

from. After having a few months of practice, the women began their season at Duke

Uni\crsin-. Playing teams like Duke (ranked fourth at the time), challenged the team

with teamwork, plays, and technie]uc, no matter the outcome; it also helped the team

gain recognition. They won 13 of their 22 conference games. This allowed them

to be ranked 6th in the Southern Conference. They had a bypass for the Southern

Conference Tournament in Charleston, South Carolina, and made it to the third

round of the tournament by beating Tennessee State and going down to No. 1 seed

Chattanooga.

This year's team was composed of some of the best players in the Southern

Conference. Headed by Coach Brenda Paul, the team improved greatly from the

beginning of the season to the end. Although there were obstacles along the way,

like star player, senior Holly Andrews's knee injury during the Davidson game,

thev made a strong comeback and grew more as a team. Courtney Nyborg broke

her own blocking record for blocks in a season, which shows how hard they push

themselves to improve. Both ladies made the SoCon all-conference team. The

women learned to work together at practices and other events. They focused on

each other strengths, which showed on the court.

This year saws an improvement in the team, the program, and the tans.

Attendance had increased since the previous year, and the team did very well

for their first year in the tournament and in the conference. Next year is highly

anticipated because of their success this year; these women are making a name for the

Lady Phoenix, which will be evident in future years.

-Kristin Smith
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ibbling the ball up court, junior Lisa MiUer anticipates her next move as

; tries to keep the ball away from a Chattanooga defender. On the court

Lller was a leader and had many skill, the main one being good commumca-
n with her fellow teammates.

The girls on the bench look on with extreme focus as

their teammates dominate the game. While on the

bench the girls offerend support and cheered their

teammates on.

U^ 'Ji
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Huddhng during a crucial time

out against Georgia Southern,

Coach Paul discusses strategy

with her players. During
time-outs, new plays were

called upon to play by guess-

ing what the opposing team

was going to do. The Phoe-

nix went on to win 58-53.

photo by Brian Viebranz
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Lindsay Gonzales sprints through the finish ofher 4()()ni race. This

event was mentally challenging because when competing indoors,

the runners go around the track twice and when outdoors, they go

around the track only once.

Amy Sulser concentrates on the track during her race. Otten athletes

got in a "zone" during a race in which they would hear and see

nobody.

photo by Alex Corey photo by Ale.x Corey

Rings of FlRE
Ever feel like you're running around in circles? The Elon Women's Indoor Track Team cioes and they love it. Elon

does have an indoor track, believe it or not, and although it may not seem very different to the untrained eye, the athletes say

otherwise. Sabrinna Faulkner tried to explain this phenomenon affirming that, "most indoor tracks are 200m ami an outdoor

tracl< is 400m, sofor a runner iike me tiiat runs tlie 400m dash, running indoors is two laps. Something we are not used too. It is

a serious mental adjustment. " Also, there is a field event called the weight throw. It is basically putting a shot-put in a pouch

and spining around like they are throwing a discus and throw the shot-put, pouch and all, as far as they can. With such a

mental sport, the girls need to find some time to bond together, have fun and just not worry about the races to come. The

team relieves the stress and nervousness with: " a pasta party at Coach's house. Also, before we get offthe bus to enter the track

facility, I hand out motivational quotes to each girl and Kim Adams, the other team captain, says a prayer, " senior and co-captain

Jessica Burgeson described.

The girls are all about winning races and setting individual best times whenever possible. In order to do this the girls

have to work hard at practice whether they run or take part in the field events. As for any athlete, these girls have to warm up,

and they do this with about three laps, around the new Bclk track. Then Coach Jackie Sgambati splits the girls up into short,

middle and long distance and field depending on which type ofevent they do best. From there each group docs the same

kind ofworkout but with different distances. For example, "the sprinters' workout consists of100 repeats, 200 repeats, 300, and

sometimes 400, " Courtney Tomaini confessed.

After going to a meet in Chapel Hill, I can see the role stress and nervousness play in this sport. There is so much
down time between events. This explains why it is so hard to keep the level of focus it takes to perform well. Also the Phoenix

girls have to travel to all of their events with the closest meet being at the University ot North Carolina.

-Alex Corey
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Jessica Hayden approaches a hurdle in the 60in

urdles. This event requires a lot of technique as

le runners try to leap over the hurdles as smoothly

. possible.

photo by Alex Corey

photo by Alex Corey

Jessica Burgeson warms up before her 6()m hurdles race while showing off her Elon

pride. Warming up and practicing, played a huge role in not only getting her body

ready but also her mind. Burgeson was co-captain along with Kim Adams. Both

ladies provided the team with the leadership needed to succeed this season.

Alana Black leads the pack around the turn in the track. She was

used to leading in cross country and her talent and success contin-

ued on the track.

Kim Adams attempts to jump over the bar in her high jump compe-

tition. Often these competitions would start with the bar at 5' 10".

photo by Alex Corey

photo by Alex Corey
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Served Hot
Wimbledon and U.S. Open, both classics of the tennis world and both dreams

ofmost college tennis players. Many of tennis' greats have come from Europe and

Australia and this is the same case for Elon's team. Elon has a large foreign population

for a small school and this is shown on the Men's tennis team. On Elon's tennis teams,

there are four members from Europe and one from Thailand. These players came to

Elon to play tennis but more importantly for an education. Kyle Smialek explains, "/

have lived here before but playing tennis here in conjunction with school icas definitely

tough because of the time requiredfor both.

"

Overall the teams had a good season as new members of the Southern

Conference with 9 wins and 8 losses for the men and 3 wins and 12 losses for the

women. The men's team was led by seniors Mike Prelec, Justin Roberson, Alex

Thomson, and Andrew Hodges, and the women's team was led by Jennifer Fulmer and

Aubrey Rhoads.

Coach Tom Parham, who has coached at Elon for 19 years, will retire after

the season is over. Over the years, Tom Parham has accumulated a record of270-107

while at Elon. He has also earned a plethora ofawards including 11 straight conference

championships, 16 First-Team Ail-American selections and a national championship in

single, doubles and team play in 1990. The teams will be sad to see Coach Parham leave

because he knows so much about tennis and has been such a great mentor to them all.

Eric Haase explains this saying, "/ see coacli kind oflike a tree. He s been therefor many
years, has seen it all, and is very wise but humble. " Elizabeth Kernodle proves this is a

common love for the coach adding that he "always treated us ivell. He ahoays took us to

nice restaurants during tennis trips.

"

As the teams continue to work and practice their skills, Elon will become more
of a competitive threat in the seasons to come.

-Alex Corey

photi) courtesy of Megan Donald

Kelly Fleck is in awe of herjaw-dropping shot.

Fleck was a huge part of the women's tennis team
coming up with some big wins for the women this

season.

photo courtesy of Chris Ras

Jennifer Fulmer uses all her mite to power the ball over the net. Jennifer

was a team leader on and off the court this year.
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Praniote Malasitt strikes the ball with a forehand shot. Malasitt, a

Thailand native, came to Elon to play tennis and get a good education.

Every season he has been the number one player on the men's squad

and has earned a number of awards.

photo by Alex Corey

Alii Benton's face tells it all. She has what it takes

to \\in and that is strength, guts, and most impor-

tantly, determination.

plioto by Alex Corey

Austin Fenn and Alex Roberson discuss team strategy- during a break in a

doubles match. In these matches the players used hand signals to tell each

other what plays they were going to do.

Alex Roberson hits the ball with his back hand and combined a 12-7

ledger this season. He also served as a team leader for the men's team

throughout the season.

photo by Alex Corey
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Scorching Bats

Spirits are high and the energ\' is soaring. You see a group of girls huddled

around. You get close enough to hear they are praying and talking. Then all ot the

sudden you hear a loud shout, "EU. You know!." You can tell it is definitely the

women's softhall team.

The team consists of 18, Head Coach Patti Raduenz, and Assistant Coach

Stacey Lange. When the women are out of season, they practice five days a week for

two to three hours a day. They also have 30 minutes of conditioning and weights for an

hour. In season, they have practice four days a week, but play six days a week. That's a

busy day considering they have classes and homework as well as practice and games.

This year the women set two goals for themselves. The first was to win

the conference and the second was to be a good team and to make a stronger team.

Although they didn't win the conference title, they have learned to become a strong

team. Everyt^ne gave their all during each practice and game. All of that practice has

paid off to have a record of 30-2 1 - 1 , but next year's record is certainly going to be

better. The team hasn't had an easy year in the Southern Conference; the biggest

obstacle they have had to overcome is the preconceived conception other teams have

about them. They ended up being ranked 4* with a 10-10 conference record.

These softball women are proof that with fun and hard work, the team can be

successful and goals will be met with continued persistence.

-Kristin Smith

Waiting for tlu- bjll tci be hit,

Meredith Milev t.ikes her st.iiice
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'reparing for the pitch, the batter eyes the pitcher. Batting is the crucial

ifensive position in softball, and these lady Phoenix definitely had it covered.

Picking up a ground ball, Dani Concepcion
throws it to third base. This quick play resulted

in a double play at third and home to help in the

Phoenix 5 to 1 win against College of Charleston.

photo by Alex Corey

While the rest ofthe team is out

on the field, these women antic-

ipate the next play against the

NC Sate Wolfpack. The Phoe-

nix beat the Wolfpack 4 to 3.

photo by Alex Corey
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Grant Rembert takes a big swing at a pitch. Grant, a member of

the Elon men's baseball team for three years, has been a trememii-

dous leader on and off the field for the 2004 season.

Catcher Matt Stocco throws that

ball back to the pitcher. Matt has

been a member of the team for

three years now.

Matt Garner

goes through his

wind up betore

delivering the

ball to the plate.

Garner, a team

captain, was a

key player.
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,van Tartaglia dives back to first base when the pitcher tries to throw hini

<Jt. Evan remained safe after this play.
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Family Fun
Students and their families gather for a picnic during the

festivities of Family Weekend. This weekend gave students a

chance to show their families around campus and to introduce

them to their friends and teachers.

Under the Lights

Students enjoy games and food at Elon's Under the Lights.

Another annual event held durmg orientation week, Under
the Lights is almost like a huge cookout that all students

can attend. Games such as the dunking tank are another way
students have fun at this annual event.

photo by Katie Kolb

^mile for the Caricature
4elissa Jordan sits and has her caricature drawn during the annual New Student Extravanganza

eld during Orientation week. The Extravaganza is held so that new students can have fun and

leet returning students before classes even start.

photo byKatie Kolb

Breakfast on Tuesdays
Students gather at FonviUe fountain for College Coffee.

Every Tuesday morning, students can come out and get free

breakfast while enjoying time with friends and faculty.
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SENIORS
Kimberly Adams Holly Andrews

Vsiicluilmjij Physical [ducatum

Margaret Arden Katrina Arnold Judd Asbill Amanda Baity

History Uroaiiccifl IBusmess fldministratioii Wlusk I ducatioii

Gommunicatnms

Erin Bass

C.nghsh

Nicole Bergeron

TBusiness fldimmstratuin

Art

¥dZh
Maiya Black Tara Blum Matthew Bosch JT Bowen

COTixise/ Spoit Science '*'' Business ndmimslratum- Cviumiiiucalums-fdm

'Digital Bottcmtratioii Ularkctiiiq

Cherie Bowlin

Luipuiate

6ommunications

Caroline Boyer

niiildijif

Meredith Bradshaw Elizabeth Bradt Anne Bronsveld Jessica Burgeson Kimberly Burney Gretchen Buskirk

Volitical Science
limadcast

Qommunicatiims

Art Cxercise/ Sport Science Bwl, '0>l Htlileiic Traiiiiiii;

The future is as bright as the student looking towards it.

The only thing standing in the way on graduation day is

a tassel that tickles a sinning face: and twinkling eyes

so full of grace. The future is as hricjht as my child looking

towards it. nothing stands in the way of a Iwaiitifid graduation

day':

— c?'"" iilane Canchner

"Tfleach high,

for Stars lie hidden ni your soul.

'Dream deep.

For ei'eri/ dream precedes the goal'.

~P(iine/(i Viiiill Starr
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Jared Calhoun Shannon Campbell Cara Catalfumo Anne Clark Kimberly Claud Donna Cooke

'Digital Rrt Leisure Sport fcorporafe and Broadcast Clementanj Cdiicatum Business Rdministration- Business Administratiun

(Seramic Rrt Management Gnmmunications I'fl anageinent

acqueline Cooper Jennifer Cooper

eommumcations Clementanj/ Special

education

Megan Cowley Allison Crites Jessica Crowe Laura Cunningham

Cnglish International Studies cleinentary education journalism

Christopher Davis Lindsay Davis Melissa Dawley
International Studies Hist011/ ISiisiHcss fldimnstration

Erica Daye Steven Dennis Sara Dent

Biology Business ftdmmistration Exercise! Sport Science

Adam Dice

\joliiKul <^cience

Keligious Studies

Blake Difrancesco

Hi slury

"Cnjoy the little things in life,

for one day you will look hack and

realixe they were the big things'.'

— Unknown

Kristen Dixon LaTasha Douglas

^>'-'l«'J'J Sports Uledu-ine

IPsychologij

"It IS because we are

different that each one of us is

specud''

—Urian 'Dyson

"Imagination is more wiportant than

knowledge. Knowledge is limited. Imagination

encircles the world'.'

—filbert Cinstein
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Kristin Dube
Uroadcast

rnijiiinnui'iidnns

Peter Falcone

Corporate

Qomnninkations

Elizabeth Eddy Elizabeth Edwards

Business marketw BroadcastjMsiness lllarKeting

David Erel

C lieiiiislri/

Lauren Ethridge

Ciujhsh

f (iiiiiiiKiiiratioiis

Carrie Farrington Angela Ferrari Matthew Fiander Nicole Filippo

Bwlotn, ll,l,l,cal Saence fng/isl,- Corporate

C'rentii'C Wnliiiy Gommumcatums

Sarah Evans

( iirporiite

I utcniatunial b'tudtcs C imnintnicatnnis

Robyn Fleck

Hi'Cimutjiiif

Branice Fletcher Kelly Foster

L letutjntunf L ducatuui Builiin

Ellen Foust

Curpoiiitc

&ommunications

Blair Fraley

Tlwaki- ft its

Leah Fuhr

c/cnit'ii(((n/ L ditcation

Tarrah Goforth

IJii- ]Jiiiii(iiii(

Lindsey Goodman James Graham

Uusiness fldmnustratwn Gopupwlcr ^^cietice

Vincent Graves

DigifiW Art

Patrick Griffin

Broadcusl and /i/iii

CoitiHiMKicadoiis

RU OKI- rfreniiis can come true.

t{ ice have the courage to pursue

them'.'

— Walt 'Uisney

"^here arc iin shortcuts to Ufes greatest achievements.

You can grow up to be amfthing you want to he.

It's never too late to he the person you might have been'!

—Qeorge Cliot
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lathea Gulbranson Leslie Gwaltney

jcj|(]iifl/istn/ Broadcast Ckmentanj Cducatwn

Gnmmuntcatunis

Stacia Hall Gregory Halstead Crystal Hance William Harra Jr.

Cxerctse/ Sport Science Ccoiiuiiiics flccountuig TBiology

Psi/c/iolof)i/

"Jichelle Harrison Devonie Hawkins Justin Herman Jennifer Hildebrand Laura Hodges Diana Huang
Sociology/ Broadcast TPsychology Sports Uhdicme Goporate Biology Vsychology

Communications GoiiiinmiiaifKMi.-;

Kaori Ishizumi Melissa Johnston Tanaya Jones

Psychology Leisure Sport

Wlanagement

Bwlo,
'9'J

Sarah Joyce Kristopher Keene Kristin Kelly

f/eiiieiitiiri/ Cducatwn Business fldmimstration Business lUarketwg

YHanagement

Tammy Kelly

Susmcss Rdimmstration

economics

Sarah Kemp
Vsychology

"T)evelop a passion for leavmng.

If you do, you ivill never cease to

grow"

-ft.]. T)'ftngelo

Kelly Koppenhafer Maria LaBrutto Bethany Landry

iurpunite Business Rdininistiution Leisure Spurt

Gommumcations llianagement

"Th be successful, the first thing to do

is to fall in love with your work'!

— Sister I'Uary Lauretta

"§o confidently m the direction

of your dreams. Live the life

youve imagined"

~ Henry T)avid Thoreau
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Karen Lawrence

Wlathematics

Renita Leak

L iiylish Literature

Whitney Lesch

Elwmistry

Colin Lessig James Lewis

t'niHiiiimaifiiiiis-f'i/iii Bnsmcss H'larketing iind

Ciuilish-Ereativc Writiny lllaniuienwnt

Erin Lineberry

cicmvntimi tducatiim

Kevin Linfors

Goiiifiiilfi Inforniation

Brett Lipman Kathy Litchfield

iiKsiiiess /iriiiiiiiistratioii f iiy/i.s/i Cducation

Michael Long
i^uhlw Ihiniuu^iti'utinu

Viihticul Science

Sally Lynch

t "iiiiiniinaifioiis

Alaina Maggio

Business lllaiLcluhi

Krishna Manek Latoya Marcus

b'lisincss yi(/iiiniis(ratioii S;>iiiiisli/ Lui/ionilf

Gummunkations

Cindy Maslanka Jennifer Massey Katy Masters Cara McAllister

fittilchc miniiiiii t iiriniiiiiiiiiilii/ Scu'iia' t uiiiniKnicndniis imports lUedicine

itlathematics

Jennifer McCormick Rory McFatridge Kristen Meetre Lauren Melfa

riemenlar,! Cducatwn li>tmiati,mal Studies Ckmwntim, Cducatum kojmate

IJuhhc HdiuuiKtrutuiu (^(iiiiiiiHiiu'ddoHs

"education is not the fiUinii of ii pail,

hut the lighting of a fire"

— W i//i«iii nutlet- Teats

Gultivatwn t^> the mind is as

necessary as food to the body'.'

— Wavctis TuUius (Picevo

"Teachers open the door

but i/(j|( must enter In;

yourself.'

— Ghinese Vrorerb
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sbecca Morrison

ftccouutiug

Eric Morse
J3roadcast

JacquelineMorton

ijusiness rtduuuistratiou

Chris Nave Tamara Nevin Mena Nickolopoulos

Vsychologij exercise/ ^fort bcieiice Psi/cdo/ogi/

Diana Nolan Amy Nussbaum Courtney Nyborg Margaret Oidtmann Amy Oliver Cat Orsini

roadcaft and Gojmate Clementani Cducatinn Business fidmimstratwn luieruatwnal Studies Ulatbemattcs Business Administration

Gommumcatnms Cducatmn

Lindsey Parker Lauren Phillips Geoff Pilkington

llluldh [ji-udcs Busuwsf flduuuistnitinu Ihtiug BM
education

Megan Pinnell Erin Piper

Ghenustnj

Kathryn Platky

BuAhy<j

Kelly Poisson Kate Polchlopek Robert Pollock Tyler Ramey
xeixisc/ Spoil Sacuw Cnglisli LiteiatuiT

"If your success is not on your own terms,

if it looks good to the world hut does not feel

(joitd in your heart, it is not success at all"

—flnna Qmndlni

Uiiilosopiiy

economics

Spanisli

"Cach congratulations carries with it personal meanings of goals accovnplished,

risks run, and legacies left. If your definition of a hero includes, as mine does,

those who cross the threshold that separates the ordinary from the

extroardinary, then each of you. m your own way. is a hero'.

~I]ob Kerrey
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William Rawls Brandon Reasin

Eorporate History

Gommunications

Byron Reasin Michelle Redmond Timothy RiddeU Timothy Rosner

£i'i.si(rf bpurt

lUaniuicnwut

HaoHiifiiii) Rii- VluiliHiiaplui

Elliot Rushing Catherine Scanlon Nicholas Schroeder Carolyn Shaw Erin Sheaks Beth Sherriff

Sruui^li Uiiniikiixt iiihl I uijHiratc Spuds lllcdicinc Biuhyii llliddlc
j;

ivtidi':. lUulIt- SvoHidtirii

(Sommumaaiinn: Cduaitiuu Cduailian

Melissa Simmons Meredith Simms

f iiiiKiiiDiL'Hfii/ iiipiite JjiisiiK's.-; Hdiimustmtum

1 Slizewski



ames Thompson Megan Timmerman Naoko Tsuchiya Peter Tubertini Sarah Umberger Dan VanDongen
lounmUani/ Evoadcast Cxercisc/ Spait Science Cnglish- Business fldnnuistnitiim Enqlish- VWR Exercise/ Spurt Science

f'oiHiiiHiiiciifiiiiis (creative '\vnlN?(j and iflanaiiement

Brian Viebranz

Sommunicatinns- Film

David Vieira

digital Art

Anna Vining

Goporate

ComwniiiiCfldons

Melissa von der Jennifer Walker
Heide Ehennstni/ Secondadrii

Vsycholuyy Science Cducatum

Megan Walshe

Mv'i)cliii/(i()i/

Lindsay Ward Nadia Washington Lindsey Waters Joseph White Seth Widdowson Jamie Wiener

B,nl: y.i BuilllLyij H'Stur^ /ilsilJil,
l-fiihlic lldiiiniisluiiinu

Politictd Science

/ iunian Svmccs

Sammy Wilson Jenny Yarbrough Tamara Yates Karen Yeaton
VnlUuul Science 3j„„,,, /;/(,J,ni,p bmumuucaUous- Pdw ClemeuUini/ Spvaal

education

Blass of 200UiI
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Underclassmen
Rachel Abbott

Emily Aker

Jonathan Aleshire

Chris Alexander

Peter Allen

Melissa Apperson

Shannon Armistead

Sarah Arnn

Alexandra Ashley

Michael Austin

Karen Baum
Kelly Baytos

Stephanie Beard

Michelle Beckman

Francis Bell
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Benjamin Brundred

Jessica Bryan

Joanna Bell

Steven Bell

Abby Bellows

Mark Bender

Ashley Bennett

Allison Benton

Ilir Berisha

Laura Bernstein

Ashley Biscoe

James Blecher

Mark Bliley

Jenifer Blowe

Alexander Bodine

Michael Bohde

Christopher Bohr

Amanda Bonas

Megan Bonstein

Meredith Booth

Mirai Booth-Ong

Courtney Bowman

Kimberly Bowman
Leah Breglio

James Brewer

Amy Broadus

Daniel Brooks

Glenda Brooks

Margaret Brooks

Benjamin Brown

Kristina Brown

Stephen Brown

2004 U.S. News and World Report

"America's Best Colleges"

Elon ranked among the top 10 m the South, among
the nation's best in three academic programs.

U.S News and World Report ranks Elon University

9th among 131 master' s-level universities in the South

in Its •'2004...
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Bret Buckman

Jennifer Budd

Michael Bumbry

Ashley Burke

Caitlin Burke

Ella Burton

Ashley Busch

Glenn Butera

Jessica Byers

Carol Callison

Chanel Caraway

Charlene Carey

Julia Carr

Brian Carroll

Cathleen Carter

Mary Caruso

Jennifer Cavanaugh

Alison Chase

Mara Chernin

Geoffrey Childs

Claire Chironi

John Chism

Matthew Christian

Jonathon Chuk

Jamilynn Cimino

Thomas Cioffi

Lauren Ciovacco

Margaret Clark

Maryjane Clarke

Cameron Clay

America's Best Colleges" guide. In addition, the

magazine ranks three ofElon's academic programs

among the best in the nation.

Based on a survey ofcollege presidents, academic

vice presidents and deans at all colleges and universi-

ties in the nation, U.S. News produces eight lists of

"outstanding examples ofacademic programs that lead

to student success." Elon was honored for

excellence in the following programs...

Jessica Clendenning

Allison Cody
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Montesia Deas

Sarah Debock

Matthew Cohen

Joseph Colgate

Clayton Collins

Michael CoUison

Elizabeth Colquitt

Heather Conlon

Kliara Conlon

Ellen Connor

Lyndsay Conroy

Brett Cooper

Rachel Copeland

Alexander Corey

Lee Corey

Raquel Corona

Ashley Corum

Bradley Costantino

Matthew Crews

Nathan Criser

Scott Croner

Brandi Crumley

Caitlin Cummings

Stephen Dahlem

Emily Darch

Charles Davidson

Thomas Davies

Ashley Davis

Austin Davis

Cameron Davis

Jennifer Davis

Patrick Davis

• First-year Experiences (programs designed to help

freshmen make a successful transition to college)

• Service-learning (prograins that combine volunteer

service with academic courses)

• Learmng Communities (innovative

programs m which students who live together on a resi-

dence hall floor take a set of the same courses, related to

their majors or interests, and work closely with faculty

members)...

^^\
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Jennifer Desimone

Jaclyn Deskin

Carlie Devaney

Mary Dewhirst

Rachel Devvitt

Rebecca Dickson

Emily Dillard

Christopher Disher

Allison Divasto

Ashlyn Dixon

Kathryn Dixon

Lisa Dodson

Sarah Dollard

Martha Donati

Katie Donovan

David Douglas

Julia Dove

Grace Dow
Michelle Dowell

Bethany Downs

Cynthia Doxsey

Damon Duncan

Alana Dunn

Tara Dykes

Elizabeth Earle

Melissa Echols

Carolyn Edwards

Erik Emmett

William Fagan

Montana Fairclough

Only twelve schools out of 1 ,400 colleges and

universities were singled out for three or more

academic programs in the U.S. News "Programs to

Look For" listing, l^rinceton and Yale universities were

each recognized for four programs, and Elon, Duke
UniversiU'. Cirinnell College, Harvard University', Port-

land State University, Truman State University,...

James Falkenbury

Laura Feller
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Anna Glodowski

Emily Goforth

Rebecca Ferland

Carolyn Fiala

Jonathan Fiedler

Lauren Fisher

Ann Fitzgerald

Katherine Flannery

Brian Formica

Carson Foushee

Sarah Francesco

Jessica Frizen

Marsha Fuller

Laura Furr

Michael Gable

Erryn Gallasch

William Gallimore

William Gambill

Alexander Garrett

Ashley Gaskin

Kate Gaskin

Ebone Gaskins

Meredith Gay

Caroline Geiger

Heather Geiger

Emily Gentry

Michael Gerrity

Brian Gift

Jennifer Gilbert

Brian Gill

Danielle Gill

Britten Ginsburg

University of Missouri-Columbia, University of

Wisconsin-JVIadison and University of Michigan-Ann
Arbor were each recognized on three of the lists. This

is Elon's third straight year in the Southern region top

10 in the U.S. News rankings. Elon ranks sixth among
Southern universities for academic reputation and for

graduation/ student retention rates...

'^
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Jenna Goldberg

Michael Goldstein

Katie Gordon

Hayley Gravette

Matthew Green

Matthew Green

Courtney Grill

Catherine Guedri

Lindsey Guice

Leah Gusefski

Molly Guyer

Michael Guzewicz

Elizabeth Hacker

Heather Haley

Meagan Haltiwanger

Becky Handforth

Alisa Haney

Elizabeth Hanft

Bailey Hannapel

Jessica Harmon

Jillian Harper

Katherine Harrell

Courtney Harris

Nicholas Harris

Sabrina Harris

Jennie Harrison

Katherine Hart

Ashley Hawkes

Mary Hazlett

Jennifer Heilman

Elon continues to improve on criteria of the U.S. News
ranking methodology, including significant increases in

the average SAT score and high school class standing of

incoming students. The student-faculty ratio improved

to fifteen-to-one and the percentage of full-time facult\'

increased to mnet%- one percent. The percentage of

alumni making an annual gift to Elon also increased to

t\vent\' five percent....

Jean Heinz

Kathryn Hempelmann
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Carrie Isenhour

Kelly Jeffrey

Chris Hendricks

Katherine Hendricks

Stephanie Herbin

Michael Herlocker

Eleanor Herman

Ashley Hess

Jeffrey Heyer

Kimberlyn Hickman

Andrew High

Ryan Hildebrand

Kristina Hildebrandt

Jessica Hill

Katherine Hilliard

Emily Hilton

Jason Hirama

Matthew Hobbs

Katherine Hodgson

Jennifer Hoffner

Colleen Holly

Sarah Holmes

Brian Hooper

Alexandra Howard

Christopher Howard

Shawn Howard

Wesley Hsu

Sarah Hudson

Ian Hull

Stefan Hvostik

Jaclyn Immordino

Maria Interiano

The annual U.S. News and World Report report

is the most widely read ranking of the nation's col-

leges and universities. FoUowing is a listmg ot the top

ten Southern universities along with selected ranking

criteria:

The top ten Southern universities include: 1.

University ofRichmond; 2. Rollins College; 3. James

Madison University; 4. Stetson University...
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Amy Jenkins

Thomas Jenks

Leanne Jemigan

Rachel Jerome

CHfton Johnson

Jeffrey Johnson

Lauren JolHff

Anna Jones

Bryan Jones

Gwyn Jones

Kristin Jones

Robert Jones

Elizabeth Jorgenson

Elizabeth Joyce

Kara Kalkreuth

Christina Kane

Kelly Keenan

John Kells

Amber Kelso

Courtney Kennedy

Kira Kennison

William Kevit

Ellen Key

Daniel Khodaparast

Jordan Kienzle

Amber King

Christina King

Jason King

Megan Kipp

James Knuff

5. Sanitord University; 6. Loyola LJnivcrsir\-Ne\v

Orleans. Mary Washington College and Mercer

University; 9. Elon University; 10. Centenary College

ot Louisiana and The Citadel.

Criteria involved in ranking the colleges and uni-

versities in the U.S. News and World Report include a

peer assessment score, average graduation rate,...

Emily Koerner

Katherine Kolb
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Jennifer Lowers

Adam Lust

Kirsten Kolb

Amy Kolster

Kevin Konsler

Christopher Kost

Mary Kramer

Claudine La Favre

Helen Lagrange

Jennifer Lane

Kristen Lankford

Kristen Laramie

Zachary Lauritzen

Amy Lawrence

Kristen Lawrence

Ashley Lawson

Rebekah Lee

Ann Leonard

Abbey Lepley

Bevin Lesher

Sarah Lessels

Devon Lewis

Jacqueline Lewis

Colby Linkletter

Alex Linville

Amanda Lipari

Brandi Little

Maechiel Lluz

Casey Lobdell

Corey Loftus

Cara Loose

Lauren Lorincz

percent of faculty who are full-time and SAT/ACT
score from the twenty-fifth to the seventv'-fifth

percentile. Using this ranking system, the University

ofRichmond was the only school to reach an overall

score ot one hundred. Elon had an overaD score of sixty

four...

•%
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Sarah Lynch

Heather MacVane
WiUiam Maddy
Joseph Magyar

Gregory Maheu

Erin Mahn
Amy Mahon

Daniel Malseed

Daniel Marin-Muller

Ashley Marshall

Claudia Martin

Catherine Mason

Jessica Masser

Patricia Mateer

William McAdams

Robert McAleer

Patrick McAnaw
Aileen McCarthy

Sarah McColliim

Samantha McComas

Samantha McCoy
Stephen McCoy
Brian McElroy

Leslie McFarland

Manuel McGrinson

Richard McGruder

Kelly McGuirk

Lauren McLeod
Jessica McShane

Perry Medlin

Elon's scores m tlic individual categories arc 3.6 for the

peer assessment score, sixty-six percent for the average

graduation rate, ninety-one percent for the percent of

facult>' who are fiill-time and 1050-1230 for the SAT/
ACT score from the twenty-fifth to the sevenry-fifth

percentile.

—www.elon.edu/e-net/nat_recognirion

Amanda Mclick

George Memory

1 /
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Robert Niemeyer

Malvina Niemierko

Theresa Mencarini

Jay Meredith

Lesley Merrill

Stanley Merritt

Eric Michel

Alisia Midgett

Stevan Miller

Cary Mitchell

Tyler Monroe

Kiley Moorefield

Meredith Moose

Katherine Morris

David Morrow

Margaret Morser

Sarah Moser

Tyler Moss

Sara Mullan

Jeneia MuUins

Wilson Murphy

Alicia Muzzi

James Myers

Elizabeth Nagy

Ann Nastasi

Emma Nazzaro

Maurice Nee

Serina Neibauer

Ryan Newson

Robin Newton

Catherine Nicholson

Kendall Nicola

Elon Scores Among Top Colleges and

Universities in 2003 National Survey of

Student Engagement

For the fourth year in a row, Elon University has

scored among the nation's top colleges and universi-

ties in the National Survey ofStudent Engagement

(NSSE)...
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Janelle Nutter

Kathryn Olinger

Hannah Osborn

Brian Ourand

Renee Overcash

Elizabeth Overman

Ashley Owen
Meghan Packer

Anne Panncll

Lisa Parker

Meghan Partelow

Danielle Pawul

Benjamin Peacock

Gray Pendleton

John Penniman

Darrick Penny

Laura Peoples

Shelby Peterson

William Phillips

Gregory Piel

Frank Pike

Victoria Pirkey

Angela Polk

Heather Porter

Charles Porterfield

Michael Poteat

Derek Powers

Jason Pressberg

Katherine Pryor

Julie Putnam

The survey, the most comprehensive assessment of
effective practices in higher education, includes data

from 185,000 students at 649 schools.

More than 95 percent ofElon respondents rated

their college e.xperience as excellent or good, nearly

nine percent higher than the national average. Elon
students also gave high marks to their experiences on
each of five benchmarks of excellence:...

Caitlan Pyden

Melissa Rafetto
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Kristen Ramadon

Lauren Rappaport

MacKenzie Rasch

Charles Remy
Megan Reynold

Alicia Reynolds

Nicole Rhew
Sara Rhymer

Allison Rice

Elizabeth Rice

Kelly Richards

Laurentia Richter

Clark Riemer

Amie Ritchie

Sarah Rixey

Elizabeth Robb

Lacy Roberts

Brett Robinson

Lindsay Robinson

Reid Robinson

Kelly Robison

Amber Rockwell

Nathan Rode

Andrea Rogers

Julie Rohmann

Genevieve Romanello

Jennifer Roundtree

Amanda Royce-Tolland

David Runkle

Lindsey Rushmore

• Level ofAcademic Excellence

• Active and collaborarive learning

• Student-faculty interaction

• Enriching educational experiences

• Supportive campus environment

— www.elon.edu/e-net/nat_recognition
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Matthew Sally

Mary Samsa

Hannah Sanders

Paul Sanders

Gavin Sands

Emily Sargent

Eric Sass

Lebron Saulter

Caroline Saunders

Layne Saunders

Valronica Scales

Nicole Schaefer

Meredith Schechter

Elizabeth Schiemann

Anna Schimmelfinti

Teresa Schirrippa

Rebecca Schley

Craig Schumann

Barbara Schutz

James Schwemlein

Jessica Scott

Jordan Searles

Emily Sears

Brian Seglem

Gavin Sharp

Kelli Sharpe

Ashley Shelton

Elizabeth Sherron

Erin Sherwood

Ross Simpson

Elon Listed in The Best 351 Colleges Guide

The Princeton Review lists Elon among the nation's

top schools in its 2004 The Best 351 Colleges Guide.

Princeton Review ranks Elon second in the nation in

the "beautiful campus" category and third in the nation

on the academics list ranking schools where "professors

make themselves accessible" to students.

—u'ww.elon.edu/e-net/nat_recognition

Lauren Sims

John Sirabella

"-i?:.
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Amanda Talley

Andrew Taylor

Tara Sissom

Stephen Skeen, Jr.

Sabrina Smeltz

Jennifer Smith

Julia Smith

Justin Smith

Kristin Smith

Natasha Smith

Robin Smith

Summer Smith

Victoria Smith

Laura Somerville

Turner Sothoron

Katherine Southard

Kristin Souther

Mary Spear

Patrick Spencer

Jason Spinos

Cassandra Srozinski

Nikki Staggers

Kristen Stahura

Molly Steinberg

Tyler Stevens

Victoria Strange

Jeremy Strohl

Rebecca Summer
Kristen Swayze

Kristen Sween

Alexandra Swinimer

Kellie Szabo

Kaplan College Guide

Elon is included in the 2004 edition ofThe 328

Most Interesting Colleges published by Kaplan. The
editors say, "Experiential education and a supportive

community on a gorgeous campus. This treasure won't

remain liidden for long."

—\vww.elon.edu/e-net/nat_recognition
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Chad Taylor

Loren Taylor

Melissa Taylor

Robert Team

Jonathan Tellez

Michelle Terry

Anakorn Teyarajkul

Sarah Thomas

Amy Thompson

Stephanie Tichy

Julia Tiedt

Sayaka Tomita

Caitlin Trapani

Tracy Trave

Kristin Tremoulis

Aleshea Triplett

Natalee Tubman

Michelle Tufts

John Tumbleston

Alice Turner

Nicholas Turner

Ernest Turtzo

Jonathan Ulrich

Kelli Valdez

Rebecca Van Wyke

Michael Vergamini

Michael Vivenzio

Christopher Wakefield

Lindsey Wakely

Emily Walker

About Elon Students

• Fall 2UU3 enrollment totaled 4,384 students, including

153 graduate students.

• For the fall 2003 academic term, 7,053 freshmen

applied, 3,205 were admitted and 1,227 enrolled.

• The average SAT score of fall 2003 freshmen is 1159.

• The average high school G.P.A of freshmen students is

3.6; 57 percent ranked in the top quartile of their class.

Emily Walker

Jason Walston
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Jie Xiao

Briel Zagarow

Kevin Ware

David Warfel

Katherine Warnken

Anthony Warren

Michael Watts

Jessica Waugh
Robert Webb
Heather Webster

Kristen Weeks

Laura Weisiger

Michelle Welcher

Leslie West

Peter Wetche

Krista Whalen

Ashleigh Wharton

Jamie Wheeler

Jamar Whitfield

Shanyn Whitlow

Leigh Wiley

Brandon Wilkins

Penelope Wilkinson

Michelle Williamson

Robert Wilson

Brittany Winner

Carolyn Woishek

Daniel Wood
James Wright

Lindsay Wright

Natalie Wu
Kristin Wunker

• Elon students come from 47 states, the District of

Columbia and 36 other coutries; 32 percent of Elon

students are from North Carolina.

•The average age of undergraduate students is 20. Five

percent of students are age 26 or older.

• Sixty-three percent ofElon students live on campus

in 48 residence halls and other housing.

—www.elon.edu
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photo by Hayley Gravette

Cantina: The Place to Be
rhe Cantina Restaurant is the place to go when you are hungry for a good restaurant meal but

)nly want to spend meal dollars. Students come to Cantina for great food and to hang out with

i"iends. Here, a waiter prepares to rmg up a ticket with a customer's phoenix card.

Craving Something Sweet
In its second year, Freshens is better than ever. Healthier

smoothies and new items on the menu had students flocking

to Freshens every day. From ice cream to candy and smooth-

ies to pretzels, students could satisfy their sweet tooth in many
different ways.

"Meal Dollars Please"

For a fast stop to get food on the run. Octagon seemed the

place to be. Sometimes students could dash through quickly

finding what they wanted, but then other times, they found

themselves waiting in line to place their order. Either way,

Octagon is back in action with a new look and all.

photo by Hayley Gravette

The New Place in Town
Varsity is the new place on campus where students can eat.

Students come here when they are craving something dif-

ferent than what the dinmg halls are offering. Here, a stu-

dent is looking over the menu narrowing down her choices.

\
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ERIN BASS

'Kecfi le^xc/Uac^^ (pun, c^o^d^.

A(we. '7/{<Mi and T^nd

Paige McNeill Fountain

Paige, we are so proud of your

accomplishments and maturity. You are set in

place for a very positive life. Keep up the

good work! With all our love,

Mom, Dad, Beverly, and Vaughan

Success is not the key to happiness. Happiness is the key to success. If

you love what you are doing, you will be successful.
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COURTNEY LYN NYBQRG

Today, you may not know
which path you should follow . .

.

But know that you should listen to your heart,

for It will never lie.

Today, you may not know
all that the world has to offer to you . .

.

But know that the world will be a better place
because of what you have to offer It.

Today, you may question
what your have already accomplished . .

.

But know that you should never
doubt what you can do.

Today, you might sense
that this day may be unprecedented . .

.

But know that It will not stand alone
as your greatest triumph.

Today, we applaud your achievements
and academic accomplishments. .

.

But know that your imagination, creativity,

determination and sense of humor
will help you achieve your dreams.

Today, as all of your tomorrows
open themselves to you.

Never forget how proud we are of you . .

.

and how much we love youi

Congrofu/af/onsl

Your college graduation and the time has
flown by. We are so very proud of you and

the woman you have become! Thanks for all

the wonderful memories. You have richly

blessed our lives. Keep God in your heart and
always follow your dreams. .

.

We love you so very much {and you know),

Mom, Dad, Ashleigh,

Grandma & Pop and Grandpa N
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David Weedon

David,

Thank you for bringing

suclijoy into our lives.

We are proud of you.

Congratulations on your

achievements.

Follow your dreams.

Keep the faith.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Brett Upman
Brett,

We wish you happiness and success
WHEREVER LIFE TAKES YOU.
We are so proud of you!

Love,
Dad AND Mom

Aubrey,
We are proud of the person you've

become and all you've achieved.

Your Elon experience has been the

start of a bright future for you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Brett

'Tim-
We are proud of you and

love you always.

Much, much love,

Dad & Mom"

Tammy Kelly

To Our Kinder-

Yoti have made a wonderful journeyfrom the days of

"Merry Christmas Tree" to

college graduate. All along the way, you have made
us proud of you. We have

delighted in sharing your Journey.

Always remember, "not all the heroes are sixfeet

tall" and like a plant, you need

sunshine. Most of all, believe you can do anything.

We do.

May God always bless you. We love you bunches!

Mom, Dad, andAbby

^^^.
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CONGRATULATIONS, NICHELLE!

From babyhood...

to adulthood

We've been proud of your accomplishments every step of the way

as you've blossomed into a beautiful butterfly!

Now that it's time to fly away,

we pray that you'll

keep your head to the skies

and your eyes on the prize!

Love,

Mom, Granny, Daddy and Charlotte

K
R
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S
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I
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T
U
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L
A

Kristi Gene you have matched a

our hopes and dreams.

Ourprayerforyou istokeepgrowingand
show the world our "Little Girl."

God Bless and Congratulations,

Mom and Dad

JESSICA CALLAHAN

Congratulations Jessica!

We are so proud of you!

May all your dreams come true!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Jennifer

Family and Friends ''7''
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CONGRATULATIONS, BRYAN!

We are so proud of what you have achieved.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Nathan

Ju^ten,

QongtxUidaiioni) ta awe

iuim6&c 1 Aon and &Halhe%!

£ave, Mom, S)ad and Jand

c
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N
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N
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David,

We are very proud of you.

Good Luck!

All our love.

Mom, Grandma, Delawnes,

Chase, Anthony, Gabe,
Jadyn, & Gaylene

Cherie Bowlin

Z^years aao we receivedtfie most wonderfulaift

from Qod.

"For I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord.

They are plans for good and not for evil, to give you a

future and a hope."

Jeremiah 29: 1

1

We love you.

Mom and Dad

You're a wonderful daughter,

sister, friend and helper.

May all your dreams come true!

We love you dearly and are very proud of your achievements.

Mom, Papa, Caroline, Elisabeth, Marie-Lovise, Steffie,

Maddie, and all the Moores and Orsinis.

^\
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Steven Dennis

Steven,

We are so proud of who you are and what
you have accomplished.

You make the world a better place!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Mack, & Scott

CAKA CATALFUMO

Coyroy,

Sa^orycmr wondyerfuL
Elcm/ wieAnorie^l

COYigratulcUtorw!

Lovey,

Mom/, Hcmey, Allclay£r QvCr

Me^WiMianu

Cut hewiti ate fitted with ptide!

We admite the QhHiit-fiiied

peu^an ^mi heme became. I^au

bfdn§ iv3 joif and Vady, axe a Qip.

purni Qed.

MomandiDad

JONATHAN RAHILLY

CONGRATULATIONS, JONATHAN! '04

Today life moves at

A much faster pace.

So many more hurdles

you've had to face

Now you're moving to

A whole new life

Hoping that you won't have

too much strife.

You've worked so hard

to get this far

Just had to tell you

How proud we are.

We have enjoyed being part of your college experience. Thank

you for including us. We are so proud of your accomplishments,

both personally and professionally.

Lots of love.

Mom, Dad, and Bethany
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Marv) Kate 5" Asliley

fori' Kate andAshley,

Ve re so proud ofboth ofyou!

{ay God bless you with life-long

iendship and dreams that

ome true!

ove,

iom, Dad, and Kelly

KA...Mr.&Mrs. D :)

Con^atulatixyn^ Wheater!

We/ are' very proud/ ofyou/ and/ love/you/
very wiucKl

Vad/, Monv, an/d/Kelly

LINDSAY HART

.Always sophisticated!

-indsay, we wish

Por you the very

Dest in a world that

s waiting for you.

[Congratulations on

^our graduation!

All our love,

\Aom and Dad

TARA
BLUM

DESTINED TO
BEANELON
ART MAJOR

CONGRATS

ON YOUR B.A.

IN ART AND
ODK HONOR

WE ARE SO PROUD OF ALL YOU
HAVE ACCOMPLISHED AT ELON.

MOM, DAD, BRENT & GRANDPA

Roxie's Florist
"Especially for you"

Owned & Operated By Elon Alumnists

Steve ('82) and Patti ('83) Black

1733 North Church Street

Burlington, NC 27215

www.roxiesflorist.com

(4o<fd (uc& eutd ioit (M4^e^f

Vk Vu (^ IfemUd
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1930 Pl^P^CUy^ddtcrr vUityllorv

Harold Hilburn, 1930

Phi Psi Cli editor, gets

a complimentary 2003

yearbook from Advisei

Felicia Massey during

tailgating festivities at

homecoming. "I remen

ber when yearbook ad^

were $10," he smiles.

"And that was a lot of

money back then."

Pictured with his

wife, Harold read

"every word" of the

book the night they

returned to their

Winston-Salem

home.

IIM THE SAME LOCATIOIM SIIMCE 1959
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS MADE OUR BUSINESS'

ALAMANCE FENCE CO INC
SPLIT RAIL RESIDENTIAL

GALVANIZED & VINYL COATED
DOG KENNELS INDUSTRIAL

Ornamental-Alumlnum/Steel

228-8274
SEE OUR OUTSIDE DISPLAY

TERMS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
FAX (336) 229-7797
www.alamancefence.coin

CUSTOM BUILT WOOD
PRIVACY & PICKET

Fences By Professionals

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
"Alamance County's Oldest Fence Co."

FREE ESTIMATES
^^AFA Quality Is The Best Buy!

cXDOo
BACKSTOPS - BALLFIELDS

TENNIS COURTS
All Types of Vinyl Fences

Do-ll-Yoursell Materials -

Electric Gate Operators -

Temporary Fences

1223 VAUGHN RD
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/t/lisoii Sloan flhmlmm

fidam /?. /Icasfn

Kimberhj Lynnette fldums

Lauren Gonl'm fldams

Jason Wlichael ftddams

jodt Lauren Hdkherg

Kristcn Clixtthcth Albert

flnn F. Rlexander

£/iifl6et(i }7lorin(i Alexander

Kristin Lesleii Rlhin

Pntncfe John flUen

Stephen Waijne flllwein

lUicheahi 'Do/i) flmidon

rtaron judson nndersnn

Katie fllexander Anderson

Sharon lllargaret flnderson

Holly TBeth Andrews

Lauren Clisaheth flndrews

TBrandon Lee Apple

Ghauncey James Archer

Ulargaret Broicii Arden

Katrina Claine Arnold

Lone IJicole Rrnold

Judd XCinchester AshiU

IBradley Scott Archibald Avakian

Matthew Lee Backs

John Gharles Bagwell II

TRohert Garson Bain Jr.

Amanda Lynn Baity

Glaire Clizaheth Baker

Leah Katherinc Baker

gayle Amber Bandy

Josiah Benjamin Barbour

Brooke Suzanne Barnes

wade Hampton Barnes

Justen TRamon Baskewille

Crin TRae Bass

Teresa Gatherine Bateman

&aroline Garry Battista

Alexander Gox Baur

Brian Scott Baute

Kristi lloel Baxley

Jennifer L. Beatie

Thomas Ulichael Beaulieii

Siir«/i Kenee Beggs

Andrew James Bell

Kristin Leigh Belton

Cthan TRohert Benedict

Adam /?. JJeiijaiHiii

IJatnck Andrew Benko

Cric 'Douglas Berg

ilicolc Louise Bergeron

Uatalie Cli:<abeth Biaell

lUiuya Imam Black

Susan 'Denise Blackwell

Summer 1 ronne Bhtnton

Angela Uanielle Blocker

%son C. Blocker

lara Ghristine Blum

Kachel Taft Bocchino

ilathan Edward Bogardus

John Stephen Bolger 111

Allison Mahler Bonasera

Joshua IJelson Boone

luilia Ann llichole Booth

lllatthew Gord Bosch

Gnrey Lee Bostian

Lauren Michelle Bin^ich

Jessica iiare Bowen

iHichael Ghnstian Bowers

Gherie Ann Bowlin

G'arolinc Clizaheth Boycr

Susan Clisabeth Braccini

Adrianc Mane Bradberry

Lindsay Ghristina Bradshaw

Wleredith Anne Bradshaw

Clizabeth michelle Bradt

ToKYi Susan Brady

Cmily Moore Brawner

•David William Bray

Kevin Joel Bray

Alexander L. Brencr

clizabeth Jayne Brenneman

iloah U i7/i(iiii Brewer

Kahlil janiaal iRasheed Brewster

Gynthia Louise Briggs

cllen Louise Briggs

Gharles Andrew Britt

Jennifer LeAnne Bntt

Gatherine Ghase Britten

G'lay Harrison Britton

James ferrell Broadaway

finna Mane Brodrecht

Anne Maryn Bronsveld

Allan 'David Brooks HI

Allison Lynn Brown

n hitneij Unnci Bruce

Kutbcnnc flshlcy Bvueck

Matthew Steven Brunn

Wlarian Theresa Bruno

V/lary Coline Biiiicli

TRaymond Avney Bunton

Jessica 'Dawn Burgeson

Kimberly I'licole Burney

jay U illiain Biini/idJii

ihcholas Tracy hurr

Weris Burton

Angela Mc'Donald Bush

Qretchen Glizabeth Buskirk

Brianne Fortune Bussell

Jason TVlatthew Gain

Jared Vtlark Galhoun

Jessica Lynn Gallahan

Gatherine Koss Gameron

Kate ^illiun Gamnttz

jean Wlarie Gampbell

Kendyu lyijunn t'ampheli

ib/i(nniiiii £i/iiu Gampbell

Jimathan Verez Gancino

Lauren Brooke Ganizaro

John Ihiilliji Garpenter

Garlton Irvin Garroll

Justin lUutlheiv G'ashman

Gara Justine Gatalfumo

Clizabeth Irene Gatley

Kristin Clizabeth Gauffiel

Brum Scott Gave

'Dominic Uarchelle Ghandler

Kimberly Ann Ghandler

Jasim A. Ghick

Lillian Faye G'iany

Katharine ITicole Glair

Anne I luaheth Glark

Kimberly Uicole Gland

Tflichael 'David Gluinpner

Golleen 'Desmond Goffey

Kachel Kathleen Gole

Kenneth Derrick Gollins

Shelby henee Gollins

Ghaya Dawn G'ompton

Brian L. G'onlcy

Lmdsey 'Diane G'onley

Jesse Linwood Gonn

Fallon Martine Gonnor

Ashley Cllen Gonway

Amanda Leigh Gook

Lauren ftshley Gook

'Donna Lynn Gooke

Crin I']. Goopcr

Jacguehnc Margaret G'ooper

Jennifer Marie G'ooper

Jessica Lee cooper

Anne Clizabeth G'orhitt

'^Douglas Kay G'ornett

Loivna Hlcssandra Gortese

Hicole Michelle Goston

Kimberly Helen Govington

Liah Michelle Gowdin

Wlegan Kathleen G'owley

Jonathan Glarkston Gox

Kigue jenna Gox

Jill henee Graivford

Katlicrine Cileen Greamer

Kelsey Louise Grews

Allison /(Willi Grites

Wlartha Ann Gross

Jessica Leigh Growe

Crin Michelle Ciiiiiiiiu/liniii

Lauiti Ann Gunningham

Heather Ann G'lirrie

Jennifer Ann Gushinan

Jodie Mane ^aku
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flndrew Sloan 'Vanieli

Konme 'T)argan II

! Carter fleiiung 'Davenport II

I

Jonathan 'Davey

flhhif Joyce 'Davis

Ehriftopher U ilham 'Davis

Cliza Leckie Hutcheson 'Davis

Lindsay hene 'Davis

lllelissa Sue Dawley

Cnca lUarsha 'Daye

^achary Theodore T)elBusk

inatthew Joseph ©crago

Jennifer Cynne 'Delflinco

Uliirk Caton DeVerges

13rannon Leigh T)eUinger

Steven IBaher (Dennis

Brandon Myles Dent

Sara Catherine Dent

Weredith /?iii!e 'Devney

Hdam Christopher Dice

Jaime Clizabeth Dickinson

IBlake William Difrancesco

Eoratea 'Dawn Dingley

lUatthew ISlakely Diven

cliiabeth flnn Dixon

Kristen §ail Dixon

Vl illtam Boone Dixon

illarciis Kent Dodson

iJiKin fames Donnelly

Jay Victor 'Dorne

IRebecca Kae Dougherty

LaTasha VOaynett Douglas

Crin Ihcote Doivd

Kachel Gourtney Drake

Kyle Hndreiv Draper

Una Marisa Drexel

cluaheth Louise Drye

Wolly Frances DuTBois

noy IRegis Dubay

/Kristin finn Dube

Jessica Lee Dugre

Kelly Lynn Durham

Hnnu margaret Carles

Katherine W. Carley

Stephen Carroll Carley

Chzabeth Jane Cddy

filison ISenton Cdwards

Chs.abeth TBarton Cdivards

Cthan Krause Cdwards

IBrandon ]Uicliael Cland

Philip TBradley Clkins

Katherine Clizabeth CUer

Kebecca £i/nn Cly

David Human Crel

Tyler Gambrey Csbach

IPatrick Thomas Cstlow

Lauren Joy Cthridge

G/aire Wlonigue Cvans

Daniel i-'atricfe Ci'flMS

Wlatthew James Cvans

Sarah flshley Cvans

TPeter IPicetti Falcone

TYlichael Hauck Falknor

IBrian William Famkopf

Catherine Hnne Farrington

Jennifer tlicole Faulk

Julie Denise Faulk

TPeter John Fedders

Ynonica flnne Fee

rtngela Clisabeth Ferrari

Kimberley WlcCwan Ferris

Kate Clizabeth Fessler

inatthew Francis Fiander

John Paul TPeres Fiery

}Iicole June Filippo

Katharine Lauren Fink

Kyan Michael Fmnegan

John Wlichael Fmucane

IBrent lllichael Fisk

Bonnie IBryce Fitxpatrick

Sdannon Kyan Flanncry

Kobyn Hnne Fleck

IBranice Lee Fletcher

fimy Clizabeth Flower

Adam fl. Foggia

Wlatthew John Ford

Kelly flnn Foster

TPaigc llhlleill Fountain

Cllen Clixabeth Foust

Sidney Louise Fox

fl ndrew Joseph Frace

IBlair Carlton Fraley

§an'in Rlan Frantz

Jennifer Collier Frants

flancy Fuller Frasche

Satvatore TPeter Fratanduono

Clizabeth /inne rreeraan

Sarah Clain Freeman

Clizabeth Dianne French

Vvi//ia»i C. Frohlich

Jarrid hf. Frye

Leah Hnn Fulir

Wlargaret flnne Fuller

Jennifer Lauren Fulmer

Charlotte Tjord Fulton

Kara Tlicole Fultz

Jessica Lynn Qagne

llYlaria Kubicki Qallucci

liandy fllan Qarcia

lllatthew Craig Qarner

Bn'anne Tf^yan Qarramone

James Favrot Qeary Jr.

Crin Wlichelle Qebicke

Deanna Lynn §eibel

Karl David Qent

Jonathan IRobert Qerenski

Christopher Ivery Qeter

Rmunda Jane yUlis

Kendra Wlarie §oehring

Tarrah Louise §oforth

Lindsey C. Qoodman

IBarhara jean Goodrich

THelisstt YHoran Qoodrich

Scott Douglas §ordon

Travis Tflarshall Qordon

IBrielle TRebekah Qould

Dana Chzabeth Rowland

Qeoffrey fldani Qraber

Tieather Qraf

Sarah Ijainpton §rahain

TRobert Ylewton §randy III

Dana Crica graves

Vincent Lee Qraves

Courtney flnne Qreen

Laurin Davis Qreen

James Hash ^reene

l^ebecca Lee §rice

Sara Frances §rier

Brian David §riffin

Patrick Thomas §riffin

Sean Kenneth Qriffith

William Sferen Griffith

Lindsay Louise yross

^raliani Dabney Qrosvenor

Lauren Chzabeth Qrote

Wlathea Barbara Qulbranson

TYlark William ^ustafson

Jennifer Claire Justin

Leslie Leigh Qwaltney

Jill Louise H«den

flhce Knox Hager

Kevin Patrick Hciines

flmanda Lee Hall

timber Ylichote hfall

Stacia michelle Tfall

Colleen Frances hfally

Qregory TTIarc Halstead

Danielle Clizabeth Tfatychyn

Kathryn inilliken Hamilton

Laura tTlarie Hami/toii

William Qerald Hammonds Jr.

Daniel Lawrence Hampton

Crystal Dawn H^nce

jiltian Hancock

Christian flndrew r/annon

Crik flrthur /^ansson

Sanfosd B. Hcrakamani

Katherine fTddington Harleman

Wleredith ftnn Herman

Jacqueline Wlarie Harmon

William Todd Harra Jr.

Dana Christine ^fnrngati

'?^.
"4
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llkhelle Vlicole Harrtson

TRoby Selbtt f^arrison ///

Eindsaii flnn rfnrt

Jamie Clixabeth Hartzell

Garrie CUzabeth Hari'iel

Jennifer jtilete Han'ie/

Sarah §ray Haskell

iJataUe Claire Hatjis

Stacey Coriti Havaid

Devmue x)iniie riawkms

Michael Tracy Heck

lonathon Candnn Hcckman

kehecca Lyn Hemuinn

Tinmthy flntun Klein Heller

lUark Hlexander Hendrix

juftm Lee Herman

flprd Cltzaheth Dawn Heyworth

Sarah Ghristme Hickman

flnna Clise H'lbnmer

Jennifer Lynn H'ldebrand

Susan nlehssa HiH

flndreiv Stuart H"ctges

Corn" Rnn Hodges

Laura TBeth Hodges

Tyler Cvans H'>ff

janey Eluabeth rfo/steiii

Jennifer Holt

Katherine Lee Hoomans

}flaureen Vatricia H"ran

Tuyhr Vvicfcliiiin H'ird

Katie Bucliaiin)! Howell

Lindsay TBrooke Hou-ell

Wlichael Vincent Hnnnadka jr.

Uiana U eii Huang

Emily Gatlierme Hudson

Ulary S. Hudson

TRobert IBlaine Huffman

IKobin Samuel Hug

Steven Wayne Hughes

l^ebekah jane Huie

Jiachary Harrison Hull

ISrandy Snow Hunt

Ashley Qhristine Hunter

Katie Joyce Hiifcliiiisoii

IRasluda Janell Idris

Kaon Ishizumi

Hngela Leigh Jacobs

Slini'iiiiiKi l/noiin jagruji

Jameson c. Job

ISrett chzabeth Jocliim

hndrew jay Johnson

Charla lilaureen Johnson

Clizabeth Brad/ieM Johnson

Kathleen Kose Johnson

Katrinn flnn Johnson

Kirk IJnthan Johnson

Kristma Lynn Johnson

TfCebecca Susan Johnson

Kyiin Lafayette Johnson

lUehssa Rndrea Johnston

flUison Lee Jones

Hmy Lynn Jones

Charles Uavid Jones

Colleen fllichelle Jones

'David inarion Jones

Jeremy Brian Jones

Kathryn Taylor Jones

Kasalynn Moneisha Jones

Stanley njatejkowski Jones

Tanaya llicole Jones

iYlelissa IJicole Jordan

Sarah Clizabeth Joyce

Jason Iflatthew Joyner

Paul h. Kamay

BiKiti lllichael Kasahuta

Tlavid Mitchell Katz

Christopher Charles Kavanaugh

llaoko Kawakami

Stephanie Diane Kearns

J . IPatrick Keating

Kristopher Uicklaus Keene

/?iina Clizabeth Keeney

erica £1/1111 Kelly

Kristin Kelly

Ulegan llleltssa Kelly

Tniiimy Gliristiiie Kelly

Snrali Virginia Kemp

Katie C lizaheth Kemple

\ M(|iiiM fli<ai)etli Kendall

ill eaijan Irene Kenney

Kehecca Jay Kent

Brniidi)ii C. Kessler

Tiffany flnn Kitdale

L>(iaiMHiii £1/1111 Kilganff

T/ioiiias Seitng Kim

Cmily llicole King

Jessica fayc King

Leslie Ularie King

Lettitia fl. Kingery

Lmdsey lllcKee Kmnand

Cameron Tremayne Kirhy

Gassie Cucretia Kirby-Smith

Cmily Sandra Kiikpatrick

/?iit/i(iiii( ftttila Kiss

Ulartanne Theresa Kitts

Lauren Clise Kleinhans

Thomas Stuart Knight

Hillary JJnne Kiiorr

/time ^ahrielte Komoiowski

lirandy clizabeth Koontz

'Dominic fYlichael Koplai

Kelly Lynn Koppenhafer

'^David Rlan Kramer

ii/,iii. William Krehbiet

B/air Clizabeth Kropp

Qiis Hlexander Kioustalis

IVaria Kosalyn LaBriilto

Ulichelle Glinstiiie LaSalle

Clirisdiia Ularie Lager

Kimhefly flnn Lai

Jennifer flnn Lamb

Jennifer Lee Lamneck

J?e(liniti/ Foster Landry

Derek Harold Lane

Ulatthew Tyler Lane

\A es/ei( Langford

TRaymond 'Beiiiiis £ar((e ///

Crika Kristme Larson

Valerie IBeatrix Law

Karen Lee Lawrence

Cllen TBakewell Laivton

Utcholas John Lazarus

Clizabeth fllice Le}3oeuf

Sean Le'Donne

lladiaii Pliilifi LeFevre

TRebecca TRoss LeFevre

Ivciiila £eiice Leak

Gorinnc Hyatt Lee

IPaige llicole Lee

TRobert fllan Leichtle II

Vv liifiiei/ fllcxandra Lesch

Colin 'David U i//i<iiii Lcssuj

julic Lynn Leven

James \niiBni'loe/oir Lewis

Vatrick m. Lexa

'Daniel Cdward Licursi

Wlichael Hndrew Ligmanowski

fllysha Susaiiii Liljeqvist

Jonathan Pan/ Lmdhcrg

C nil llicole Lmeherry

lllichael U illhiui £11111

Brett 'David Lipman

Katherine flnn Litchfield

Keith Kyan Lodge

iflichael Vatrick Loftus

Iflatthew Thomas Logan

§eorge TRobert Lohr

IBradley llathaniel Long

lllichael §. Long

Laura Crin Longe

TRyun lUtchael Loucks

Cricca tatlieiiuc £ia'lil

Karen Clizabeth Lungarelli

BcMJaiiiiii John Luongo III

Sarad Clizabeth Lynch

jason e. Mabe

flllison 'Diaiiiie lYlacCwen

/hidreiv Kobert Ti/liimii llliukey

Riaina Ulaggw

Peter tiHiiianKe/ lllalanos

Krishna jagdish Wlanek

Tisha IBarbee illansfield
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Laloija Hriel iflarcus

flmanda Jnne lllarxm

Ltndsaii Shirley Iflairnne

gartj ]crrell Ularsh

Bradley fllan niarsliaU

Cric g. marshal}

Kory llhchael iflarsico

fltyssa Lauren Martin

Wesley Taylor }7lartmo

Timothy ft. lUartiyis

Gmdy £. fnaslanka

James l3randon Kuno iflason

Jennifer Lynn iflassey

Katy Lynne iflasters

Logan Ke/ir Mateer

Eourtney J . Masserina

Gara Lynn lUcftllister

ftndrew Justin lllcEarthy III

]ames ftlhert McGarthy

Vatru-k John U'lcGarthy

SliflHiioii iUarie YtlcEonnell

Jennifer Starr }7lcBormick

Jeremy TBlake TflcGormick

Kohin niichelle WcGoy

Stephen Ulaurice WlcGoy

IBrent Ghristopher Wlc'Donald

Vatricia Kay Wlc'Donnell

Thomas Franklin lUc'Dow IV

Bryan Stuart McFarland

TRory Clixabeth IflcFatridge

Crin Lynn Qrebenkeinper }llcgovern

Iflegan Gourtney Wlcgrath

Brian Joseph McQuire

Sean Patrick WlcQurk

Wayne O. McKee III

Victoria ftnn lUcKitrick

^avid nUchael mcKnew

Sarah jane IlIcKown

lUatthew S. WlcLean

Sharonetta Lea Wclntyre IflcMillan

John Tiavid mclJeill

Keltic Ghristine WcQuiston

Kristen Kose ftnn lUeetre

Lauren ftlexis }l'lelfa

Daniel Cugene Iflenck

Ylflichael Francis Wlicciche

Lauren lUichelle llhller

Lmdsey llicolc llhller

Lisa Wlane miller

Travis John Ifliller

mHica mUosavljevic

Golleen lllaura Ulinnock

Jennifer ftnn lUintern

Jaime Lynn iflisiak

Gourtney T)anielle H7ifc/ie/(

Shea Kristen Uhtchell

Jason Cdred lUoffett

Sarah Woffett

Gaitlin 'Bans lYlolloy

IfUichelle Ghristine Uloody

TRichard Lewis Moore

Scott Holden moore

WilUam G. yrionn III

Angela Wlae Morris

§regory Lamont'e morris

Brittany Finn Wlomson

Jeffrey matthew Morrison

IRebecca Swope Wloirisoii

Kevon Joe Thomas I'Uorrow II

Eric Todd lUorse

Jacqueline Denise fWortoH

Bradley IRussell Moser

James Peter mould Jr.

Tyler Warren }Ilunson

Michael 'L)eryck Murphy Jr.

Marta Jayne Murray

Ghristiana Michelle Musgrove

Megan Beth Myers

Kristen Elizabeth ilagy

Tujiro Ylaniwtt

Ghad Bertruni llason

Scott Edward Ilavarro

Ghristopher Scott Have

Melissa Fay I'leal

Kerry Michelle tleale

Wendy ftnn Vleisler

Heather Lyndsay Yless

I^ebecca Lauren Iteumau

Meredith Louise Vtevin

Tainara Leigh Uevin

Kristen Elaine I'Jew

Justin Lee liewman

Ylatalie Evelyn IJewman

Garrie /?im Uicholas

Leinonia Xasilws flickolopoulos

Eric ftxel Ilielsen

Maiko Ihshiinura

'Diana Glare Uolan

Emily ftshford Uorman

Shawn Ghristopher florris

Susan Elaine llorthcutt

Lori ftnne ilotaro

ftmy Marie llusshaum

Gourtney Lyn Viyborg

ftdam grant 0''Dell

Kelly Mane 0'<Bonnell

ftlison Marie OTJara

Sheena E. O'VleiU

Brian Gharles O'Shea

ftndrew tloble Oak

Yuka Obikane

ftmy Elizabeth Ocheltree

William Brent Odoni

Margaret l^ose Oidtmann

ftmy (Dame/le Oliver

Tallen Gorby Olsen

Kelly IRuth Olsick

Martha ftlice Olstm

Keith Joseph Orlen

Gatherine Jeanne-Marie Orsini

Michael Max Oster

Jessica Ghelsey /?mie Owens

Michael Ghristopher Owens

Lindy Michelle IPahoundis

Joshua ft. IPakula

Daniel Kobert TPaladino

ftndrea Lynn Palmer

^achary Wade Palmer

llicole Pannucci

Keith ft lien Papke

Heather TRenee Parker

juhanna Feme Parker

Lindsey ???cl?ee Parker

ftshley Page Parrish

Samuel Logan Parsons

Michelle Lauren Payne

Kelly Mane Pebler

Tess myers Pelfrey

Mary Elizabeth Perez

ftnne Elizabeth Perin

T)iana Garole Perkins

Kelly Lynn Peters

Evan mkhael Peterson

Kehecca /time Peterson

Theresa Marie Petronella

William B. Petty

Emily /imi Pfitzenmaier

ftutumn Uawn Phillips

Gharles Warden Phillips III

Lauren Brooke Phillips

Miranda Uicole Phillips

Sahna jeanette Phillips

Ghristine Elaine Piche

Meredith Lee Pieper

Philip © Pigg

geoffrey Martin Pilkington

Megan Gristme Pmnell

Erin ftlyssa Piper

Matthew Kobert Pittmaro

Brett Stephen Pladna

Kathryn Garruthers Platky

Erin Kristyn Pleasant

Julie ftutumn Ploiirde

Kelly Ghristma Poisson

Katherine ftnn Polchlopek

Lauren Bailey Poiiipoiiio

Michael Kempner Poteat

William Knox Pou III

Bonnie Beth Powers

Stacy Beth Mellor Prather

Michael Louis Prelec

ftllison Marie Preston
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Amy Gamline TPrice

Taijlor Andrew IPrince

Huron Keith Pwy/i

Jason Lincoln TPurvis

clizabeth Hdanis Quinn

13raiidii ^Tlelissa TRaba

Thomas lYlichael IRabold jr.

Jonathan Walter TRahilly

^regonj Gharles TRaines

Tyler iilarie Koper kamey

§enna Kai/e Kamseur

fimy fjflichelle IRaque

Patricia Qrace Kasa

Qrant Erawford IRash

Tara Jeanne Kasmussen

IBehzad IRassuli

Kendra Lea lR.au

Yirandon Cugene TReasin

IByron R. IReasin

TaUtha llicole IRector

Qretchen Ifliky TReed

Lindsay Grocker IReed

TRandall IBayley IReeke

Victoria Clizabeth TReichard

Jill Gatherine Keimels

Ghristine Ines IReynolds

f mill/ Rnne IReynolds

inarta Ghristine Keynolds

\ ic'foiia rniiroi Reynolds

Aubrey jiH IRhoads

IBrooke Sherman Khudes

Earrie Clizabeth TRichards

riicole Mane IRichie

Timothy Everett IRiddell

Kristin llicole IRies

Cric ftrnold IRimmer

TPamela Jean dimmer

llathan mills IRitz

Keren IRuth TRivas

TPatncia Sue IRivenbark

John Ulartin TRizzo

Justin IBlake IRoberson

Suzanne Clixabeth TRobertson

inark Clliott MidiiisoH

IRonelle mane IRode

§rant Lawrence iRoediger

Sabrina Kaye TRogers

Andrew John Kollins

Andrea TRonzoni

Jack IRichard Kookstuol

^iana marie TRosenberger

Timothy 'Uavid Kosner

Jessica lUarie Ivossiter

'Tjaniel llorbert Kosso

Joshua Uathun luiiraii

Adriane IRachel IRowe

Jared Joseph Kiidolph

TRaymond Thomas Kufer

Ehristopher }\uh

Elliot TBoyd TRushing

Kathleen Clizabeth Jxutter

Gourtney marie Kyder

Jaclyn Ann Kyerson

IRobert Q. Salembier

Wlelanie Belli Sdiiipsoii

Kimberhj 'T)iane Sanders

Ciiii/i/ Louise (Potion Saunders

Gatherme L. Scanlon

Kate clizabeth Schabo

Jessica mane Schaefer

Lauren clama Schambs

TBryan Henry Schench

Wlelissa Jean Schieke

clizabeth Ann Schraudev

Ylicholas Antony Schroeder

Vlicole Elizabeth Schulte

Liiri Anne Sciabbarrusi

Garrie Wlichelle Scott

Jessica Elizabeth Sdao

Kathleen Elizabeth Sharkey

Barolyn marie Shaw

ynargaret McGormick Shaw

Erin thcole Sheaks

Katherine Ann SlipniKiii

Clizabeth joy Sherriff

Wlichael Qayarine S/iipiiuiii

Sara Lijun Shisler

Kelly /?niu' Shorh

'Brandon \Vi7/i(iiii Short

IRachel Anne Shrerv

Tttegan Elizabeth Shulse

TBrian Kobert Siiiipr

Lauren rfi'iisP" Smhihohs

Wlelissa Ann SitiiiHoiis

THeredith 'Dawn Siiimis

Anna Bailey Simpson

Stecen liartlctt Sizemore

Sarah VPekh Slater

Jeffrey G'harles Slipko

Benjaiiiiii L. Slizewski

IBrian Uitnck Siiiitd

/(111 'Tlidiiiiis Smith

Julie Ami-Elizabeth Smith

Kristin michelle Smith

TRobert 'Daniel Smith

Sara llicole Smith

Shelley Anne Siiiidi

IBarry Lynn Snioot

matthew Hunler Siiiot/ier.s

Alexander 13iir(i/ii Siiell

John Joyner i5ii(jir ///

Wichael Glarkston Soult II

Sarah G'ollins Southard

Stefanie Anne Soriilo

TBritton Turner Spiiifcmnii

iRebecca Susan Sparler

Wlalcolm Qilmore Spatz

GoUeen Batricia Speakman

^iiiidiiiic Elaine Speed

Emily 'Dawn Sprouse

Iflflyra Lynn St. Glair

Sarah Ann St. Glair

Sara lllorgan Stallings

Sarah linn Slarkey

Kate Lynn Stejskal

Brittany Kellar Stephens

judd }\yan Stephenson

Kenneth Lhiyd Stiles

Batnck kyan Stokes

/mill's lvi/(iii ^((iriHonI

Amanda Bioiniiiif; Strandquist

'oiKiii AT'i//i(iiii Strawberry

Amanda lllarie Strickland

Game Ann Strunsky

Kevin Hufihes Sli((ir(

Heather hiye Studley

Laura clizabeth Siunipf

Matthew Ghailes Sturmfelz

iielaine ///i/iiii Sidhvan

Jennifer Rnn Siiiiiiiii'ts

Jacob Goleman SiniiH

Pietcr Johannes Swanepoel

Amanda Katharine Swnrtzbaugh

Tessa Elise Sweetman

Wlartin Van Biiteii Swindell

Brian James Sylvester

Brandon Wade Tcdley

Gordelia Kirkendall Tallman

Elizabeth morgan Tiiiiiiei'

©auid Qregonj Tar

Heather Ann Taxis

Gherie tlicole Taylor

Katrina Lynn Taylor

Lisa ^KMsliiiie Taylor

ilikia 6/ieiiiifc Taylor

G'hristian Thomas Tedrow

Julie .Rnn Thaiier

Piiiiessn Ijlarie Thwt

JJdnanne Kenee Thompson

G'had michael Thimipson

Ciiii Beth Thompson

Sakeenah nalla Thimipson

James Thinnson IV

Lauren Kay Throneburg

Lindsey 'Deri/ii Tighe

Wlegan Alicia TiiiiiiieriiKiii

Leanne iMiiiiiiiei's Tolsma

Andrew i\. Tmnkiewicz

lirendon Mark Tompkins

iS(ii(i/i Ann Tiniey

handy L. Toihan

Amy t. ngioff Trageser

'^>..
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Jeffrey ijn«ii Trniiniii)

CUxabeth Ulane Trenarij

Kenee Palm Irndeau

Ylaoko Tsuchhja

Peter i^aiK Tubertmi

Kristi §eiie T»in7fl

Scott IB. nirkus

(Pniiieron 'Dawson Turner

Cvelyn Glare Uhlfelder

Leah lllarie Ulatoivski

Sarah jane Umherger

Kudrappa S. Upanal

Elara Holhmd Urquhart

^Daniel Joseph vaii'Bonc/en

Lauren iJlichelle Vater

ftimmda Leigh Vellucci

Qjavid Patrick Vieira

Hnna Theresa Vimng

(Da, 'Due Vo

Satherme Lindsey Vogel

Kimberly Run Volk

Julie marie Vorp

fthiijail Hne-Jiing Wahl

Jennifer Lynn W'alker

'Taylor Owen Wa//

Crin Leigh Vi^allace

Kegan f i/eeii TPa/slie

Lindsay Jeanne Ward

Lindsay yemiifer Ward

Tlamd Keith Ware

TBrittis Leander narner

Jonathan Shane Warren

Lindsey /?iin Waters

Daniel "Ryan Wntson

T)wight Calvm Watson jr.

T)aniel Joseph Watts

Margaret Lea Watts

'David Joseph Weaver

T)avid Michael Weedon

Satherine Iv. Weiiier

H)anielle Liesse Weir

flmy Clnaheth Wellington

Cmihj Beck Welton

Lindsey Ulane Wes^tcott

Gori TkiiiipsoH Wetlicrald

bniiiiiii(/i« Penton APlieeler

Kathryn I. Wlieet

Julia Hastings Whicker

Alfred lljittinan White

Daniel IBenson White

Isaiah Scott White

Joseph Harvey White Jr.

Kristin finne White

T)avid Lee Whitley

Seth Talmadge Widdowson

Stefanie IRose Wteland

Jared T. Wiemann

janiie IBeth Wiener

Ferris Marie Wilkins

WleUssa Lauren Will

Jonathan Lawrence Williams

Laura flllison Williams

Ifleg Clixaheth Williams

Patrick 'David Williams

Haron Utchlaus Wilson

finne clisabeth Wilson

IBenjamin Michael Wilson

IBethany Kathleen Wilson

T)anielle Lee Wilson

Cdward Cugene Wilson III

Wlichellc Lynn Wilson

ilicolas Francis Wilson

Sammy Sue Wilsim

Clizabeth Gatherine Wimberly

ftshley Finn Witman

'Dayna Lynn Wolek

Peter T)uffy Wolf

Stephanie Patrice Wood

"Donald Joseph Wooden

Kuth finne Woudling

Ghristopher I'leil Wright

Katherine Clizabeth Wright

Laura Ghrtsten Wright

Kristin llicnie lanulites

Jennifer Lynn larbnnigh

Svetlana luryevna larmak

lamara Lynn lates

Karen Joan ~\eaton

IBeiijamin Lee lork

Clizabeth fllexander lork

Pamela Jean loung

James Kobert lowell

Kathryn fUichelle Zach

Philip Wlartin Zarate

Thomas Joseph Zeller

Wlonica Lis Zimmeriimii

I'licholas Scott Zulkofske

flna Clizabeth de Sousa

John lvi//more vun Stem

Melissa finne von der He'de

Dr. James Earl Danielev's Dia
Hwhlwhts

-September 1941 - Freshman Student at Elon

-May 1946 - Graduation at Elon

-Augiist 1946 - "Professor Danieley"

-September 1948 - Wedding to Verona Daniels

-August 1953 - Dean of the College

-May 1954 - Ph. D. degree at UNC- Chapel Hill

-1956-1957 - Research at Johns Hopkins University

-1957-1973 President ofElon College

-1973-1979 - Board of Trustees, ECU

-1973 - Sc. D. - Catawba College

-1974 - LL. D. - Campbell College
•mm

-1987-1992 Director ofPlanned Giving, Elon

^-1992 - President Emeritus ,ji^_i—i_-

-1983-1995 Board of Governors, UNC- Chapel Hill

-1995-1996 Special Assistant to President, UNC-
ChapelHill

-May 2004 Commencement Speaker at Elon University
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Graduation Preparation Underway
Beginning the week before graduation, all ofElon was busily

preparing for the upcoming commencement ceremonies.

Close to 10,000 guest had to be accodomated for Under the

Oaks.

Baccalauareate Ceremony
The audience sings a hymn during the Baccalaureate Cer-

emony. The Baccalaureate Sermon was given by the Most
Reverend Thomas Gumbleton who is the auxiliary bishop

ot the Archdiocese of Detriot.

photo by Christina Kane

Sitting in the Heat to Honor Their Graduates
Over 10,000 guests were expected to attend the 114th Commencement Exercises where close

to 900 Seniors received their diplomas. The Ceremony was held Under the Oaks which is the

same place that Freshman Convocation is held to begin the student's journey through Elon.

photo by Christina Kane

Introducing the Sermon
Chaplain Richard W. McBride introduces the Most Rev-

erend Thomas Gumbleton at the Baccalaureate Ceremony
held the night before the Graduation Commencement
Exercises.
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Senior Reflections
"My experience at Eton University was an interesting ride to

say the least. I transferred in from another college back in the fall of

2002 and spent the next two years learning, growing, experiencing,

and taking it all in because I knew it was going to be over soon. The

transition into this school was a little difficult at first, but was eased a

great deal because of the amazing Intervarsity Program. It was a perfect

way to meet new friends, many ofwhich I will remain in close contact

with after graduation, and grow in my Christian faith. Once 1 settled in

at Eton, 1 was able to enjoy the beautifiil campus, the amazing facilities,

the education, the friendly community, Elon Outdoors, intramural

sports, Intervarsity, Cinelon, campus recreation, and the many other

opportunities Elon provided me. I am so happy I chose to come to this

school and will treasure the experience forever."

~Alexander Snell, Class of '04

photo courtesy ofAlex Snell

photo courtesy of Kim Adams

"/ zvas once asked to give one word to describe my experiences at

Elon and I chose fidfiU ing. I never imagined that I ivould come to know
so much about myselfand others just by choosing to come to Elon. I have

done so many things that contribute to my hearts deepest lovefor this

place and I am thankfid for such an opportuniti/. From my experiences

studying in Australia to being a founding member of the Women's Track

and Field program to Psychology research and mentoring, I have been

blessed to learn so much about myselfand others! To be apart of such

a wonderfid institution and to be connected to such spectacular people

leaves me with a pride that I will cherish for a lifetime! Thank you Elon

andfriends for being such an instrumental part ofmy life, and part ofmy
destiny!"

-Kimberly "Kim" Adams, Class of '04
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In Memory Of

Keith Vaughn

environmental Services Supervisor

lay 3, 2004

Gindy Sykes

Goordinator of ^j^f^^ ^^^ IRecords

Ylovemher 5, 2003

"Lion ^Diaries'' is in memory of and dedicated to Keith Vaughn and Qmdy

Oyhes, two employees who have dedicated their life to Clon.
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Colophon
"Elon Diaries" is the 89th edition of Elon University's yearbook. This book was created by the staffofPhi Psi Cli and published

by Hcrff }ones in Charlotte, North Carolina. The yearbook consists of 192 pages. 32 pages are in full color while the rest remains

in black and white. The theme was determined by the entire Phi Psi Cli executive staff at a conference in New Orleans, Louisiana

in the summer of2003. The executive staffof Phi Psi Cli for 2003-2004 were Christina Kane (People Editor and Interim Editor-

in-Chief), Cassandra Srozinski (Student Life Editor), Gwyneth Jones (Business Manager), Alex Corey (Sports Editor), Nicole

Filippo (Organizations Editor), Hayley Gravette (Managing Editor), Katie Kolb (Lead Photographer), Felicia Massey (Adviser).

Kaye Miller was the HerffJones representative for Elon University and without her guidance this past year, Phi Psi CU would have

been lost during the transition to a new program.

To create "Elon Diaries", Adobe InDesign 2.0.1 and PageMaster 9 were used. Each section was created by the Editor of that

section and approved by Felicia Massey with additional help from staff members. The Arts and Academics Section was created

by Summer Smith and the Front and Back Endsheets were created by Nicole RJiew and Hayley Gravette. The People Section

portraits were taken by LifeTouch Studios located in Burlington, North Carolina. The cover was created by Laura Cunningham,

Cassandra Srozinski, and Fehcia Massey in conjuction with the HertTJones art department. The cover is embossed with burgundy

VibraTex material and apphed ivory silkscreen on a 160 point Binders board. The endsheets are printed on ivory colortext paper

in black ink. Headlines are Copperplate Bold with subheadlines in AHJ Bernhard Tango. All copy was printed in 11 point AHJ
Bergama with the Student Life Section being 9 point AHJ Bergamo. Captions were 9 point AHJ Bergamo with Photo Credits in

8 point Times New Roman. Throughout the book, the reader will find diary entries. These diary entries are pnnteci in 1 1 point

Book Antiqua Italics. The folio was produced and provided by Herffjones with the section name and spread name in 14 point

AHJ Bergamo. Thank you to the hard work and perseverance of the 2003-2004 Phi Psi Cli Executive Staff and Section Statt

members for creating "Elon Diaries."

The trim size of the Phi Psi Cli yearbook is 9x 1 2. The proofs were sent in on zip disk and cd-rom with PC tormatting. Thank

you to Herffjones for the publishing of 1000 yearbooks. These books will be provided to the student body of Elon University at

no cost to the students in the ta.\l of 2004 on a first-come, first-served basis. Seniors were given the opportunity to pay the mailing

cost to receive a copy at home.

1 hope you, the reader, have thorouglily enjoyed reading our publication. Hours and hours ofhard work and dedication were put

111 to making this book the best possible book it can be. I hope this hard work is shown through the wondertul stories and experi-

ences that are present in "Elon Diaries." Happy Reading!
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until next year...




